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Feafures

38 The Architecture of Art Tile
By Richard D. lVlohr

[\4ore than mere wall decorations, Arts & Crafts tiles
added whirnsy to the nursery flourish to floors, and

pep to steps.

44 Looking Out for Lead Paint
By Marylee, MacDonald
A short course on whatyou need to know about lead

safety while working on or living in an old house.

50 Soft Shoein
By Kathleen Fisher

Resilient floors of the early 20th century were both easy

on the feet and shaped from natural materials.

56 Dogpatch Dreamin'
By Jeff Tully'

A Caiifornia mama and papa bring better harmony to a

Victorian-period shipyard worker's home.

60 Planning f,or Problems
By Jacob Arndt
Surveying for signs of problems, then correcting them

are keyto less expensive, more effective building care

Romanesque Revival
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
New wealth from the lndustrial Revolution was made
manifest by these elaborate masonry mansions.

November I December 2002

Volume 30 / Number 6

Established 1973

66

0n the coyer:
For its 1950s House exhibit, extended through 2005,
Shelburne Museum in Shelburne, Vermont, re-created a
period kitchen. The cabinets were built in the'50s by the
original own()rs and the stainless-steel counter rims are
original. The flooring and countertops are both
Marmorette I inoleum from Armstrong.
Photo by Carrrlyn g61sg

M. oldhousejournal.com
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6 Editor's Page

8 Letters

13 Annunciator
Vintage Christmas ornaments and a CD on shingles.

17 Ask OHJ
Dating a house, aging brass, and weatherproofing a

shutter door.

19 Plots & Plans
Colonial door details.

23 Preservation Perspectives
By Kathleen Fisher

Bevolving funds can be a creative, low-cost way to

save historic structures.

27 Fine Design

31 Outside the Old House
By Guy Sternberg

As still-living sentinels of your home, historic trees

deserve regular attention.

36 Essay
By Erin Gehan

The simple charms of an old house often reveal

themselves gradually.

73 Old-House Products

75 Downtowner
By Gordon Bock

Understanding hardware that keeps pocket

doors on track.

100 Swaps & Sales

114 Remuddling

Old and lmproved
ln addition to OHJ Online's
reinvigorated chat boards
(click on "Talk" to check them

out), its "Swaps & Sales"

section is now a more fruitful
place to advertise old-house
products and services, as well

as read about what other
people are marketing, includ-

ing scores of old houses for
sale. What's more, the free

listings typically go live on

the oHJ site within 24 hours

of posting, so your message

will quickly reach the hun-

dreds of people who visit
S&S each week. Try it the

next time you're a buyer or a

seller; we think you'll like

what you see.

Go to:
oldhousejou rnal.com

artments

www.oldhousejournal.com
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"Ihere'.s a beautiful home
mansions of bliss for you and

far over the sea. There are
for me." - "A Beautiful Home",@

t'

HIS MUSIC
HIS PORCH IS

I5 ETIRNAL.
DERN NEAR IT.

Hank Williams

discovered love, heart-

acher, and the simple,

healing beauty of
music on the porch of

this modest house in

Ceorgiana, Alabarna.

His rnusic will endure

in our hearts

forever. But,

until recently, it

a material that would last as long as his music.

They turned to Tendura".

ln the name of durability, many architects

have foregone the romantic authenticity of
traditional wood, compromising with cold
alternatives. Stone. Brick pavers. Tile. Now,

with Tendura, there's a durable alternative
so like the original wood it's being used in
resto :ations throughout the country.

Tendt^rraPlank* is a composite lumber

that combines the warmth of wood

with the durability of plastic. lt
com€rs with a factory-applied
primer and can be installed using

looked like his {Hank Williarns' boyhood home - Ceorgiana, Alabamal

porch was going to pass on. So, when

the restorers of Hank's house decided

to rebuild his front porch, they chose

the same tools as the

traditional fir tongue

and groove it replaces.

With the look and

feel of traditional fir
lumber, it has heart.

Warmth. Best of all,
it's guaranteed for
as long as you own
your home. The

TenduraPlank porch

lives longer with less

heartache. And, that's exactly why the restorers

of Hank's home chose it.

People say the kitchen
is the heart o{ the home

Once upon a time,

the tongue-and-

fenauraPlank
has the l@k and f*l

groove front porch was
groovo it rephc$ - with one

big differffice - it dges oat rcL

its soul. lt was where drea were made,

songs were sung, and memories were com-
posed. With TenduraPlank, the traditional
wood front porch is back. With the soul and
tradition of simpler days, but the timeless-
ness of a well-made song.

af the 1 x4 tongue and

THX{ilrJRAm
lc,nrltrra.ronr I B0(l TENI)Lrlt/\

Beause it is frade katn
by-ptoducl sawdust, no
trees are timbered just
b fiake fend0raPlank.

1
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The Big Three-O
As I recall, the TV host David

Letterman once noted that,'After

a point, the thing about a birth-

day is not the number, but the

fact that it's a continuing trend."

When it comes to magazines,

these words ring even truer.

By next September, 0lo-
Housr JounNar will be a ripe 30

years old and celebrating the

anniversary in a special issue.

EorroRraL omc* 1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

rcL (202)339-0744

eax (202)139-0749

su6cRrFroN rxournres (800)234-3797

As birthdays go, this one is indeed something to celebrate. Thirty years of continuous

publication is a significant run for any magazine (especially since the bulk of new

magazines are history before the age of five), and in the case of OHf, it represents a

remarkable three decades of growth and change. Starting as a humble, unique

newsletter in 1973,0HJ has chronicled through its pages our expanding awareness 0f

the value of historic architecture and our maturing knowledge of its construction and

care. From the salad days of the early I 970s, when preservation was largely about sav-

ing late Victorian houses, to shining new light on early 20th-century and early l9th-

century houses in the 1980s, to recognition of"architecture of the recent past" that is

the exciting vanguard today,OHJ has been there.

In that special issue we'll look back at how far we've allcome through a brief walk

down memory lane, but we'lI also take on some favorite subjects of the here and now.

I won't pull the wrappers off any surprises at this time, but I will tell you that wete

planning major articles on often-asked-for aspects of interiors (Hint:"What shall we

do with our walls?") and classic how-to techniques from woodworking to plaster and

paint. In a special section, we'll take an in-depth look at one of the seminal house

styles of a century ago whose innovations in massing and interior space pointed the

way to today'.s lifestyles generations before the "great room" ever became popular. 0n

top of this we'il share our birthday in a smallway with another venerable preservation

organization that turns a significant 70 about the same time.

Speaking of continuing trends, we won't limit the celebration to a single issue

either. Starting with January/February 2003,look for a special installment-0HJ's

30th Anniversary Countdown-in every issue leading up to the big event. Ideas in the

works for this party favor are everything from behind-the-scenes stories to visits with

people whose lives were changed by OHl. Here's hoping you find much to use and

enjoy in the pages to come.

coNsuLTANT George Brown

BUsrNEss oFFrcES Restore Media, LLC

1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

rt (2021339-0744

CHAIRMAN, CEO

PRESIDENT

EXECUTIVE

Effi

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
MANAGER

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

VICE PRESIDENT,

CREATIVE OIRECTOR

HInIJffi

,6

Michael |. Tucker

Peter H. Miller

Paul Kitzke

Robert P. Fox

Cynthia Gordon-Nicks

Karen Pollard

accouNTrNG Assrsrarr Addie Ravnell

SALES/MARKETING
assrsrANr Ann Nlargaret l)odd

FOR MORE IXrcRMATION:

Subscription Salcs (z Service: (800) 234-3797

Back Copy Sales 6 Service: (202) 339-0744

Thc Restoration Directory: (202) 339-0744

Rtprint Soles (877) 734-6650

.o copyright 2002 by Restore Media, LLC

All rights reserved.

PRINTED IN U.S,A,
Privacy of Mailing t,ist We rent our subscriber list

to reputable companies. If you do not wish to receive

promotiunal material fiom other companies,

please call us, toll fuee, 
^t 

(800) 234-3797.

Audit Bureau of circulations

Founded by Clem Labine, 1973
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Altared States
As subscribers to Oll-Housr Jounnel
from when it was a black-and-white

newsletter, we were thrilled and sur-

prised to see a picture of our music

room in "The View on Reuse"

(Preservation Perspectives, September/

October). Below is a newer photo. This

has been a 2}-year project on which we

have done allthe illusionist painting and

decorative woodwork ourselves. The

checkerboard floor is of course painted,

and we have since added a great deal of
ornament around the windows, painting

fretwork on the cornice and acanthus

leaves on the consoles and bracket. We

used carved pine to create window pel-

mets and a swag on the wall to the right

of the lvindow, over a bust of Mozart.

We've included a photo of the same cor-

ner as we found it in 1973. The image of

the rvindow where we have done the

work has faded from the upper right.

Herbert Senn and Helen Pond

Dennis, Massachusetts

Friendly Ghosts
We just got the latest issue of OHI and

both loved the article on old-house

hauntings (September/0ctober). We live

in a 1934 Sears house that Lori's family

bought in 1957 and that we bought after

her dad died in 1996. Lori and her

brothers and her family pets always felt

unseen presences in the house, and we

have had some experiences also, so it's

interesting to read other people's

thoughts on this subject. We would love

it if it became a regular feature. Every

old house should come with a (benevo-

lent) spiritl

Love the magazine!

John and Lori Billings

Garv, Indiana

Recycling Cedar
Shakes
We believe our current project makes a

nice complement to your "Stain

Decision" (luly/August). We are restor-

ing the original cedar siding on our 1929

center-hall Colonial. These cedar shakes

had been given numerous coats of paint

and then covered with vinyl siding, but

were otherwise in excellent condition.

We are removing the siding, recutting

the edges, and reinstalling the shingles

with the unpainted surface exposed.

This environmentally friendly idea is

not as time consuming as you might

think, and we believe we can get another

70 years or more out of the siding. We

also intend to blow in insulation while

we have the siding removed.

The area in which we live has many

homes that could benefit from this

approach.ltt a shame to see good siding

sent to landfills or covered with vinyl.

Nathan Yates

Piscataway, New Jersey

a OLD-HOUSEIOURNAL NOVEI{BER/DECEltlBER20t1l
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I]FADOUARTERS
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1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite lo2
Washington, DC 20007
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jpagliaro@restoremedia.conr

EAS] COAST

Robert P Fox
27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10s80
rer (914) 777-1898 rax (914) 777-0099

bfox@restoremedia.com

CANADA

Iohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran
2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin, ON KOA lT0
rer (613) 832-0576 eax (613) 832-0568

ctcurran@attcanada.ca
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Barbara Iones
East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager
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Lakeland, FL 33809
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West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager
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Munira Marlowe
Inside Sales Manager

P.O. Box 2668
SpotsylYania, VA 22553

rer (540) 785-5705 ru (540) 785-4675
mmarlowe@restoremedia.com

RESAORAT ON & RENOVATION
EXH]B T ON AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson
Manager, Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
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For over 35 years the Carlisle
family has custom made

traditional New England

wood floors one at atime.

€all for your FREE brochure.

1-soo-595-9663
Colorado

r-s66-595-9663
Toll Free

L
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LUMBERfi

www.wideplankf looring.com
Tbe Leacling Ncrme irt Wide Plank l:ktoring

Circle no. 127
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The "Nevv" Shape of Shutters
Paul Kelsey Williams' "shutter Do's and I)on'ts"
(July/August) made valid points. Removing shutters

where they were, or adding shutters rvhere they were not,

rarely enhances a houset appearance. He is right on the

mark regarding shutter height, shape, and fastening loca-

tion, but disregards a rather early and significant break

with authenticity in the history of domestic architec-

ture-houses from at least the early 'teens with shutters

clearly decorative. Too-narrow shutters were not installed

on single windows but were routine for sets of two, three,

or even four windows .By 1912 country house magazines

were already showing costly new houses with narrow

shutters, and by the '20s the practice was standard.

Therefore too-narrow shutters with multiple windows do

not look out of place to most of us.

0f course many houses of the early 1900s had no

shutters at all, and there were always those with shutters

that would cover their respective windows properly. But

the article's emphasis on the correct is not correct for

many of homes of the past century.

Ken Goldberg

Cleveland,0hio

Send cornments to OHJ Letters, l OOO
Potornac Street, NW, Suite 102, Washington,
DC 2OOO7. Please include your name and city.
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TRIM IT . THE ANSWER IS MEK.

o Cellulor PVC with the look,

feel ond sound of cleor lumber:
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o Consistent ond uniform with

no voids.

r Premium lengths with squore

edges on oll sides.

r Will not rot, split, cup, worp

or twist.

t lmpervious lo moisture ond

insects moking it perfect for
ground contoct opplicotions.

E | 25 yeor worronty.

3

t Cut, rout, mill ond fosten with

stondord woodworking tools.

r Noil, screw, stople or glue.

o Eosily bend, shope br ther-

moform into unique curved

opplicotions.

a Complements oll housing

exteriors.

o Monufoctured in noturol

semi-motte white; con be

pointed for o custom color.

I Greot looks thot lost.

t
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NEW!
lntroducing

Pre-formed
AZEK*

CORNERBOARD!

For more

informolion

qbout AZEK

Trimboords,

visit us on the

inlernet qt

www.ozek"com

or cqll toll-free

866-s49-6900.
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Calen
Omaha,Neb.

through Nov,ember i7
FeastYour Eyes: The

Unexpected Beauty of
Vegetable Gnrdens

This Smithsc,nian traveling

exhibition traces the visual

appeal of vegetable gardens

across centuries, continents

and cultures, from the float-

ing gardens cf the Aztecs

and highly manicured

potager of Louis XIV's

Versailles to the World War II
victory gardens in America.

The exhibition will premiere

at the Lauritzen Gardens in

Omaha. For nrore informa-

tion call (202'1 357 -3168 or

visit llr,vw si. edu/sites.

Boston

November 5

Craft in Context

The North Bennet Street

School (NBSS) and the

Society for the Preservation

of New England Antiquities

(SPNEA) will hold a dia-

logue series betlveen arti-

sans and historians on arts

and architecture of the

Federal period. The first pre-

sentations, on architecture,

will be given by Robert

Adam, departrnent chair of
preservation carpentry at

NBSS, and Michael Lynch,

vice president of properties

and preservation at SPNEA.

For more information about.

the program contact Andy

Levinsky at (617) 227 -0155

ext.llTorvisit
wwwnbss.org.

www.oldhousejournal.com

Shingles Club
iim McNeil was contemplating

shingles while still in his teens,

helping his father with his roof-

irg company in Calgary,

Alberta, Canada, in the 1960s.

Along the line he began to

notice the artistic use of shin-

gles on exterior walls. The

houses weren't always in the

best of condition, but myriad

shapes and colors ol shingles

and the patterns of their instal-

lations-an effect called imbri-

cation-convinced him that

this was a dying art tbrm that

should be recorded.

In 1986 he married tech-

nology to I I years of photo-

graphs of shingled buitdings

both beautiful and decrepit,

using a computer to draw

repeating patterns of the 10 or

so basic shingle shapes in var-

ied combinations. Over the next

two decades he found other

artisans who employ shingles

in the gables, mansard walls,

and dormers of houses or as

purely decorative interior

designs. (They rvere especially

popular in the churches of

This tower sports rare acorn shingles \ /ith small spacers

Canada'.s maritime provinces. )

To preserve this art and

encourage architects, builders,

and homeowners to consider it,

he developed a CD, "Before the

l'in N4an" (a not-so-veiled refer-

ence to aluminum siding) that

includes more than 800 photo-

graphs of decorative shingling,

as well as hundreds of line

drawings suggesting different

ways to install these shingles.

The U.S. price (fim is

based in Toronto) is $40 plus $5

shipping. To learn more, visit

lwr'rv.decorativeshingles.com.

Spring by the Buy
Set your sights on Baltimore. Maryland, for the

{almost) spring Restoration & Renovation
Exhibition and Conference, March 19 to 22, at
the city's convention center.

"Bal-mer," as the locals call this
Chesapeake Bay-slde metropolis, is famous for
blocks and blocks of row houses and ethnic
neighborhoods such as Little ltaly and Fells

Point, where cobblestone streets conjure
visions of English villages. 0nly an hour away is

Washington, D.C., with its monuments and

numerous house museums.
Conference highlights this spring will

include topics relating to "building green."

Speakers will address preserving resources
through the use of salvaged and substitute
materials, building methods that improve indoor
air quality, and the economic impact ol these
decisions. As always there will be sessions on

historic styles-both indoors and out.
Ellen Glew, show founder. says that she

expects the attendance to be a record breaker,
since when the event was last held in
Baltimore in 1996, attendance set a record
with 7,500 attendees.

For more information on speakers,
exhibitors, and registration, stay tuned to
www.restorationa ndrenovation.com.
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Asheville, N.C.

November 6 through

January I

Candlelight Chrbtmas

Evenings at Bihmore

0n Christmas Eve 1895

George Yanderbilt opened

his home to family and

friends. This year the 250-

room chateau will glow in

candlelight and firelight as it

did a century ago. For reser-

vations call (800) 289-1895.

For more information visit

www.biltmore com.

New Orleans

November 10 through

lanuary 12

Raisedto the Trade

A multifaceted exhibition at

the New 0rleans Museum of
Artwill tell the story of
African-American, Creole,

and other ethnic craftsmen

whose artistry helped create

and maintain the city's built

environment. The exhibit

will employ oral histories,

architectural drawings,

archival photographs, and

paintings. For more infor-

mation call (504) 483-2631

or vlslt www.noma.org.

MountVernon,Va.

December l through

January 6

Holidays at Mount Vernon

Open Christmas and New

Year's. See how the

Washingtons celebrated and

get a peek at the rareh

open third floor. For more

information call

(703) 780-2000 or visit

www.mountvernon.org.
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Need yet another way to make

your house historically appro-

priate? Christmas collectibles

are just heating up.

Frank Robinson had quite

enough to keep him occupied

as executive director of the

Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden

in Richmond,Virginia, when he

got swept into the world of Yule

memorabilia about a year ago.

Studying some ornaments that

had just arrived in Ginter's gift

shop, he got to thinking about

how much he had alrvays

enjoyed some tannenbaum

decorations hed inherited from

his grandfather. At the time, his

wife was looking for a new

occupation. She's since gone

back to teaching, but their on-

line business, at www.christ-

maslegacy.com, has become a

challenging pastime.

Wars hot and cold color

the value of Christmas col-

lectibles, because so many of

the best were imported to the

United States rather than being

made here. Those shown above

are spun cotton, typically made

in Germany, Austria, and other

eastern European countries at

the turn of the 20th century.

Frank says they were hung at

the bottom of the tree because

they were unbreakable, and fbr

the same reason they were

often given to children as toys.

"The oldest ones in good condi-

tion are hard to find and quite

priceyi'he says. These go for

$100 to $150.

His own passion is

Russian ornaments from the

1920s-60s. Because religious

celebration was repressed,

ornaments rvere hung on "New

Year's" trees and often symbol-

ized literary and folk characters

and animals. 0ther favorite

ornaments-befitting his hor-

ticultural bent-represent
plants and foods. Frank says

the Russian ornaments are con-

sidered cruder than those from

western Europe because the

glass was heavier and the paint

more opaque. Nevertheless the

rneticulous handwork is evi-

dent. Today some reproduction

ornaments are being made

from old European molds.

While most are sold as such, if
you lvant genuine age, "you

Spun cotton children's orna-
ments from eastern
Europe.

need to take a close lookl'he
cautions, "and look for some

rvear and tearl'

Values are hard to predict.

Frank's mother brought him a

bunch of garage-sale orna-

ments he thought would never

sell on his site, until the plastic

tree-topper with multicolored

blinking lights launched a bid-

ding war on e-Bay.

Should this particular col-

lecting bug bite so bad that you

need a support group, his Web

site has a link to a national col-

lectors club, the Golden Glow of

Christmas Past. The group has

an annual meeting in sum-

mer-so as not to interfere

with the high season, when

members may festoon as many

as 30 trees with vintage bubble

lights and crystal stars.

Check out the ornament club at

www.goldenglow.com.

www.oldhousejournal. com
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Klck ofl those shoes, baby!

Unlike other floors, Marmoleum is natural from top to bottom, right
down to the jute we use for the backing. On that sturdy foundation
we add environrnentally friendly ingredients-flax, rosins, and wood
flour-to offer a floor with a strong nature through and through.

Warm to the touch, allergen-free and totally biodegradable,
Marmoleum comes in . Design the floor
for any space-living room, bedroom, rec room, anyroom-and
make it yours.

Looking lor the tops in flooring? Find your local Marmoleum dealer
by calling 1-866-UIARMOLEUM (627-66s3).

r& rhat really counf,9'

marmoleum.
.s #at* i;-€ l-+: fl,'n ff *-;a: rs" . . m* t***f sy

www.thema rmoleumstore.com
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andirons
arbors
artwork
ashtrays
benches
bookends
bookmarks
books
candle holders
clocks
clipart & fonts
curtain rods
"The Craftsman" on CD
doorbells & buttons
door knockers
fireplace tools
furniture
garden ornaments
hardware

heat registers
hex tiles
historic flags
house numbers
hammered copper hoods
Japanese decor
jewelry
lamp posts
light bulbs
light switch plates
lighting
linens
mailboxes
mirrors
photo frames
picture frames
pillows
plaques, bronze/slate

pottery
prints
pushbutton switches
radiator covers
rugs
screen doors
seeds, antique
soaps
stationery and cards
stair rods
stencils
stepping stones
tiles
towel bars
upholstery material
wastepaper baskets
welcome mats
wrapping paper
and much more....
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Call for a free
color catalog



Buckeye Bungalow An almost-bungalow but vvith a stoop
rather than the signature full porch.

Our real estal,e agent

dated our hr:use at

1920, but in the walls

we found a 1912

newspaper used as

makeshift insulation.

I've tried researching

many local archives.

We know the style is a

variation of Arts &
Crafts, but have never

seen an example in

any ret-erence books.

Lisa Pickering

Cincinnati, Ohio

wil::ffii::.-#*Jlt.
Midwest bungrllow features, such as the

storey-and-a-nalf construction with

brick stopping at the first storey. Yet

because it lacks a full-tledged front

porch wed call your house a hybrid. The

builder seems to have been equally

enamored of Colonial Revival, judging

by the entrarLce sidelights, centered

entry, and twirr bays with their 9/l and

l5/l windows.

As for age, either date is possible.

Real estate agents aren't always sure of

dates or house styles, but on the other

hand, the newspaper could have been

eight years old when stuffed into your

wal1s.

A guess is just that without corrob-

orating evidence, such as construction

notices or insurance documents. Dont

forget to try interviews with neighbors

or former owners. Dating a house is a

lot like navigating a boat: Collecting

data fiom man)'sources to draw a gen-

eral assumption that you may modify

when new information comes along.

Shutters and Storms
I would like to replace

the ugly metai storm

door ou my 1846 Cape

with a single shutter.

Old photos of my

house show that type

of door, which I also

see on many of the old

houses in our historic

district. Ideally I'd also

A single shutter vvith narrors louvers may be in this like to have a glass
front door's futur*. panel behind the lou-

vers to keep out winter drafts. I've considered buying a large shutter and making it into

a door, but the louver area is never deep enough for glass.

Kath ryn Myers, Storrs, Connecticut

Vou're in good company. fim Aldredge says that in the two vears he's been a sales

I associate with Tirnberlane Woodcrafiers, hei had this request dozens of times."lt's

on my to-do list for my own I833 Greek Revival House in New Yorkl'Some people may

think of these as southern plantation doors, but with narrower louvers, they were also

popular in New England.A typical design would have a midrailabout two-thirds of the

way down. The average size of 36" x 80," unprimed, would cost $282 at Timberlane.

The source for your storm protection is your local hardware store, Aldredge says. His

customers use mirror clips to attach glass or Plexiglas to the back of the shutter, or to

attach a frame that allows switching to a screen in summer.
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Brass Attacks
I've been upgrading door and other hardware to solid brass.

Some styles come only with lacquer finishes. How do I remove

the lacquer, and how can I speed the tarnishing so pieces won t
look so new?

Susan Kessler, Haverford, Pennsylvania

\ A f. asked three experts-Steve Conant of Conant Custom

V V Brass, Alex Robinson of Luminaria Lighting, and Bo

Sullivan of Rejuvenation.

As to your lacquer, Steve chooses paint strippel reminding

you to work outside and wear gloves and rinse the piece well at

the end of the recommended time period; Alex, however, deems

lacquer thinner a safer bet. Bo warns that some modern lac-

quers are virtually "bomb-proofi' His secret weapon for old lac-

quer is Arm & Hammer Super Washing Soda, a laundry deter-

gent he says substitutes for TSP. Mix with water in the strongest

solution recommended on the box, heat to boiling in a stainless

steel pot, then remove from the heat and soak the hardware for
one to three hours.

For the antiquing: Steve suggests gun metal bluing, avail-

able from gun shops. Thin it with water and try it in an incon-

spicuous place; it turns brass a blue-black.

Alex and Bo recommend a surface prep with Scotch Brite

or superfine sandpaper (steel wool may get into fine cracks and

rust). Then apply liver of sulfur by brush, immersion, or sponge

for different effects ranging from light to dark brown. You'll get

yet a diftbrent shade if you heat the metal in a 20O-degree oven.

Home remedies include lemon juice and white vinegar.

Alex says the latter yields a greenish "outdoor" effect. Then you

may want to reapply lacquer or other clear finish or oil and wax,

which Bo ncltes is less durable but produces a natural aged look

with handling.lu

"Where Flistory and Architecture Come to Light"
Buy Direct From the Manutacturer. Handcrafted in USA

Call or write for our new cokrr catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Street. Orange, CA9286'l . Tel 800--577-6679. Faxll4-171-5714
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Drawings

In the 1920s archi-

tects and designers

took a renewed

interest in 18th-cen-

tury houses,

measuring

and documenting

them in a search for

fresh, historically

accurate Colonial

Revivaldetails. This

doorway, based on a

circa 1790 house in

coastalNorth

Carolina, is typical.

91t2"
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The restrained but

elegant surround-
a pair of slender

columns supporting

a simple broken

pediment-is wide-

ly seen on Adam-

detailed houses, as is

the ubiquitous six-

panel door topped

by a semicircular

fanlight. Note that

the columns are

engaged (partially

attached to the wall)

as shown at A on the

previous page.

87tB'

87t8'--

61t4"
51t2'

61t4"

61t4'
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Transom Bar

43t8"
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I

Capital lmpost

61t4"

-r\" b--

Door Panel Mould
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audio calibration

Customizes sound to your noc)m, so your Lifestlrle"DVD system
will sound best where it matters most. And it's only from Bose.

No lwo rooms scrund exactly the same. where you place your speakers, room srze

and shape, refle,:tive and absorption qualities...even whether a room has rugs

or hardwood floors can affect sound. And until now, there wasn't a simple way for

home theater syslems to account for these variables. lntroducing the new

system, now available in Lifestyle,'35 and 28 DVD home enter-

tainment systems lt listens to the sound in your partrcular room and automatrcally

adjusts your Lifest Tle'"' system to sound its best. So now no matter what your room s

acoustics, you'll enjoy action-packed movies and lifelike music delivered by a system

per{orming to rts Jullest potential. " The ADAprie system is lust one reason you'll

enjoy our Lifestyle' systems some others: An elegant media center with built-rn

DVD/CD player. Barely noticeable cube speakers. An Acoustimass.module that
produces rich implactful bass. And an advanced universal remote that controls

your system - even from another room. Bose Lifestyle,'home entertainment s)6tems.

Now with the ADA,PTIQ system, the heightof our technology just got higher

For a FREE information kit or names of dealers and Bose storcs near you call:

1.800.ASK.BOSE ext.M25 ask.bose.com/wm25
Circle no. 455

Lifestyle'35 DVD
home entertai n ment system

-alrlEEBefter. *ttd thtongh nasearcho

There are so many reasons to own a Bose'Lifestyle' DVD system.
And weve just added a new one.
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S martrlomeowners
nvest ln Paints that Last

Domestic paint manufacturers produce coatings of modest qualiry appealing to consumers with

new colom and low prices rather than quality and durabiliry. Their coatings are targeted to meet

the needs of the average American family which moves every four or five years.

Schreuder paints are imported from Holland, the world leader in coatings

technology, where they are formulated from the finest resins and

pigments in both traditionaloil and odorless acrylic. These remark-

able paints are available in an unlimited range of colors including

Martha Stewart's premier collections, I:lIll: irltittS

Schreuder painls offer sawy homeowners unmatched beauty and

durability - and value. Since 90% of the cost of a paint job is labor, by choosing a

paint that lasts longer, Schreuder clients increase the interval between paint jobs and reduce

their annualized cost of painting dramatically. Schreuder clienls enjoy the most beautiful

coatings in the world and the long-term praclicalily and economy offered by a quality product.

Schreuder paints arc available throughout the United States from first-class retailers

or directly from Fine Painls of Europe, To learn more of the benefits of our

remarkable paints and request a caLalog and color chart, please visit us at:

www.finepaints.com
or call 1-800-332-1556

New Yofk: Floral Park-Hillside Paint Depot-718-347-4500, Manhattan-Janovic -212-772-1400, Harrison -Harrison Paint-914-835-0830, Seaford-Janovic

- 51 6-785-0332, Southold - Southold Paint - 631 -765-31 1 3, South Salem - The Paint Center at Ring's End - 91 4-533-25] 7, Rochester - Teschnefs Decorating Center - 585-

586-2550, Roslyn Heights -Willis Paint -516-484-2721, Wainscott-Janovic - 631-537-9700, Watertown-White's Lumber& Building Supply-315-788-6200

Connecticut: Bethel -ThePaintCenteratBing'sEnd-203-797-1212, Canaan-C.A.Lindell &Son, lnc.-860-824-5443, Darien-ThePaintCenteratRing'sEnd

- 203-656-7553, Greenwich - McDermott Paint - 203-622-0699, Litchfield - Litchfield Paint & Wallpaper - 860-567-41 31 , New Haven - Grand Paint - 203-562-5601 , New

Mitford - The Paint Center at Ring's End Lumber - 860-355-5566, New London - Ring's End Paint - 860-439-01 55, Niantic - The Paint Center at Niantic Lumber - 860'73S-

7500, Wethersfield-UnjtedPaint-860-529-3g3S NeW JefSey: Englewood-EaglePaint&Wallpaper-201-568-6051 , LjttleFalls-Rossi Paint-973-812-2626,

0range - Rossi paint - 973-672-6639 New Hampshire: Portsmouth - A & M Paint & Wallpaper - 603-436-5366 Massachusetts: Concord - Phillips

FinePaint-978-369-3606, Edgartown-EdgartownPaint-508-627-5112, Foxboro-Babel'sPaint-508-543-0530, Natick-C&TPaint&Wallpaper-508-655-1230,

Needham-Babel'sPaint-781-444-7950, Norwood-Babel'sPaint-781-762-3128, Peabody-Wallsof D6cor-978-535-5.100, Swampscott-Norman'sPaint-781-596-

Og+S Mary!and: Timonium-Budeke'sPaint-410-560-1ZSO PennSylvania: Newtown-NewtownHardware-215-968-361 1, Phillidelphia-Brooksiold

Citypaint-2i5-625-8300,Quarryville-stonerDecoratingCenter-717-786-2}44,Wayne-oldCityPaint-610-293-0471 Virginia: Alexandria-AlexandriaPaint

Company - 703-379-5800, Arlington - Arlington Paint & Decorating Center - 703-53 4-4477 , Kilmanock - Eubank & Son - 804-435-1 51 9, Warrenton - The Paint Shop - 540-

g47-4484 lllinois: Wilmette - Prather Paint & Wallpaper - 847-251-6905 Texas: Houston - Premium Paint of Houston - 713-862-8012 Minnesota:
Edina - Hirshfietd's Southdate - 952 -g27-4649 WaShingtOn, D.C.: Monarch Paint & Wallcoverings - 202-686-5550 WaShingtOn: Barnbridge lsland

- Winslow Paint Company - 206-842-2227, Kirkland - The PaintBox Company - 425-822-7531, Seattle - Queen Anne & Magnolia Paint - 206-283-0880

CalifOrnia: Arcadia-Sullivan'sPaint-626-446-6163, Burlingame- Gray'sPaint&Wallpaper-650-343-6535, CorteMadera-TamalpaisPaint-415-924-732.1 ,

Culver City - Cox Paint - 31 0-838-2284, Fort Bragg - Liberon/Star Wood Finish Supply - 707-962-9480, Goleta - Goleta Valley Paint - 805-964-8787, Long Beach - Coastal

paint & Decorating - 562-434-6708, Los Angeles - Jill's Paint - 323-664-9067, Par Paint Company, lnc. - 21 3-4.1 3-4950, Menlo Park - Gray's Paint & Wallpaper - 650-322'

2238,Mill Valley-MiilValleyCotorCenter-415-388-1086, NorthHollywood-CatalinaPaints, lnc.-818-765-2629, RedwoodCity-Gray'sPaint&Wallpaper-650-365-

6222, San Clemente- Menill paints-949-498-0900, San Diego- Bayside PaintCompany-619-275-7800, San Francisco- Creative Paint&Wallpaper-415-666-3380,

Santa Ana - Devaul Paint Company -714-546-9191 , SanMateo-Gray'sPaint&Wallpaper-650-345-0800, SantaMonica-CoxPaint -310-393-7208, Sebastopol -
Sandy's Paint - 707-823-6434, Soquel - King's Paint & Paper - 831-462-2202, Woodland Hills - Catalina Paints, lnc. -B1B-347-7775 Circle no. 254

Schreuda paints are auailable thru these

firs t-class independent retailers :

$*fpuder
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By Kathleen Fisher As the name implies, these

cycle a finite amount of money into historic properties

with the goal of recouping most or all of it by finding an

ideal buyer. Easements preserve the properties in perpe-

tuity. Preservation/North Carolina, one of the oldest

revolving funds in the country, is considered the model.

Starting with a grant of $35,000 in 1973, it has grown to a

budget of $ I billion and a track record of 450 saved prop-
erties. In your state, the Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities (APVA)

took over a state-run fund in 1999 and has since surprised even its leaders with its run-
away success, now having helped rescue almost 60 endangered properties.

Most successful revolving funds are operated by private nonprofits. They can take a
Iong view not subject to the exigencies of elections,'hn important consideration when real

estate deals can take many years to consummatel' according to a National Trust for
Historic Preservation brochure.

As a rule, the structure involved should

either be listed on the National Register of
Historic Places or be listed as part of or be eli-

gible for listing in a local historic district. That

might sound daunting if your goal is just to save

a handsome old building of which you know
almost nothing, but Gordon Lohr, director of
the APVA revolving fund, takes a liberai view of
nominations from old-house lovers. "All people

have to do is send me a photograph-a
Polaroid or an e-mail-plus a route number or
coordinates, and information about the struc-

ture's imminent demise."Although llth-hour saves arent the most efficient way to go
about rescuing properties, a house teetering on the brink of destruction is more likely to
bring out the cavalry than one appearing safe. However, you don't always know when the
too-proud fifth generation owners of that manor down the road are about to cry "uncle"
to the tax man and abandon the house to weather and vandals.

The Prentis House, an early 1800s Federal-style house in downtown Suffolk,virginia,
was on the APVA for-sale list several months before Lohr found a buyer, who plans to
restore the house and lease it to the citv's development office. In the meantime, mantels
from the house were removed for protection to a separate building. They were stolen along
with mantels integral to their "safe house"before the sale was consummated."l m still look-
ing, and I will find them|Lohr vows.

creative tactics lie behind successful revolving funds, which simply cant afford to
buy all deserving properties that come their way. The virginia program has a budget of
only about $1.5 million, and the asking price of one property theyte currently negotiat-
ing is nearly all of that. Common financing alternatives include options to buy or right of
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DeJearnette's
Tavern (1760-70)
in Halifax County,
Virginia, rruas
ornrned by an
early Huguenot
settler. The build-
ing, including a
chimney reminis-
cent of many in
France. is rela-
tively unchanged.
The APVA is sta-
bilizing it with
roof and framing
repairs before
putting it on the
market.

l've heard that a revolving
fund m,ight help us save a
\Aronderfut old house the
o\rvner rr\rants to tear dovvn
Horru do they rryork?

I

Iudy Morgan,lNortblk, Virginirr
I

:?,4
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first refusal (which buy some time to find a committed nerv owner) and deeds of gift or

bargain sales that allow the current owner to deduct all or part of the fair-market value

from taxes. Lohr wangles grants from other nonprofits and massages the soft hearts of

skilled craftsman for pro bono painting or roof repair. (Colonial Williamsburg is only a

stone's throw from the APVAs Richmond headquarters). "If nothing else we can put con-

sultants togetherl'he says."l lore doing that. I have a good list of contractors sensitive to

old materialsl'At one house, he brought

in 20 Eagle Scouts to scrape, paint, and

landscape over hvo weekends.

Lohr was a longtime high school his-

tory teacher, then was an antiques

appraiser and a broker and seller of his-

toric properties. He's got his own old

house on a cattle farm; he says rural

houses in particular often go unheralded

until it's too late.

While Lohr spends weeks on the

road with his Boykin spaniel, Maggie, he

can't be everyruhere in a state that takes a

half day to traverse. Therefore it'.s essential that he raise awareness of the revolving fund

wherever he can, such as in Bristol, tucked in the state's southwest corner next to

Tennessee. Volunteers there recently opened an AVPA branch while in the process of sav-

ing a 1795 log house that was in the path ol a planned subdivision. It's now been moved

to the edge of a park where it will house interpretive exhibits.

Another western Virginia structure, threatened by the opening of a quarry, is being

moved to a museum of frontier culture in nearby Staunton. The fund paid for state arche-

ologists to date the building, and the owners allowed time for that evaluation and the sub-

sequent move. "People wanted to buy the building for the logs!" Lohr says. "lt rvould have

been a travesty. Now it will have an identity, be set up in the same configuration as on the

original farm, and thousands of people will benefit trom studying iti'

Lohr notes that the majority of properties rescued thus far have ended up in adap-

tive commercial uses, as the Prentis House did, or as museums. "We have some houses

lve're working on now that may be maintained as residencesi'he says. "These things go

through cycles, but the tax credit is greater on properties that have a commercial applica-

tion, since the owners can get up to 45 percent of their investment backl'

Even that is hardly a guarantee. An 1880s furniture store in the southern Virginia

town of Danville (population 53,000) has been looking for an owner since the APVA took

over the program from the state three years ago. The city government has now put togeth-

er a creative package of tax and improvement incentives and fagade grants that should

reimburse purchasers half their costs, Lohr says.

'Anything is saleable at the right pricel'he says."But you always have to askyourself,

'ls this going to be a disaster?' and sometimes you just have to rvalk away."' IL

Don't know if your state has a revolvingfund? Call its department 0f histlric resources. lf you

come up empty, maybe lou can help start one. l'{ational Trust brochure 2lTS "Preservation

Revolving Funds" is $6. Call (202) 588-6296 or yisit www.preservationbooks.org. Contact

the APVA at (804) 648-1889 or visit www.apva.org.
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Lohr calls
Wilton (circa
1760) one of
Tide\^/ater
Virginia's most
refined
Georgian
Houses, \ /ith
interior detailing
such as
an elaborate
dentil cornice
and a fully pan-
eled room urith
fluted pilasters.
As OHJ went to
press the APVA
was still
negotiating \ /ith
the owner, rnrho
planned to bull-
doze it this fall.
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Install Unico System lreating & cooling
and even your home will breatlre a srgh of'relief.

1it leunt nun'e

It<tnrc <url its

cetse sturk tisit

ut

or rull7

thi.t

u,ebsite

211

!

Now you can install a high pr-'rforrrlan(.e central heating and , r xrling

,, system without affecting your oltler horne's architer,tural integrity.: The Unico Systern's flexible mini-thrt'ts ljt easilv r,rithin rn'alls.

, ceilings antl floors, elirninating the neecl for sof{its. Outlets are
small and subtle to nratch anv rl6cor. \tr'itlr thc Unir,o Svstem-
you'l I enjoy the superior p"r{o,'n,rn.,. oI qr r iet" dr.aft-li.ee heat i ng
and cooling all vear long.
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Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs

Call or write for our free 38
j

age color catalog.

'tort
5400 Miller' Dallas,TX 75206' 800.600.8336

www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com

Circle no.486
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Crdme de la Paint John Lahey.
president of Fine Paints of Europe.
says Europeans demand high quali-
ty in paints b€rcause they move less
f requently tlnan Americans and
\A/ant their finishes, like fine old
houses, to lasit. Envious of the rich
colors he sarru in Europe and search-
ing for paint for his ornrn 18th'centu-
ry home, Lahey arranged to become
the exclusive importer/distributor of
Schreuder paints, manufactured in
Schoonhoven. Holland, for more
than 3OO yeerrs. Shreuder avoids
fillers and makes pigments
superfine by grinding them for as
long as three weeks; its binders are
rich in exotic oils and costly resins.
As a result. Schreuder paints cost
$75 per "Eurogallon" (2.5 liters.
rarhich yields the coverage of zt to 5
U.S. quarts) but norrnally lasts t\ /o
to three times as long as domestic
paints. ln addition to its classic col-
ors, Fine Paint:i can custom match
to any material. Shown here is
"Wooden Shoers" in the Hascolac
eggshell satin finish. For a dealer
near you call (8OO) 332-1556 or visit
rruww.finepaints.com. Circle 1 on
resource card.

Panel of ExpertS Just one dec-
orative tile panel above a stovetop
or highlighting a fireplace mantel
can set an A,rts & Crafts tone for an
entire roorn. This 8" x 12" tree
design \ /ith hand-painted details is
one of several decorative panels
offered by Pratt & Larson Ceramics.
The finish is its newest, callecl
tNaterglaze. in urhich crackling adds
depth to glossy, transparent poois
of eolor. Tiles come in tu/o other fin-
ishes and your choice of some 2O0
glaze colors. This panel sells for
$132. The panel is framed in "oak"
spandrels that Pratt & Larson sells
for firebox openings. For a dealer
near you call {5O3) 231-9454 or visit

\A/\N \/1/. p ratta nd la rso n. c o rn
. Circle 2 on resource card

lnvitation to a Damask Ball
A couple centuries ago. imported
block-print damask rarailpapers
could be found in Arnerica's finest
Colonial Georgian- and Federal-style
homes. Nornr Farrow & Bal! has re-
created t\ruo patterns from that
heyday of paper design. Saint
Antoine, far left, is a classie French
darnask created by R6velllon of
Paris in 1793. Silvergate, left, is a
bolder, 19th-century English pattern
named after the Norfolk hamlet
urhere it vvas first printed. Both are
printed using nerruly cut bloeks indi,
vidually inked with the company's
\ /ater-based paints in five color
families-neutrals, reds. yellornrs.
greens, and blues. A 1O-meter roll
@2'a') is about $72. For more infor-
mation call (8e8) 51'l-1121 or
visit rmnrw,farrorar-ball.com. Circle 3
on resource card.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Classic Country Designer Michael S. Smith took his
eue frorn the American cclonial period in designing
Kallista's new bathroom line. For Country. represented
here by his nrahogany bath vanity. The rounded lervers of
the lavatory faucet set u/ere inspired by silverrnrare hand-
crafted in the days of Paul Revere. An undermount vitre-
ous china basin can be surrounded urith a marble top of
white marble (shornrn), rarhite Cararra. or green terrazzo.
Total pric{} for this ensemble is $6,132. For more informa-
tion call (848) 4-KALLISTA or visit rryunnr.kallista.com.
eircle 4 on resource card.

Building Greene Chartes and Henry Greene uzere
famous not only for their Art & Crafts architectural mas-
terpieces but alsc for creating furniture to complement
their buildings. Today, David B. Hellman and Associates
handcrafts furniture using the Greenes' design vocabu-
lary. Shown here is the mahogany and ebony Thorsen
House sideboard, scaled dornrn slightly from the original to
76112" long. 21 1/2" deep, and 37" high. lnlays rnzithin inlays
are raised and carved and include rnroods such as oak and
uralnut with petals of rnother-of'pearl and abalone. The
back is also finished. allowing the piece to be used in the
middle of a room. The sideboard is priced at $1a,gOO.
For more information call 1617t 923-4829 or visit
rnrurw.dbhellman-com. Circle 5 on resource card.

No Srnoking You \,r/on't Lle shov-
eling coal to keep this st(}ve stoked.
White it may look genuinely
Victorian, the Elrnira Stove is any-
thing tlut an old fossil. The company
now has an on-line feature that lets
yotr "btrild" your o\Nn vintage appli-
ance" l\ll of its gas ranges-\A/hether
four- (30" vvicle) or six-burner (45"
wide) r"rrodels*have a high-powered
14,OOO BTU hrurner- Electric and dual
fuel models offer a choice t:f cast or
ceralmic smooth-top elerurents. Each
stove also has a food warmer
rnrhere a \Nater reservoir would
have been situated originally. The
upper cabinet hides a built-in
exhaust blo\A/er and electric oven
controls. Prices start at $3,545.
For more information call (aOO) 295-
a49A or visit www.elmirastove
works.com. Circle 6 on resource
card.
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Furnitrrre

Cabinet llar<*ware

Plumbing Supplies

Tools & Supplie*

Ernbossed Panels

Framing Supplies

$Ieproduction Furniture Kits

. , .Over 15,000 ltems
Decoritive Appliques
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The Cold,Climare
rutk2)e/ts.,

StE rp nVan* Hry-Rabigh

,4rchiteaural Roof Ti b.,.

whae earh ordn is cratom

rnifu to 1nur specificatioru.,.

The complra atglntaed systnn is

auaikbli with earh roof inthdtng
pressure treaad I x2's, mppa fnhtng;,-and, 

propr uatting procedures.

Our roofr are appreciated on somr of
th, *oi Or*ifut prEecfr throughout

the tJruiad Stutes, Canndn andJapan.

kt w credte 0r recredte lnur ruut roof

::

I

r-800-236-8453
Visit()rrrWrlrrire:r'lrrrr*rltilt'.trrrrt ' l..Nl,ril: trrrrr't;3r!/vht-rtxrllilc-torrr
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LivlngHistory

Building decks
and patios
around trees can
compact their
roots and danl-
age them in
other \rvays, but
their shade is
priceless. This
patio has been
dry laid to mini-
mize risk. Fiver
oak species on
the property, itll
more than 150
years old, get
an annual pro{'es-
sional evaluation.

Sronv AND pHoros By Guy SrERrvsEnc The trees on your property
contribute much more than you might imagine. Along with furnishing
summer shade, screening objectionable views, artistically framing the house,

luring songbirds, and possibly flaunting spring
flowers and fall foliage, your trees can add

as much as l0 percent to your property's resale

value. I've appraised individual trees that, because

they were well-located, valuable species in sound

condition, were worth in excess of five figures.

Some trees become historic because of their
connection with a famous person or event, because

they're a focal point of a famous building's land-

scape, or because they're the favorite tree in a town

park, in whose shade everyone has picnicked (or

necked) at one time or another. Whether they're

regional landmarks or just the pride of the neigh-

borhood, no dollar value would be sufficient, even

though they may have seen better days.

As living, growing organisms, stately old
trees convey the passage of time by their mere mass

and character, Iending a perspective of age to asso-

ciated historic buildings and giving us a living con-

nection to the past. If you have a special tree with-
in the borders of your property, youve inherited a

stewardship responsibility for it as well as your home. Evaluating the relative worth of
your trees-on your own or with a professional arborist-will help you make deci-
sions about care (when lack of money, energy, or water demand that you pray
favorites) or possible removal of a tree.

Tough Love and Unintended Abuse
why would you consider having a tree removed? Obviously, if it's dead or dying, or
leaning sharply toward the house, perhaps if
large branches are damaging the roof or
cladding or hanging over a chimney. If your
lot is heavily wooded, removing less valuable

trees will let others develop a better shape and

allow you to plant shade-loving understory

plants like shrubs and perennials.

You might also need to remove trees if
youte saving a historic house by moving it
to a different lot, if you build an addition or
a new outbuilding, or if you reroute your
driveway. A major project, like laying new

Stewardship of
your property
should extend
to its oldest
surviving
inhabitants-
its trees.

The ancient live
oaks at Drayton
Hall (1742) in
South Carolina
are as essential
to the mansion's
aura as its
Georgian-
Palladian archi-
tecture.
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utilities or replacing a large porch,

could require removing trees to allow

access for healy equipment.

Even if you don't remove trees prior

to your project, it could lead to their even-

tual loss. Paving, utility installation, grad-

ing, and changes in irrigation patterns all

can bring an otherwise healthy old tree to

its knees. Spilled fuel, concrete slurry,

mortar, and paint are toxic to roots;

stockpiles of soil or building materials

can suffocate roots. Soil compaction from

parking vehicles in the shade can be just

as bad. Some trees-sycamores, hack-

berries, ashes-can take more of this

abuse than others, like beeches, sour-

woods, aspens, and magnolias. All are

better off without it.

Because trees grow so large, live so

long, and change so gradually, rve

sometimes forget that they aren t archi-

tectural elements and that we can

injure or kill them, whether in the fren-

zy of a renovation or through routine

activities. Trees can be slow to show

problems due to the enormous energy

reserves they accumulate while they're

healthy, so once a mature tree begins

displaying obvious signs of stress, it

Tiees to Preserve-Or Not
All rare species, historic and champion trees, and pictur-

esque old specimens in highly visible settings deserve

extraordinary attention. Here are some other factors that
should weigh into decisions about removal and care. Note

that some trees appear in both categories. How heavily any

of these factors weigh in an evaluation depends on your

obie ctives.

Keepers

Historic or landmark trees,
presettlement natives
(e.9.. oaks and hickories)

Locally rare species

Long-lived species (e.9.,

hemlock, sour gum, bald

cypress, white oak)

Viqorous, middle-aged
trees

Strong species (e.9., oaks,

hickories, walnuts)

lnsect- and disease-free
species (e.9., ginkgo, bald

cypress, sourwood)

Trees with seasonal color
(flowers, fruits, fall leaves,

winter bark)

Trees with high wildlife
value (e.9., hickories, wal-
nuts, oaks, otherwise
sound trees with a hollow)

Litter-free species (e.9.,

seedless honeylocust,
ironwood, male trees)

Trees well situated in the

landscape, both artistical-
ly and functionally

Species in character with
the property (native. his-

toric ally a ppropriate)

Thornless or f ruitless

selections, nontoxic
spec ies

Expendables

Unexceptional specimens,
weedy exotic species (e.9.,

Asian mulberry, ailanthus,
Norway maple)

Locally overplanted species

Short-lived species (e.9.,

willows, poplars, flowering
plums)

Declining trees (unless

u nique )

Weak species (e.9.,

Siberian elm, boxelder)

lnsect- and disease-prone

trees (e.9., white birch,

American elm, mountain

ash )

Bland, uninteresting

species without any stand-

out season

Trees with little wildlife
value (male tree cultivars,
ash, Siberian elm)

Litter prone species (wal-

nut, sycamore, fruit trees,
some female cultivars)

Trees that block desirable
views, interfere with access
or utilities, etc.

Trees out of character with
the aesthetics of the prop-

erty (e.9., purple-leaved

trees in natural settings)

Toxic or thorny trees (schol-

ar trees, buckeyes, yews)

where these traits might
cause problems

Construction
and restoration
work can dam-
age trees u/hen
equipment and
heavy material
compact their
roots.
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Poo,r pruning can
start a tree on
the road to dis-
ease and death.
Too much stump
has been left on
the tree at left.
but too little
remains on the
tree at right.
Leaving the
"branch collar"
allows the tree
to heal its
wound.

may already be

beyond help. Unlike

a dead lawn or a

cracked sidewalk, it
can't be replaced as

good as new in a

single season, or

sometimes even in

a human lifetime.

The loss of a mature

specimen tree, in a

human time scale,

is fbrever.

You can help

protect trees during

a restoration by planning the work in a way that rvill minimize damage. Protection

measures should include installing substantial temporary fencing to limit construc-

tion traffic and stockpiling construction materials in designated areas away from the

roots of your most important trees. Use steel street plates or timber pads to minirnize

soil compaction from vehicles, and time heavy-impact activities such as concrete deliv-

ery tbr when the soil is frozen or dry. Utility installations within the primary root zone

of a significant tree, especially closer than 15' from the trunk, ' ,l

shouldbeboredunderthetrunkorrootflu*u,,...,,.,';;References.
avoid damage to major roots. Unavoidable fill placement within

critical root areas can incorporate porous materials like washed

gravel and inexpensive tile aeration systems.

Arboreal Maintenance

Establish a tree-maintenance ritual for your most valuable

trees. It should include deep watering during droughts, regular

inspections for storm damage or seasonal insect and disease

problems, and mulching. A broad, shallowly mulched area

around a lree-2" of organic litter such as chipped wood,

shredded bark, or chopped leaves and twigs-is one of the

most effective things you can do to moderate weather

extremes and control competing weeds. The bigger the

mulched area, the better; a single tree can have a root zone of

more than an acre. Dont pile mulch against the bark (volcano

mulching) because this will lead to fungal diseases.

Muich will mimic the tree'.s natural environment. Lawns

are unknown in the forest primeval; trying to establish one

under a mature tree can lead to problems for many reasons.

Thirsty grass roots will compete for water. Poor soil aeration

from mowing compaction, frequent irrigation of a new lawn, loss

of nutrient recycling from leaf raking, and misapplication of

lawn-weed killers can weaken or kill a tree.

Consider lightning protection ifyou have a valuable spec-

Michael

Hardy Trees

19S6)

{Stipes,1992}
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Arhor Lodge in
Nebraska wils
home to Arb,or
Day founder J.
Sterling Morton,
and its hundreds
of specimen
trees serve
as livirlg text.
bc,oks.

imen or lir,e on an exposed hill. A cabling job

or selective pruning by certifred arborists can

also pay big dividends on the one or t\vo days

a year lvhen the weather is at its worst. Have

them remove branches that rnight brush

power lines 0r your roof during ice or n'ind

stol'ms. Good arborists prune so subtly that

you'll tind it difhcult to see where thev nrade

cuts. Don't ask them to "top" a tree unless

yodre testing their knorvle.dge or ethics.

Topping wrecks a tree's appearance and its

structural integrity, leading to prenrature death.

Schedule routine inspections to look tbr reduced grorvth rate, thin or pale foliage,

crown dieback, clusters of yellow mushrooms, the lveak growths knorvn as \,vater

sprouts, cracks, splits, borer holes, large colonies ol detbliating caterpillars, ir-ilting
branches, and loose or diseased bark patches. If your inspections shorv vour lrees to

be strong, health,v, and vigorous, you'll have experienced a pleasant lvalk around ,vour
yard and built rappornvith the stillliving parts of your old house. ll

Guy Sternbet"g is autlnr with Jim Wilson of Native Trees fbr North Anrerican

Landscapes due Ji'orn Thnber Press in 2003.

Even older homes can have
modern conveniences.

An Elevette" fits easily

into restorations

and renovations.

It's elegant,

convenient

and reliable.

And with the

industry's

most (ustom

featurel an

Elevette" will

complement your

hrlme's unique character.

Tax-deductible when doctor recommended

Call 1 -800-4!i6-1329 oept zt
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\Uishlng on astar
By Enrr'r GrueN The grey minivan

taking my daughter to nursery school

had just begun to crackle back out

of our gravel drive when it paused.

"l like that star;' the day's carpool

driver, an architect, called out to
me. "Never noticed it beforel'

Funny. Five years earlier it had been

that star, set into a weathered window

frarne on the side of the house, that

charmed us into buying the old place.

When my husband, Don, and I revielved

its selling points I saw that star hanging

heroically, with four of its five original

points. Having grown up in a 1960s

development where most friends lived

in houses identical to mine,I longed fbr

a home rvith history and character.

Yet belore my carpool buddy men-

tioned it, I hadn't thought about the star

since the month lve moved in. That June,

I allvays included it in the house tour

when family and friends arrived with

housewarming gifts. Soon though, we

were immersed in practicalities, show-

ing off nerv electrical wiring and insula-

tion instead. Then near summer's end

our house began to reveal other special

things about its character.

One August Saturday when our first

child was imminent, my brother Mark

and his family came to hand down the

family crib. While Mark and Don were

assembling the crib in the nursery-to-

be, my niece and nephew discovered our

slide/noisemaker/circus platform-that
is, the metal bulkhead doors that pro-

vide outside access to the basement.

Dare I say I was appalled? Their feet

made a terrible racket, the slate sur-

rounds were dangerous, and most

embarrassing, the doors were so ugly!

Now my own children have taught me

that those doors are tar

more valuable than the

deluxe Rainbow Systern

Playset that rve so carefully

selected and put together.

Our real slide often stands

deserted on the lawn while

nry daughters and their

friends line up for a turn
on the basernent doors.

In December we

placed our Christmas tree

ceremoniously in the curve

of a boiv windolv that

seemed built just fbr that purpose, trim-
ming it with a babyt first Christmas

ornament inscribed with Meghan's

name. We unpacked our stockings by the

trre. When Don went to select a spot to

hang thern he called me over: A dozen

nail holes were there already. How nrany

other families had stood before that fire-

place to hang Christmas stockings?

That spring I researched our house

at the library.l did dig up a handtul of

old photographs that helped explain

how the structure had evolved, but the

most valuable history lesson came from

two eiderly women in the library's local

history room who rerninisced about tak-

ing piano lessons in our parlor.

We don't have a piano. We do have a

family room and a living room, and we

thought the parlor was a waste; if only

we could devise a workable new t-loor

plan! Once Meghan could walk she

showed us the room's destiny-her
experimental theater. The parlor has

been the setting for ballets, Irish step

dancing, and interpretive dramas. One

day during intermission I told Meghan

and her audience (Don) that our little

thespian would soon have a costar.

BILL FIRESTONE

Carolyn, who rrow joins her sister

on the stage that was our useless parlor,

was the one who discovered the intrinsic

value of the house's cramped staircase.

You know the type-the ones with turns

so tight that moving day forces you to

trnd flrst-floor uses for furniture once

intended tbr upstairs.

Living closer to the floor, Carolyn

claimed the second step as her cozy

boot-on-and-ofT bench. (lt has a heat

vent, and how many boot benches can

claim that?) The narrow ledge above the

staircase wainscot is an ideal size for

her Fisher-Price Little People to ascend

and descend the stairs beside her.

The sales brochure for our house

described it as a'tharming family home

replete with period detaill' It failed

to mention the built-in slide, tinteworn

mantel, recital room, boot bench-cum-

doll stair, and a host of other features.

Next week painters will descend on

our house with power washers, sanders,

and scrapers. I'll ask them to be careful

around that star. I'm most grateful to it.dL

Erin Gehan lives in Bernardsville, New

Jersey.
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Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for
outsranding desigr-r and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.
Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process to guarantee that each stair meers exacting
standards-successfi-rlly mixing srate-of-rhe-art manufacturing
widr Old World qualiry.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiw, and lowest prices
in spira.l srairs-we make sure tl-rat you ger the right spiral to
meet your necds. T.his has made The Iron Shop rhe leading

Video tealuring

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied
custorners worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call for the FRXE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 523-7427 xuror Ext. oHJ
or visit our Web Site at ww,ThelronShop.com/OHJ

Main Phfi & Showoon: Dept. 0HJ, P0. Box 547, 400 Reed Road, Broomalt, pA .l 
900g

Showoons / Warchou* Ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL . Houston, TX . Chicago, lL . Stamford, CT

&;, .:*

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding tVonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@ c)2001 The roo Shop
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The beil:eelection, qaali$, and prices!

Metal Spirals

.Sleel Gonstruclion
olandino & Rails
.All Required Hardware
.lnslall Manual & Video

lrom

$425
Featur8s:

0ak Spinls
lrom

$1575
Feafurcs:

Rails

Victorian 0ne@
lrom

$3300
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The
Architecture

1
Rediscovering a

forgotten side

of early 2oth-

century ceramics.

By Richard D. Mohr Mention tiles and

most people envision those characterless

bathroom coverings we all grew up with and

continue to see too much of now. During the

decades flanking 1900,though,tiles ofa dif-

ferent sort grouted their way into many di-

mensions of American life, enlivening both

public and private spaces with a sumptu-

ous array of color and texture. Companies

such as Batchelder Tiles of Los Angeles,

Rookwood Pottery of Cincinnati, American

Encaustic Tiling of Zanesville (0hio), and

Grueby Faience of Boston took the tilemaking

techniques of 18th-century Spain and fused

them with the design ideals of Britain's lgth-

centuryArts & Crafts Movement to produce

a distinaivelyAmerican look in usefi.rl clay-
the art tile. Intended to be functional as well

as attractive, art tiles were used architec-

turally in ways that have long been under-

appreciated,but can still amaze and delight

us today.

Above: ln 1914 Grueby Faience started
making floor tiles vvith partially
exposed clay bodies. llke this monk
design. Right: The handcarving of this
193Os student tile suggests the influ-
ence of the famous Overbeck sisters.

From Hearths to Berths

Homeowners placed art tiles at the visual

centerof familylifeby settingthem in hearths

and mantels. Their matte glazes and peace-

fuI, if often sentimental, subjects provided

the perfect backdrop for rest, reading, con-

templation,andconversation.Beyond the in-

glenook, art-tiled fireplaces could also be

found in dining rooms, bedrooms, libraries,

and home offices. Admittedly, an art-tiled

fireplace was an objet de luxe and only the

wealthiest could afford one. The least ex-

pensive fireplace surroundwith mantel shown

in Rookwood's 1909 tile catalog-four sim-

ple molded decorative tiles set in a field of

plain tiles-cost $50 at a time when the av-

erage American worker earned $5 a week.

A fancy Rookwood fireplace with an over-

all design oflilies was equal to a yeart salary,

even though it was made entirely of molded

stock items, and Rookwood's mark-up on

tiles was onlyhalf of what it made on yases.

Art tile companies successfully snook-

Belo'rar: A beguil-
ing 6" tile in a
nearly Deco pat-
tern by American
Encaustic Tiling's
Los Angeles
plant (1919-33).

ered homeowners into believing that art tiles,

despite their germ-grabbing matte giazes,

were magically sanitary, even salubrious, so

they are frequently found in"rysf 1661n5"-

kitchens, bathrooms, and nurseries. Rook-

wood's 1925 tiie cataiog, the company's last,

begins with a full page of "Nursery Tiles in

Matte Glaze Faiencel'For the most part, the

31 designs offered are all sweetness and light:

nice animals (bunny rabbits, ducks, geese,

swans),scenes of Dutch windmills and canals,

a castle at sunrise, belles with parasols and

hoop skirts. Perhaps in a nod to the Gothic

side of fairy tales, Rookwood's nursery de-

1

PHOTOS BY BOBEBT W. SWITZEB AND RICHARD
D, MOHR EXCEPT WHERE NOTED.
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Left: This rare Grueby horse tile was
designed as a one-tile repeat to be
employed as a frieze atop a bathroom
dado. lt bears the initials of Wilhelmina
Post, one of Grueby's best artists.
Right: Though some Grueby tiles can
command more than $7O,OOO. high
quality collectible art tiles need not be
so dear. This 6" tile. part of a vegetal
arabesque panel from Malibu
Pofieries. \A/as purchased for $95.

Flight:
Cincinnati's
Rookwood
Pottery offered
this sornber yet
jittery looking
pair of owls as a
tile design sppro-
priate for the
nursery. lt is a
one-tile repeatingl
frieze: Your
sleeping children
nere supposed

to be ringed by
these scary crea-
tures,

-l

a-tl,
m
m
i
1'ol,-t
m
f)

The Adamson House {'f 93O) in Malibu.
Califomia, including the kitchen \^rith
its fanciful cooking alcove and rnrall
clock. is a veritable showcase of tiles
from nearby Malibu Potteries. Located
right on the beach. Malibu pott€ries
supplied tile to local buildings. such as
the Santa Barbara HiEh School {now
Middle School), from 1926 to 1932,
when it burned to the sand.
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Right: The tiles for this dining room
fireplace in the Gamble House (19O8)

are known to be the work of
Encaustic Tiling of Zanesville, Ohio.
Charles Greene designed the mosaic
insets using glass bits and iridescent
ceramic shards.

Top: The Great Hall fireplace at
Seattle's Leary Mansion (19O4-O7),

no\^/ the offices of the Episcopal
Diocese of Olympia, depicts regional
scenery-probably the Columbia River
and Mount Adams. lt is signed, lornrer
right, with the cipher for Sallie
Toohey, one of Rookwood's best
artists. Above: The tilesetter for these
exterior stair risers in Oakland,
California, has playfully pieced togeth-
er a crazy quilt of tiles by the under-
rated company of Solon & Schemmel
of San Jose, California {1920-53).

signs also included haunting, even scary, de-

pictions of glowering owls, spiked brambles,

and piscine monsters.

Elsewhere in the house, art tiles could

be called on for wall panels, stair risers, and

flooring accents. Specifically for wainscots,

Roolwood designed a clever, modular cat-

tail motif in eight 6"x 8" tiles forming a col-

umn of stalks and leaves that repeat. For vi-

sual interest the height of the cattails could

be altered from column to column by using

the bottommost tile twice (to make the cat-

tail stalk taller) or omitting one or nlore bot-

tom tiles (to make the stalk as short as tlvo

decorated tiles). This way, an architect equal

to the design could generate endless varia-

tions around a room.

Particularly in California, art tiles were

extensively employed as stair risers both in-

doors and out. Tlpically a single-tile rEeating

design would be used across each riser,but

rarely was one design used tor all the risers.

Usually each riser had its own design, or the

tile setter established a rhythm for the stair-

case by having three or four designs repeat

up the risers bv turns. Using tiles as risers

rather than treads helped guard the deco-

rated suriaces from scuffs and dings, while

adding visual pep to an architectural detail

that norrnally goes unnoticed.

In the 1950s film classic Sunset Boule-

vard, Norma Desmond reports that her palazzr

guest Rudolph Valentino claimed, "lt takes

tiles to tangoi'ln realiry the glazes on art tiles

could not be fired hard enough to resist the

gradual abrasion wroughtbya million swirling

heels, and no tile is immune to scratches

etched by a stone caught in a Vibram sole.

N<-rnetheless, architects frequently disregrded

these limitations and specified even high-

glaze tiles as flooring.Tilemakers themselves

rvere equally cavalier, producing whole lines

of decorated accent tiles for use on floors.

Their solution was to place glaze only in deep

recesses, leaving the exposed, higher-fired

claybody to suffer schlepped-in grit. In 1914,

William Grueby attempted to revive his flag-

ging, already once bankrupt tile business by

producing such floor tiles almost exclusively.

He poured a single giaze (usually mustard

brown) into the recessed background around

a red clay foreground design of a cupid, mer-

maid, monk with ceilo, knight, or the like.

Out of doors, art tiles could be found

cladding benches, forming fountain spouts

and basins, ringing swimming pools, and
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Belorru: ln Rookwood's first tile catalog (19O7), its cattail
design for a urainscot vvas represented by just a single
column of tiles. By the time of its second catalog (19O9)
Rookwood realized that for the clever, modular design to
make sense, it had to be sho\^/n in use.

grilles over the train platfbrnr entrances are

by Rookwood. Short-lived Califbrnia China

Products ( 191 I - 17) prtrduced trjes tor a whole

chain of Santa Fe Railway statious runniug

through the Southwest, culminating in the

dazdingdorned termuralin San Diego (1915).

In Los Angeles, cavr'rltous Union Station

(1939) is unilied and humanized by the tile

wainscotingiladeby Gladding-McBean (Los

Angeles and Lincoln, Califbrnia) that uses

carthen tones and smooth-cor ttercd chcvrons

to generate a unique "Deco Southwest" look.

Cincinnati'.s Union lbrniinal contains Rook-

woodt last-knorvn tile installation (1931'

33), a tea roonl, now ice-cream parlor; that

is a tile jewel box--wacky pastel flowers and

insects all blooming and buzzing auainst

tields of rnauve, ntiut greetr, and pale grey.

Arnericans conducted their civic ritu-

als in buildings that used tiles to help con-

vey a sense ofst;iteliness and nurnuurcntal-

Belour: Architect Ralph Adams Cram
used mesmerizing iridescent gold and
blue tiles by Pernrabic Pottery for the
chancel of Detroit's St. Paul's
Episcopal Cathedral (1 91 O).

Bottom: Remarkably well-preserved
Malibu tiles in Mayan designs greeted
moviegoers at Los Angeles' Mayan
Theatre, today a nightclub.

even, in the case of Frank Lloyd Wrighti 1924

Ennis House, se'r\/ing as accents in a scored,

poured concrete driveway. Two ol Wrights

Prairie School colleagues,Walter Burley Gril-

fin and Marion ll4ahony, sometimes used

decorative arrays of art tiles set right into

the sides ofthe houses they designed.

Ceramics in Commerce
Outside the home, America entrusted the

physical, rnoral, anrl intellectual development

of its children to schools, orphanages, li-
braries, health-care fhcilities, and even sports

stadiurrs decorated with art tiles. In Ocean

Springs, Mississippi, the entryway to the

i930s grade school (now a school district

office) is tlanked by site-specific Work Pro-

jects Administration tile installations trotn

the town's Shearwater Pottery (i928-pres-

ent). The barrel vaults ofthe Cass Gilbert-

designed loggia for Oberlin College's art mu-

seum (1917) are corered in a mosaic of tile

tessera by Pewabic Pottery ol Detroit. Through

the luck of renovative inertia, a surprising

number of school buildings retain their art-

tiled drinking-fountain alcoves, evelt when

their original bubblers have been replaced

by throbbing refrigeration units.'lhe Chil-

dren\ Reading Rooni at the Detroit Public

Library ( 192 1 ) has a huge fireplace, the sur -

round for which is a series ol i0 classic chil-

dren's stories rendered on tile plaques by Pe-

rvabic Pottery. In Boston, the wails of the

Forsyth Dental Infirnrary tbr Children ( l9l2),
now the Forsyth Dental Center, are studded

with thousands of decorated nursery tiles

by the local potteries, Grueby Faience and

Saturday Evening Girls (1908-42), and

Doylestown, Pennsylvania's, Moravian Pot-

tery &'lile Works (1899-1954).

Even folks of meager means could ex-

perience site-specific ilstallations by Arner-

ica's greatest tile companies simply by rid-

ing the New York City subwa,v. The stations

of the original i904 line are decorated with

Grueby Faience plaques thematically keyed

to each stop: the Nina, Pinta,and Santa Maria

grace the Colurnbus Circle station while tile

beavers chew tile stumps at Astor Place. The

1905 extension features Rookwood tiies de-

picting-surprise!-a Fulton steamer at the

Fulton Street Station.

The use of art tiles was n0 less com-

mon at other transportation centers, espe-

cially railway stations. At Nerv York Cityi
Grand Central Terminal ( I 903- I 0), the Gothic
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Right: Architect
Marion Mahony
complemented
her design of the
Robert Mueller
House (191O) in
Decatur, lllinois,
with a mosaic of
glass and tile ele-
ments, For this
job, the tilemaker
(probably
Pewabic)
slopped irides-
cent glaze over
the rough back-
sides of clay
blanks while leav-
ing the smooth
faces unglazed.
Set flush, but
backsides out-
wards, the com-
bination of irides-
cence and tex-
ture permits the
tiles to read at a
distance.

ity. Golden tiles bl,Calitbrnia Clay Products

of Los Angeles crown Sau Antonio's Munic-

ipal Auditorium (mid-1920s). Los Angeles

City Hall (1928) has lite'rally thousands oi
square yards of Malibu tiles marshaled into

23 nrultistoreyed panels in its awe-irtvoking

lobb,v, stairweils, and council chantbers. Per-

haps the lnost impressive tile installation in

a governmental setting is a jaw-dropping

faux-Mayan design by Entield Pottery that

fiils every inch of the vestibule to the annex

behind the 0rganization of Aurerican States

headquarters (1912) in Washington, D.C.

Banks and o1lice buildings used tiles to

create irnposing but welcorning exteriors

rvhile providing attracti\ e, lo\v-rnaintcnance

Left: Iles for fellow travellers. During
the McCarthy-era195Os, tiles with
cubist designs like this one from Harris
Strong were marketed to hostelries.

claddings fbr lbyers, lobbies, and elevator

halls. A veritable gulch oftiles, Fourth Street

in Cincinnati is flanked by a series of tiled

t'agacles--(.anlv lbwer, Gidding-Jenny, Dixie
'lerniinal-b1 the cityi UIheatley and Rook-

rvood potteries. Some notion picture the-

aters incol'porated art tiles as weli-Rook-
lvood at \\hshington, D.Cls, Chase Theatre

( l9l 7), Solon & Schemnrel (San Jose) at San

Francisct* Castro Theatre (1922), Malibu

at Los Algcles' Mayan ( 1927), and Gladding-

NlcBean at Oaklandt Paramount (1930).

Regrettably,, much of Anrerica\ tile her-

itage has slipped trom consciousness with

the swing of the wrecker's ball. 0f all tiled

structures, rcstaurants seem to have been

the most ofien hit. This loss is particularly

sad because restaurants were frequently large-

scale "total tile environments" 
-that 

is, sites

rvhere ali surfhces, trims, floors, columns,

ancl ceilings (usually vaulted) were executed

in decorated tiles presentinga unified theme

or scene. Fortunatell,, tiled churches and

cathedrals have t'ared somewhat better. The

best-known such site is the 191 I installation

of Grueby ti-les as f.looring in New York's St.

John the Divine. Tile companies loved to pro-

duce tiles in thematic scries (like the signs

ofthe zodiac or the fbur seasons) so,not sur-

prisingly, thc most common ecclesiastical

design were the four Evangelists. As with

restaurants, church architecture provided op-

portunities fbr total tile environments. Such

is the network of groin arches that make up

the glistening Crypt Church ol the National

Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in

Washington, D. C. (1922 -26),which is sheathed

with earth-toned and iridescent Pewabic tiles.

New Century Tile
Arttile production never wholly passed from

the American scene. True, the Depression

wiped out the rnajority of the original shops

and World War II many more, but even as

the last of the pre-Depression art-tile com-

panies sputtered to a close in the 1950s ancl

early '60s, other modes of art-tile produc-

tion had already taken off. By the Depres-

sion, national companies such as Prang Art

Supply and American Art Clay Company

lvere pushing tilemaking in schools, and

these companies are still in business. (ln fact,

art tiles were being made in schools as early
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This satyr-turned-fountain 11921-261 is by Solon & Schemmel
(later Solon & Larkin). Referred to as "S & S," the regionally
focused company produced tiles for the Steinhart Aquarium
in San Francisco's Golden Gate Park (1923) and the kitchen
at William Randolph Hearst's San Simeon (1919-51).

as 1910.) l3y the early 1950s, designer Har-

ris Strong had a shop in the Broru< produc-

ing art-tile plaques to serve as guest-room

ddcorfbr motels alongthe Pennsylr,aniaTurn-

pike. He too is still active.

N{ore than the ever-growing revival ol
the Arts & Cratts A,lovement, postmodernism's

embrace of color, texture, decoration, his-

torical ret-erencing, and. . .well. . . firn have

made this design philosophy the perfect ve-

hicle tbr the return of tile and decorative

terra cotta to ar,:hitecture. New York has

added new tile instailations to its subrvay

svstem. In a bold extension ol San Antonio's

great tile tradition, the nine-storey fagade

of the city's Santir Rosa Childreds Hospital

(1997) is one giant tile mosaic mural. The

loremost American architect to use tile is
Robert (Iearring Jrom Las Vegts) Venturi.

His 1991 Seattle lLrt Museum incorporates

tile and decorative terra cotta across the first-

floor fagade to giv,: the building a visLral fil-
lip without being outlandish or merely cute.

Mth this sort of irnprimatur,we can expect

to see still more great applications of art tiles

in America. While the titans of architecture

absorb Venturi's work,lvouldrr't your kitchen

benefit from some matte glazes? iI

ln 192O this ltalianate tile faeade by Rookrnrood Pottery \^/as
added to the Gidding-Jenny clothing store in Cincinnati. lts
theme-autumnal harvest-is represented by grapes ready
for pressing, gourds ready for drying, and
pomegranates ripe to bursting.

SUPPTIERS:

Charles Rupert
(250) 592-491 6

www.charles-rupefi.com
Circle 1 1 on resource card.

Designs in lrle
(s30) 926-2629

www.designsintile,com
Circle 12 on resource card.

Ephraim Faience
(BB8) 704-7687

www.ephraimpottery.com
Circle 13 on resource card.

LDDK Studios
(336) 873-8600

Circle 14 on resource card.

Iaird Plumleigh
Alchemie Studio
(760) 942-60s1
www.alchemiestudto.com
Circle '15 on resource card

A drinking-fountain alcove at the
Detroit lnstitute of Arts (1926) by
Penrabic displays completely nonreflec-
tive "dead" matte glazes, a technical
tour de force.

Richard D. Mohr is n professor of phiktsoplq,

qt the University oJ'Illinois at [Jrhantt. Look

for hk book on George 0ftr; Pottery, Politics,

Art,in early 2003.

Mission Tile West
(626) 799-4s95
www.missiontilewest.com
Circle 16 on resource card

Motawi Tileworks
(734) 21 3-001 7

www.motawi.com
Circle'17 on resource card

Pewabic llle
(313) 822 0954
www.pewabic.com
Circle l8 on resource card
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Looking Out For

Paht

A primer on
dealing with
leacl-based
coatings in old
houses.

By Marylee McDonald As a former

contractor and now a grandmother, I

confess that I was once oblivious to lead's

hazards. Thank goodness my children

were over six when I moved into our 1869

Queen Anne house. I cringe when I think

of the lead dust from demolished plaster

that circulated in the fbrced-air heating

system, or the way I stripped paint from

wood trim, a heat gun vaporizing the

lead. At dinnertime, I washed my hands

and pLrlled apart lettuce, giving no

thought to the dust on my overalls or the

Iead-paint chips dry swept into a dustpan

beneath the kitchen window. Today we all

know these are big no-nos.

Since lead paint is a given in any

house 50 or more years old, residents and

restorers of old houses need to take spe-

cial precautions to minimize their expo-

sure to this hear,y metal-especially dur-

ing major work. The best way to reduce

risk, however, is not radical abatement-
that is, permanent elimination of lead

paint-but careful housekeeping. Don't

panic, but do be proactive. Therei no

need to compromise your familyt health

in order to restore your homet historic

character. The way you work, though,

may have to be different from your origi-

nal plan. Instead of transforming your

fixer-upper in the initial three or four

years of ownership-the "gonzo"

approach to restoration-you may have

to take your time. Particularly with young

children, your first consideration must be

your familyi health. To help you make

infbrmed decisions about working and

living with lead paint, heret some back-

ground on the basic issues and current

thinking, with strategies and informa-

tion to help you manage lead risks.

Leadt Hidden Dangers

Lead damages nervous systems and kid-
neys. Babies in utero can be exposed dur-

ing the critical months of brain develop-

ment by, say, a mother stripping paint

from a mantel. Children's brains grow

rapidly during the first six years, when

lead can "jump into" the cells normally

reserved for calcium and iron. This can

cause retardation and irreversible behav-

ioral disorders. Because symptoms

mimic common illnesses-headaches,

stomachaches, dranrps, constipation,

poor appetite, anclrexia, sleep disorders,

fatigue, vomiting, crankiness, and clum-

siness-they may go

undetected. The good

news is there has been a

40 to U8 percent drop

(depending on the locali-

ty) in childhood lead poi-

soning since the federal

government began to

push for elimination of
lead hazards, banning the

use of lead paint in resi-

dences in 1978.

So it's important to

protect children and preg-

nant women (pets, too;

from lead. Before you

begin a renovation, first

have everyone in vour

household go for a base-

line blood test to establish

their existing lead levels

and determine if anyone

NOELLE LOBD
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is already at rjsk. Then, as work progress-

es, have them retested periodically.

Next, determine possible sources of

risk. Though residential lead can have

several origins, such as drinking water

(from lead pip,es), soil (lrom leaded gaso-

line), tablevrare (from lead-glazed

ceramics, leaded crystal), and even paint-

ed toys, housr: paint is the source we're

concerned about here. To find out ifyour
house poses a health hazard,hire protes-

sional help to perform a Lead Risk

Assessment. lfhey'll test all the places

where lead paint might be found, deter-

mine if the paint is, indeed, lead, and

evaluate the paint's condition. The

assessment should describe the kind of

lead-painted s;urface and rvhether it is

subject to friction, impact, or within
reach of children. The assessors will then

provide strateg;ies to fix or control known

lead hazards. \bu can also use your own

common sensc and check areas that are

likely to put you at risk.

While paint coming ofT in flakes is

an obvious culprit, lead-paint dust is just

as dangerous and the most common lead

hazard.Only l:ipercent of children actu-

ally eat paint chips, perhaps attracted by

the slightly sweet taste. Dust, though,

puts children at risk because toddlers

spend so much time on the floor. Most

children's lead contamination comes

from unlvashed paciliers, hand-to-

mouth behavior, or dust,v stufTed ani-

mals. Remember, lead dust is what you

need to worry about, not lead paint.

Lead has been used for centuries as
a hiding pigment in paint, as well as
a drier for clear finishes, and its pres-
ence is a fact of life in old houses.
For restorers. the question is how to
work and live safely with lead-based
coatings, while remaining sensitive
to the historic character of the
building.
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Planning to Manage

Lead

The thinking on how best to reduce gen-

eral lead hazards has changed in the last

few years. 0nce, when children tested

positive for lead, building owners were

forced to rip out old wood windows. That

practice still pops up occasionally. In
Rhode Island, for instance, Medicaid

pays to replace the windows with vinyl

when a childs blood-lead level exceeds

20 micrograms per deciliter. In most of

Filter Facts
Two essential tools for

working around lead-

paint dust are a NI0SH-cer-

tified respirator (right) and a

HEPA-filter vacuum cleaner
(below). Simpler tools, such

as inexpensive "comfort

masks" or common house-

hold vacuums, can't block

fine particles. The key ele-

ment in both tools is the

HEPA (high-efficiency particulate air)filter. First developed in the 1940s for

atomic energy research, HEPAfilters are designed to capture a minimum of

99.97 percent of contaminants 0.3 microns in size and are common today for
"absolute" filtration in hos-

pital operating rooms and

computer-chip manufactur-

ing plants. You can rent a

HEPA vacuum at most good

rental outlets or buy your

own ($300 and up). Either

way, be sure to lay in a sup-

ply of extra filters. When

buying a respirator (at

industrial supply centers or

good hardware stores),

make sure the filter is rated

for lead dust (purple mark-

ing) and to make sure it fits

your face without leaks.

these cases, though, the lead source is

substandard housing, not a restoration

project. The fact is, such wholesale

removal of building parts is not only

expensive, it also tends to create dust,

increasing the lead risk.

Lately, a more moderate approach

has caught on among many public health

departments. New Orleans, for instance,

has no money to remove windows or

repaint, despite the many children affect-

ed by lead, so the city emphasizes educa-

tion of parents who live in unsafe hous-

ing. They've found they can make a dent

in the lead problem by teaching parents

to wash children's hands, improve their

diets, use playpens or blankets spread on

floors, and keep their homes dust free.

Moderation is good preservation too. In

Preservation Brief 37, the National Park

Service stresses the value of controlling

or managing potential lead hazards

rather than removing important archi-

tectural elements of the building.

Good preservation always starts

with the'gentlest means possible]' and

this is an excellent way to think about the

two scenarios most old-house

owner/restorers face: the short-term
need to controi lead-paint residue so that

you can safely work on the building, and

the long-term need to minimize the risk

from lead paint while you live in the

building. To help you manage lead, it'.s

important to enlist the services of a pro-

fessional before you begin remodeling.

This way, you can plan how to time your

remodel, perhaps deferring major demo-

lition until the kids are older, and how to

deal with risks. Remember, a prime

preservation goal is to not do anything

that can t later be undone.

Work Safe,Work Clean

If you ll be starting an extensive renova-

tion-or even limited lead abatement,

such as removing failing paint-pay
special attention to daily cleanup. More

than anything else, this will minimize

your exposure to lead dust. The booklet

"Lead In Your Home" from the

Environmental Protection Agency (see

"Resources" page 49) is essential read-

ing. Although the print version is no

longer available, you can read it online

and download it to your printer. As you

map out your strategy, include these crit-

ical points:

Protect yourself. Wear rubber

gloves and a NIOSH-certified respirator

with a HEPA filter and have the respira-

tor tested to make sure it fits. Simple dust

masks are not sufficient. Wear an outer

layer of clothing and wash it separately

when you leave the work area so as to not

track dust through the house.
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Set up a safe work area. Seal offthe
rvork site. Creating an "air lock" over the

entrance with two sheets of overlapping

plastic will keep lead dust out of the rest

of the house. Cover vents and heating

ducts and shut olf air conditioning or the

furnace to kee;r lead dust from circulat-

ing. Cover furniture and floors. Work

in one room at a time and ventilate

the area.

clean up auly. w.ti'i,Xli';?TI
mop the work area, using phosphate-

containing wash water, then rinse.

Besides being good at loosening soil

from hard surfaces, phosphate binds

with lead and makes it harmless. Some

states forbid the use oftri-sodium phos-

phate (TSP), the old standby cleaner,

because of phosphate runoff to sewage

treatment plants. Dont despair; other

Peeling paint and failing plaster are
obvious sources of lead-paint chips
that can appear in an under-main-
tained building. More insidious is fine
lead dust produced by remodeling
activity or friction on intact surfaces
of doors, stairs. and windows.

cleaners work just as well. Try Simple

Green or phosphated dishwasher deter-

gent. Make sure you change the mop

water frequently and use clean rinse

water. You don t want to simply swirl the

lead around with a dirty mop. Strain out

paint chips and debris from the mop

water and dispose of the solids in a

plastic bag.

Vacuum your walls, the tops of doors

and windows, and the plastic barrier to
your work area. Use a vacuum cleaner

equipped with a HEPA filter-the only

vacuum that can filter out fine lead parti-
cles. Regular vacuums will exhaust some

fine lead into the air, where it will float

indefinitely.

Mist regularly. Always spray water

on lead-painted areas to keep down dust.

If you must sand, mist first, then use a

flexible pad sander and wet/dry

sandpaper. When you sweep,

wet down the broom.

Chase every dampened

paint chip with a vacuum.

When drilling or pounding,

Assessirng Your Risk

There are several common tests for lead paint, each with
their own capabilities and applications.

X-ray Fluoresicence lf you want to know where your house
contains lead paint, you can engage an inspector to survey
the building vuith a portable X-ray fluorescence analyzer.
Without disturbing the surface, the analyzer can determine
the presence of lead, but not its quantity or exact location
in the paint layers.

laboratory Analysis You or an inspector can send paint
samples (typically at least 1" square) to a laboratory for
testing (usually by the weight method). lf the reading
comes back urbove I mg/cm2, that's cause for concern.)
Your local heath department, the Yellow Pages, or the
Directory of Testing Laboratories can suggest a local lab.

Home Test Kits While over-the-counter lead-test kits are
available, the EPA says that they are not accurate enough
to distinguish between high and low levels of lead.ln addi-
tion, they may give a false positive if they react with lead
from another source. lf you do choose a home test kitto
"flag" a problem, you should still have a professional
screening or risk assessment.

"Swipe" Tests Swabbing a surface with a moisttowelette,
then sending it to a laboratory that will check for lead dust,
can be a good tool for monitoring the effectiveness of
cleanup efforts. Be concerned about the following lead lev-
els: floors, 100 mg/ft2;window sills,500 mglftZ; and win-
dow wells, 800 mg/ft2.

www. oldhousejournal.com
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an open flame (a propane torch) or heat

guns with temperatures above 1,100

degrees. They increase the chances of
releasing lead into the air. Always work

with a properly fitted respirator. Never

use a heat gun or heat plate if there is a

baby or child nearby who might breathe

the vapors. Weigh the pros and cons of
total paint removal before you begin.

Consider stripping the item off site or

using a contractor who is state certified

to remove lead paint.

Avoid ingesting dust. Do not eat,

stop every few minutes to drink, or smoke in the work area. Wash

vacuum. thoroughly before eating.

Strip paint carefully. If
you must remove paint

from woodwork, never use

Living with Lead

Even if you are not actively restoring the

building and the existing painted sur-

faces are in good condition, many of the

working parts of an old house can still

pose a potential lead-paint hazard. To

manage the lead dust that may occur

from day-to-day use, review the red flags

on your lead risk assessment, paying par-

ticular attention to these areas:

Painted stairs. Because foot traffic
on painted stairs knocks paint loose, they

can be a source of lead dust. The easiest

management option-one that usuallv

qualities as a lead enclosure (a stiff mate-

rial covering)-is carpet. Cheap carpet

works just as well as expensive carpet,

and rubber tread covers are even cheaper

(although less aesthetically pleasing). If
you have historic paint on your slairs,

such as graining, carpet or covers lvill
save those paint layers until your chil-

dren are out of danger.

Window pockets. The friction of
moving sash can release lead particles

because window pockets (the channels

where the sashes slide) often contain

years of paint. If a risk assessment report

identifies your window pockets as a lead

source, one option is to install metal

jarnb liners that will retain the original

sash while enclosing the potential haz-

ard. If the windows stick, rnist the edges

of the sash and remove a fraction of an

inch of built-up paint. Later you can

remove these tracks and thoroughly strip

the jambs and window wells if you like.

Also, mist and scrape loose paint from

the sills, fill, then paint. (Never dry

scrape.) Don't rush into a massive strip-

ping job; you might destroy important

color information in your haste.

Friction on doors. Where a door

binds, paint will chip oft, and making

sure doors dont stick will net you a big

return on the lead front. Seal ofT the

room, then mist and plane down the

edges of doors. Make sure the door is

beveled properly and that the hinges

aren't pulling loose. The advantage of
planing, fiom a preservation standpoint,

is that the doors may very well have his-

toric graining. Planed edges can be easily

touched up, and the door can then be

varnished, with less impact on the his-

toric fabric of the house.

Paint on walls. In the event a risk

assessment report identifles your walls

as a lead source, it u,ill probably suggest

one of the lollowing options. The cover-

ing for a lead-painted surface like brick

or damaged plaster is otlen an enclosure,

such as the hearry cluty wall liner Lrsually

ret-erred to as the"bridging materiall'The

benefit of enclosure is reversibilitv: You

Protective Plastic

To help keep lead dust from

leaving work areas, seal all

openings. Turn off heating and

air-conditioning systems and

seal registers (right) with 6-mil

polyethylene plastic and tape.

Close windows and seal all

other vents and holes. Then

construct an air lock over the

room entrance (below). Tape

one sheet of plastic compIetely

around the perimeter of the

entrance, then slit it down the

middle. Then tape a second

sheet over this, securing it only

at the top.
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can strip ofI the covering later, and you

won't contaminate the room by excess

sanding or paint prcp.

If you sh,culd be lucky enough to

find your plaster or paint in good shape,

you can go over it with an encapsulant

(special liquid coating). You might think
that a coat of latex or alkyd paint on top

of your home's lead paint rvould do just

as good a job, but that's not the way the

EPA sees it. Approved encapsulants are

typically acryli,c coatings that form a stiff
barrier. After eLpplication you can paint

the encapsulant the color of your choice

or place a wall iiner over it if you're going

to use wallpaper. An encapsulant pre-

vents lead dust front spreading but, fronr

the restorer'.s p,3rspective, it can bc diffi-
cult to remove later. Nonetheless. vou

should know that these products are

available. They might be appropriate

for a hallway, below a chair rail
(touched by little hands), or for an

area where you,plan to replaster later.

Lead poisoning is simple to avoid.

Awareness and good housekeeping

go a long way toward pre-

venting lead paint health

problems while still allow-

ing us to work on and live in

our prized older homes. iL

Resources

National lead Service Providers listing System

Lists inspectors who test for lead, provide risk evaluation

services, and clntractors trained to do lead abatement work.
(888) s32-3547

www.leadlisting.org

National Lead lnlormation Center

Call to find out if your state certifies lead professionals.
(800) 424 LEAD

http :// www.e p a. gov/o p pti ntr/l ea d/i nd ex.htl m a nd

http ://wurw. h ud. g ov/lea/l e a ho m e. htm I

lead ln Your Home: A Parent's Reference Guide

EPA 747-B-98-002

Well-illustrated and most useful for renovators. Shows how to

take precautions before working on a house. Available on-line
http://www. e pa. g ov/lea d/l ea d rev.pdf

National Park Service

Preservation Brief 37
"Appropriate Methods for Reducing Lead-Paint Hazards in

Historic Housing." Explains how to plan and implement lead-
hazard control measures to strike a balance betvveen preserv-
ing a historic building's significant materials and protecting

human health and safety.

www2. cr. n ps. gov/tps/briefs/brief37.htm

Lead Test Kits

Healthy Home Services

Lead test kit for dust, paint, and water.
(866) 870-6e70

www. h e a lthyho m ese rvi c es. c a

HomeSafe Lead Test Kit

Kit for testing lead dust, paint, and water.
(909) 796-7s65

www.LeadTestKits.Com

WALL COVEBINGS / VACUUMS

EPaintStore

Prepasted wallpaper liner for rough walls. 1ne case
(12 double rolls) $263.88.

Child Guard Coatings for Lead-Based Paint
Water-based, paintable coating forms a barrier.
(800) 61 7-361 4

www. e pa i ntsto re. c o m/wa I I p a per/l i ne r. htm

Fein

HEPA Vacuums
(800) 441 -9878

urww.feinus.com

NOELLE LOFD

Full-scale abate-
ment is not only
best handled by
professionals
with the equip-
ment and training
to properly
remove all lead
paint, but it may
not be necessary.
Less drastic
measures, such
as enclosures,
can manage the
health risk with
less impact on
the building.
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Easy-care
resilient floors are
bouncing back.
A buyer's guide.

By Kathleen Fisher Seen anv good

retro-flooring movies lately? Like some of
us, you may look for old-house-ddcor

icieas in the cineplex. For an early 20th-

century kitchen f1oor, Ple nsantville or '[he

Majestic off-ered potential. Yet we bet you

missed the inlay linoleum on the kitchen

floor where Clint Eastwood and Nleryl

Streep clinched in Bridges o.l' NlaLlison

County,the battleship linoleum that rvent

down ivith the 'litanic. or thc interiors

under Robert Redfords hoot heels in lhe

Horse Whispercr.

Linoleum City, a supplier just a

stone's throw from Hollywood, has

fanned the flames of tlooring nostalgia

with such films for 50 years, holvever

subliminally. From 70 to 100 years ago,

resilient floors such as linoleum, cork,

and rubber were the cl-roice of trend-set-

ting architects such as Walter Gropius

and Addison Mizner. Non,Armstrong, the

American flooring giant, has conclucled

the desire for them never went awa,v.

Thc' appeal of thcse materials has

also been fueled by thr' clesirt: to "bLrild

green' (all of them come tiom renewable

resources), concern about tbrrnaldehy'de

outgassing front petroleum-based vinyl

flooring, and a desire to avoicl the dust

mites and other allergens inherent to car-

pets. They provide soundproofrng, cont[,

resilience in on-your-t-eet areas like

kitchens (wherc their hygienic properties

were a selling ppinl early ltrst century),

and with propcr care. cirn resisl tr'eat' as

well or better than harclwoods.
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ic entryway
also easy to

that's

buying more of it than ever.

Those of a certain age may remembcr

linoleum in the popular "spafter" designs

on post-World War II kitchen and utility

floors, but its history is much longer and

richer. Englishman Frederick tr{alton

invented it in 1863, and todayk recipe does-

n't vary much from the original: linseed oil

and ground cork or wood flour applied to a

clothlike backing-then linen or burlap,

' now usually jute. Linoleum took consider-

, ably longer to catch on in the United States

52 Ot.i)-HrlLlSFt JOLRNAL N(r\rErlRER I l)FCEI{RIIR 2Je2

flack it for all rooms of a home in the 'teens.

As e&ly as the 1870s yoti could buy

designs that mimicked nrarble or granite,

or the streaked look known as jaspe.Walton

also developed a method of inlaying, or

piecing, linoleum to produce intricate

designs similar to ceramic'tile floors.0ver

the years Iinoleum also imitated the looks

of brick, wood planks, and parquet, and

took on Art Deco patterns.

The linoleum being sold today most

often sports those post-rvar marbleized or

spatt€r patterns, in colors that range from

earth tones to primary reds, hlues, and

greens. You can buy it in bolh sheets and

tiles, which are usually about a foot square.

The tiles are somewhat easier to lay and

allow installers to develop their own pat-

terns, such as the time-honored check-

in 31

Armstrong says you

fnoldiiil, Marmorette, on

ing if you first put down an embossing lev-

eler-a liquid underlayment that creates a

nonporous substrate and prevents the

"telegraphing" of lhe old pattern into the

new. As with any flooring, the condition of
subflooring is key Ripples,gaps and holes,

debris, and any jutting nails will show

lhrough the relatively thin material.

Alkalinity, such as might be found in

concrete and many cleansers, will eat into

Iinoleum. Abirasion is an even greater cause

of damage; frequent vacuuming to remove

tracked-in grit and grime will reduce the

need for refinishing.

BACKGROUND FLOOFIING FRESCO MAHMOLEUM FROM FORBOI PHOTO DAVID SHARPE

' www.oldhouseiournal.com
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Father Knows Ashestqrs

With the possible exception of "floatrng"

cork, any resilient flooring you install will
need to be laid over a smooth, solid sub-
strate. lf that means dealing with an exrst-

ing floor of old linoleum, asphalt, or vinyl,
you should proceed on the assumption that
they might contain asbestos---not only in
the flooring itself, but in the felt backing
and adhesive mastic.

Asbestos isn't a potential health haz

ard until it becomes friable (crumbly and

easily releasing fibers), so you don't want
to manhandle flooring that is dry and falling
apart or stir up the materials in removing

them. Newer flooring doesn't contain
asbestos, but unless you can prove other-
wise, proceed as though it's there.

lf the flooring is tightly adhered, yorr

may want to have a licensed asbestos
removalfirm do the work for you, or add

thin subflooring over the old material with
out trying to remove it.

You'll run less risk of releasing

asbestos fibers if you can remove the floor-
ing in sheets. You don't want t0 churn them
up by sanding, sawing, blasting, dry sweep-
ing, or scraping. Hot water or heat grrns,

combined with hand scraping, are the
safest ways to proceed The key is to keep
the work area moist and to contain it with
plastic sheeting. lf masttc remains on the
floor, try softening it with solutions, startinq
with mild concoctions such as citrus
degreasing solvent or isopropyl alcohol and
working your way up to paint thinner. Some
people have luck with vinegar or Spin 'N'

Span. Place debris in a heavy, impermeable
trash bag and dispose of according to local
regu lations.

Your state or county health department
may be able to offer more specific guide.
lines, and the Resilient Floor Covering
lnstitute publishes a booklet,
"Recommended Work Practices for
Removal of Resilient Floor Coverings."
Contact them at (301 ) 340-8580 or visit
www.rfci.com.
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Check Point:'r,
Armstrong .

recently began
selling its 18:9"
commercial
linoleum tiles to
the residential
market. This
checkerboard:gf
Linoplan Bluebit'd
and Yellow Slraw
.around the break-
fast tabls would
wake up the
most avowed
morning hater.

Border Guard:
An Armstrong ad
from the April
1950 Ameriean
Home was the
prototype for the
kitchen floor of
the shelburne
Museum's 1950s
House. Using
similar
Armstrong colors
in Marmorette
linoleum sheets,
David Hunt of
Vermont
Custom Rugs cut
a border of Delft
Blue to swirl
around a grouni
of Yellow Straw

tooned with
grapes. Together
they set the
theme for Laurie
Crogan's linoleum
Inlays.
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Above: German immigrant and brewer
Christian Heurich had some 1,000 square

)n feet of interlocking rubber tiles laid in
his Washington, D.C., basement-including
this lunchroom/pufin 1894, and it
remaans amazingly undamaged.

il Left: For a law-office foyer in the
One Bunker Hill Building in Los Angeles
(1930-311, Laurie Crogan laid rectangles of
rubber tile that echoed the buildingt Art
Deco exterior.
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0s materials, even though

?
I

it was possibly the first. Perhaps it's fitting
then that the long underappreciated

Philadelphia architect Frank Furness

patented an interlocking system for 2" x2"
rubber-floor tiles in 1894. These floors,

{ which were really only about 25 percent

* t rubber, were irttractive and easy to install

and care for, but in the long-run got a repu-

tation for not standing up to alkaline mois-

ture, solvents, and enyironmental assaults.

Laurie Crogan, who designs inlaid
flooring of linoleum, cork, and rubber from

her Southern California base, thinks rub-

ber fares as well as any of the three if not

better.It's wonderfully soft to walk on, she

says, and its suuface silky to the touch.

You can still admire some of these

installations in Washington, D.C., house

museums, su,:h as the 1894 Christian

Heurich Mansion and the 1905 Anderson

House. A few companies sell it today,

although most market it for commercial

installations, ,often with a slip-resistant

"dimpled" texture never seen in classic

houses.

Expanko sells a rubber-cork product,

Treadmaster, which McKee says is especial-

ly popular for laundry rooms and base-

ments becauser of its imperviousness to

moisture.

Pure rubber flooring-Expanko's is

called Reztec-has only taken off again in
the last decade, spurred by consumers

looking for alternatives to PVC. lts applica-

tion is similar to that of linoleum, needing

attention to substrate preparation. OtI, r
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Suppliers

AmCork
Glue-down parquet cork, floating cork
planks.
(888) 955-267s
www.amcork.com
Circle 20 on resource card.

Armstrong
Marmorette linoleum sheets and and
Linoplan linoleum tiles.
(800) 233-3823
www.armstrong.com
Circle 21 on resource card.

Congoleum
D u raStone I i m esto ne co m posite f I oo ri n g.
(800) 274-3266
www.congoleum.com
Ctcle22 on resource card.

CorkDirect
1n-line seller of cork tiles.
www.corkdirect.com
Circle 23 on resource card

Expanko
Linoleum, traditional and floating cork,
rubber, and rubber cork.
(800) 345-6202
www.expanko.com
Circle 24 on resource card.

Forbo
Marmoleum linoleum sheets and tiles.
(800) 842-783e
www.forbolinoleumna.com
Circle 25 on resource card.

lnlay Floors
Laurie Crogan customs designs inlays of
resi I ie nt fl oori ng mate rials.
www.inlayfloors.com
Circle 26 on resource card.

Linoleum City
Retailer of linoleum, cork, and retro vinyl
patterns.
(800) 55s-2489
www. gtesupersite.com/l inoleumcity/
Cicle 27 on resource card.
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Dogpad Dream n

The Gordons-
from left, Mark,
Albert, Laura,
and Meb. The
couple's big inte-
rior projects
were reconfigur-
ing the bath
and rehabbing
the derelict
kitchen for their
growing family.

LINDA SVENDSEN

Bv frpr Turly Inthecomicstrip
bearing his name, Lil'Abner lived with

buxom wife Daisy Mae amid the peace-

ful squalor and ramshackle homes of the

hillbilly hamlet of Dogpatch. You wont

find Abnert oasis on an1'road map (save

for a now-defunct amusement park in

Arkansas), but there is a real-life Dog-

patch far from its fictional Appalachian

origins. A small Victorian-era neighbor-

hood in San Francisco's Central Water-

front acquired the disparaging sobriquet

as it slid into senescence in the 1970s.

In August 1 988, high-tech consultant

Mark Gordon bought one of the largest

homes in Dogpatch, a 3,400-square-foot,

nvo-family residence. Built in 1901, the

mostly Queen Anne-style duplex with Clas-

sical Revival detailing seemed an unlikely

home for a bachelor in his mid-30s, but

just three miles south of downtown, it fit

Mark's requirements for a location close

to shopping and major roads, at about

half the cost of similar-sized San Fran-

cisco houses.

Geographically separated from the

rest of the city by water on one side and

railroads on the other, these two streets

ofless than five blocks each can lay claim

to being San Francisco's largest concen-

tration of surviving Victorian-age work-

ers' housing. The enclave of single-fam-

ily cottages and duplexes was built be-

tween 1870 and 1930 to house employ-

ees of nearby shipyards, and it prospered

until most of them closed at the end of
World War II. Over the next 40 years, as

surrounding blocks were rezoned from

residential to commercial and other homes

fell victim to neglect, San Francisco's Dog-

patch came more and more to resemble

its fi ctional counterpart.

The neigh-

borhood was so

bad, in fact, that

the future Mrs.

Gordon-other-
wiseknownasMeb

-thought the

house was a lost

cause. Meb does-

n't mince words."l

thought it was a

dumpi' she says.

When she first saw

the house in I 991 ,

the front ofthe du-

piex-which ap-

peared not to have

been merely cov-

ered but dipped in

asbestos-cement

siding-was lack-

ing any ornamen-

tation. There was
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California old-house living is safe and vvarm in this fresh-
faced rcentury-old duplex.

Dogpatch (belorru in 19Oa) rruas estab-
lished as a modest but respectable
neighborhood of shipyard rrrrorkers'
families, but sandwiched betvveen the
docks and railroad tracks. gre\ / to
resemble its rough-and-tumble cartoon
counterpart after World War ll.

POTERO HILI- ABCHIVES

COU MABK GOBDON

ln restoring his home's stripped
fagade, Mark rryas like a detective
age-enhancing a face-but in reverse.
Clues to its trim came from pattern
books and neighboring houses.
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Above: The team
used prefabricated
plaster for the
entryway capitals,
choosing a pattem
and size they
thought close to
the originals, and
for the ornamenta-
tion in the
pediment.
Rigffi: Despite the
sorry state of the
interior, it retained
details such as
cupid arches near
the top of the
Gordons'stairs
and in the hallway
of the lower unit.

a floor-to-ceiling metalgate on the front-

porch landing and wire-nresh security

screens on the first-floor windows. The

upper unit, which Mark shared rvith a

roommate, fared only slightly better. The

kitchen, according to Meb, couldn't even

charitably be called retro-it was simply

frozen in some styleless time. "The clean-

ingi'Meb says, "was definitely a lick and

a promise."

Mark doesnt disagree. "Back then it
was definitely not a chic area]'he says.

"Dogpatch was a far cry from a'Painted

Lady' neighborhoodl'Mark had grown up

on a Revolution-era farmstead in south-

eastern Pennsylvania so was no stranger

to older houses. He was, however, a com-

plete novice at the "how to's" of owning

an older home.

At first Mark planned to improve the

building in three key areas-rehabilitat-

ing the upper unit's kitchen, adding a sec-

ond bath to the upper unit, and remov-

ing the asbestos-cement siding from the

front faqade. Because his finances were

limited, though, for the first few years he

concentrated on updating the dorvnstairs

unit, which he rented out.

Once hed met Meb, much of Mark's

energy went into convincing her of the

house's potential-and that an ugly hole

in the kitchen wallwasnt the result of gar-

gantuan rodents or out-of-control parties,

but his own misdirected search for elec-

trical wiring. Mark's persuasions finally

won out and in 1992, Meb moved into

Markt upper flat and immediately began

adding a woman's touch. The couple were

married in October 1993.

Now armed with two incomes, Mark

began working with an architect to ex-

pand the upper unit's existing bathroom

and add another bath. Their plan for the

unit, originally constructed with a two-

room bathroom (tub and sink in one room,

toilet in the other), called for "pushing"

the tub and sink room into the adjacent

kitchen pantry to make room for a sink

and shower in the toilet room.

A Poker-Faced House

Before beginning interior modifications,

Mark wanted to complete what he as-

sumed would be the simple removal of

siding from the front fagade, followed by

a fresh coat of paint.Once he removed the

first section of siding, though, he realized

that a mere paint job wouldn t restore the

building's scalped exterior.

When the asbestos-cement siding rvas

added in 1940, much of the ornamenta-

tion one expects to find on houses of a

similar age and style was either removed

or chiseled away. The siding, applied in

individual sheets, required a flat surface

to achieve that highly desired, one-di-

mensional look.

The spandrels of the two-storey cham-

fered bay window were missing, as were

Above: The
'14' x 14' kitchen
retained no origi-
nal materials, so
the Gordons went
with stone coun-
ters, tall cherry
cabinets accessed
by a library ladder,
and an island that
allowed informal
seating and "all-
hands" prepara-
tion. Far right: As
with all old hous-
es, there are
always minor
touch-ups to be
done and other
big projects on the
"someday" list.
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the ornate pilas;ters that separated each

double-hung window. Stumps offered the

only hint that Classical Revival twin columns

once stood in the entrpvay. The few de-

tails that survived were elements that
couldn't be wrapped in siding:large mod-
illions under the projecting cornice and

two large cornice end brackets.

Realizing that the front faqade needed

an enormous arlount of work, Mark took
time away from his business to act as gen-

eral contractor for both the exterior restora-

tion and interior rehabilitation work. He

enlisted the aid of a preservation archi-

tect and skilled carpenter, as well as a

small work crew.

LINDA SVENDSEN

The tearn developed plans based pri-
marily on discovering paint ghosts, pe-

rusing pattern books, and comparing

neighborhood houses of the same vin-
tage. These clues led them to replace the

remains of the front porch capitals with
pretabricated, plaster capitals that ap-

proximated the details and dimensions of
the originals. "Discovering the profile of
the column capitals was a challenge]'Mark

says. The team used new wood to craft
the vertical pilasters and diamond-pat-
tern spandrels for the chamfered bay win-
dow. Restoration of the front fagade re-

quired finding rustic channei siding to

match the rest of the buildingt original

siding; they faced the gable in flush rvood

siding.

Mark and his crew restored the front

faqade in only fbur months, completing

the interior work over the next five months.

The new two-bath configuration and re-

habilitated kitchen have made lif'e a lot
more enjoyable for the couple and their
children, Albert, 6, and Laura, 3. One ol
Meb's fantasies is converting the attic into
a family room, but that would require cost-

prohibitive changes to bring the entire
building up to code. A more likely sce-

nario is finishing the upper unit's laun-

dry and storage room, which began life
as a covered porch.

Even with that work srill pending, the

Gordons take pride in attention to detail

that has taken the house back in time.
While its style is 1900, ir looks as though

it was completed only 20 years ago. Their
project was one of the earliest and still
one of the most impressive efforts to pre-

serve a unique piece ofsan Francisco his-
tory-in the fbrmer backwater known as

Dogpatch. o

lef Tully is a planner for the city of San

Francisco.
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IrIam
Hovv to set up a routine inspection
system for periodic rnaintenance.

By lacob Arndt Cyclical maintenance

routines, krng empioyed at commercial

properties, are increasir.rgiy corumon fbr

thc care of historic houses. Professional

property n)anagers realize that ongoing

monitoriug is a rnore cost-effective strate-

gy than reacting to periodic repairs as

stup artd Bu cnrergcncies or expensivc

sulprises. Planned rtaintenance sched-

ules also help you avoid risky last-minute

searches fbl the right people to work on a

historic pr0perty.

lhc tlend in property management is

toward creating the cyclical maintenance

plocedures -checklists of tasks and doc-

As you inspect, differentiate bet\^/een
hairline cracks in masonry and actual
fissures penetrating the vvall.

ur.nentations carried out on a periodic

basis-as well as using traditional mate-

rials that are rr.)ore compatibie with the

original building fabric. Our work restor-

ing Prairie-style landrnarks in the

Midwest has produced some useful prac-

tices along these lines. Wrightian architec-

ture in particular produces such far-

reaching stresses in building materials

that ongoing assessmeuts have taken on

an inportant role in keeping skyrocketing

operating costs in line.

We are taking advantage of years of

European experience in managing cultur-

al assets with systematic monitoring.

After sifting through elaborate testing on

centuries-old churches and chateaux, we

find their literature useful for the care and

repair of structures built with traditional

materials and methods.

Making the Initial Inspection
Since your initial inspection will be the

basis for future periodic assessments,

start by documenting the building com-

ponerts by categories. A typical table of

contents for our professional Inspection

Reports includes sections for:

o Roof systems

o Water discharge systems (gutters,

downspouts, valleys)

o Wall openings

o Walls (exterior)

o Walls (interior)

r Floors and staircases

o Finishes (paint, varnish, tile, etc.)

ALL PHOTOS SKOT WE DEN/ANN

Each of these categories will have its

own page (or more) in your personal

maintenance report. Later you can assign

the category a priority for your ntailtte-

nance/repair schedule and tinally, estab-

lish a budget atier you have estimates for

the necessary ivork.

Mechanical systems (plumbing, heat-

ing, electrical, air conditioning) will need

close rnonitoriltg, sotne by an appropriate

professional,but you should also include a

section in ,vour records tbr visual inspec-

tions performed by you or a contractor.

The initial report should list all the

visible detbcts in these areas, then consid-

er each separately for rernedial action-
either immediately or later over, say, a five-

year plan. Be thorough and systematic in

your inspection, taking care not to disre-
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gard seemingly insignificant conditions.

Though most of the inspection can be

visual, occasionally aided by binoculars or
a magnifying glass, some of the investiga-

tion requires other senses.

Materials lil:e solid wood or masonry

emit a characteristic sound when tapped

with a hammer. Floors feel solid when you

jump on them or they might give a little.
Note surface ab,errations, such as water

stains, insect debris, spores from fungus,

paint that looks and t-eels chalky, rvallpa-

per wrinkles, or plaster separations.

Dampness from wet earth, mustiness, or

sour odors are all signs to be recorded.

When you later consider these individual

conditions in the context ofyour records,

many of them will be connected to a sin-

gle cause or two.

Cleaning gutters lets you inspect for
signs of failure. Here, rubber mem-
brane used to cover problems in the
sheet metal became brittle within 12
years and pulled away from the gutter.

Built-in gutters
need periodic
cleaning and
close monitoring.
Any ignored fail-
ures can, over
time, cause
severe damage
to soffits and
uralls below
them. requiring
extensive repairs.

Asphalt roofing
puffs up at the
corners and
becomes brittle
after 15 years or
so. shorruing
cracks or crazing
that indicate
areas of possible
failure. When
these conditions
shovv up. it's
time to schedule
roof replacement

www.oldhouselournal. com
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Flanning Your Inspection
Begin your initial inspection with an

orderly sequence and stay with it. Start at

the top of the house and work down. At

each level, follow a clockwise pattern hor-

izontally around the building. This way

there is a logical progression to your

observations, and if there are gaps, inser-

tions, or questions in your notes that need

to be addressed later, you can easily

retrace your steps. 0n top of this, if you

donl stick with the same sequence, the

next set of hands-a contractor for

instance-will not be able to use the

report accurately. For example, three

architects working on a building to be dis-

assembled and rebuilt at Old World

Wisconsin used three different systems to

map the stonework, and each had his own

color code on each stone. This made the

project very confusing for the masonry

contractor. Choose one system for the

entire building.

After making rough sketches of each

exterior elevation and taking photos,

begin noting the conditions. Start at the

top left and work in horizontal bands

across the wall-say, above the window

line to the ceiling. Then, reading from the

Begin inspecting at the northvvest
corner, moving clockvvise through
each level. Use compass Points
(east. v\rest, etc.) to describe loca-
tions, rather than ambiguous "left"
and "right" notations.

left, survey a section that includes the

windows, doors, and sills. The next read-

ing, from left to right, would be the band

that includes the area below the window

sills to the floor. Note conditions such as

cracks in stucco or masonry, sketching

their direction and measuring their

length. For wood sheathing, notice

popped nails and loose members, spongi-

ness indicating rot, weathering cracks, or

any twisting or sagging. Also check walls

for plumb. The idea is to take note of

everything for later analysis. Inspect the

integrity of wood members at joints and

their end grain by gently prodding with a

knife or awl. Wood decay begins at areas

like these that capture moisture or that

open up from movement caused by wind

or frost.

Roof Systems
When inspecting your rool look not only

at the condition of the roofing material

and flashings, but how the structural

loads are collected and carried down to

the walls. Notice whether the ridge is sag-

ging, or if the rafters are straight and free

from major cracks or gaps where they

meet walls or other members. Record any

evidence of stains from previous moisture

-especially 
at the openings around

chimneys and vent pipes. Tap the ends of

roof members and probe with a pocket

knife for mushiness or rot. If the rafters

are tilting in one direction and pushing a

gable wall, it may need wind bracing.

Examine eaves and gutters from a

An added benefit of inspection and
maintenance schedules is that they
provide a regular contract for restora-
tion firms and. consequently, the
opportunity to foster training in his-
toric structures management.

ladder. Checkto make sure the gutters are

solidly attached to the roof or fascia and

that soldered joints are sound. Place a 4'
Ievel on the gutters to see if they slope

down toward the downspouts. Look care-

fully for cracks in the flashing at the chim-

ney and parapet walls, as well as the val-

leys betlveen roofs; note the age of the

metal. Any evidence of pinholes signals a

need to replace flashing. Specify copper or

lead for flashing. The extra cost is negligi-

ble, and the life of the material is at least

equal to the life of the current owner.

Check the roofing material itself for slip-

page (if tile or slate) or for cracks, curling,

or crazing (if asphalt). Metal roofs have a

high thermal expansion rate and may

bulge or "oil can" and suffer fatigue. Sight

the overall roof surfaces to see if any plane

is deflecting.

Chimneys generally become dam-

aged above the roofline, where moisture

and thermal extremes take their toll. The

top of an old chimney flue generally needs

repair or replacement, along with 12" or

so of brickwork, due to the combined

effects of flue gasses and moisture

decomposing the mortar.

Water discharge in general is one of the

most important elements to consider in

any maintenance plan. Ideally, during a

heavy rain is the time to observe how the
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buiiding condrrcts rainwater from the

roof, through the gutters and downspouts,

to disposal wellaway from the foundation.

Wind-driven rain can cause damage at the

wall openings ,on sills and headers and

glazing. Many obvious signs of water

problems show up as stains, wood rot,

crumbling mortar, or wet foundations.

Brackets should hold downspouts far

enough away from the building to permit

air movement and painting behind them.

Check for shrubbery growing close to the

building; it hinders air movement,

walls to remain

moist for longer

periods of time and

promoting deterio-

ration in wood or

masonry.

Rain can sil on

window sills and

foster rot if the

paint has blistered

or glazirg has

shrunk back from

the wood. To test for

dampness sourc,3s in the basement, place

a sheet of plastic on the floor for a day to

see if any moistuLre collects. Good ventila-

tion in these areas will make them more

useful and prolong the life of the building.

Windows and Doors
Inspect windows and doors for proper fit
and function, since forcing them can

damage the frarnes. Wood sills can rot if
not properly maintained, creating

moisture paths i:nto the walls. A

sagging arch or lintel may

indicate rotten framing hid-
ing underneath or more

serious structural prob-

lems. A door thLreshold

can be deflected up by

structural movement and

cause the door to jam.

l

Top: Pinholes or severe rusting indi-
cates flashing that is starting to fail.
Replace it as soon as possible. ideally
with durable sheet metals such as
copper or lead. Above: Get double-duty
out of ladders set up for inspection by
performing minor maintenance, such
as gutter cleaning.

Diagonal cracks
at openings gen-
erally indicate set-
tling at the foun-
dation. Remedies
may include exca-
vating the foot-

ing and repair-
ing mortar

joints or
replacing
broken
magonry
units.
Prevent
future
problems

by paying
close

attention to
rainvvater

disposal in
these areas.

www.oldhousejournal.com

Getting Good
Help

11 indinO the right contractors or

I other professionals to support a

I cyclical maintenance plan is criti-
cal. Professionals executing the annual

maintenance procedures can be

screened to establish their knowledge of
older buildings as well their ability to
interpret signs of potential problems.

They should be experienced at remedies

that use traditional materials and meth-

ods, saving money on today's repairs as

well as over the longer term. Beware of
the contractor or consultant who wants
t0 use new construction materials on

historic buildings. They can be much

more expensive, age differently, look

awkward, and be irreversible or prohibi-

tively expensive to correct.
0ne way to assess consultants'

experience in historic restoration is to
test their familiarity with the materials in
the structure. Building stone will be a

particular type, for example, coming

from a specific quarry and exhibiting

certain characteristics. Mortars are
more 0r less lime rich and generally
never need repointing over the entire

building. Wood is also a certain species
and age, and a wood-frame building will
have period practices and designs asso-

ciated with it.

You should also look for craftspeo-
ple who have the skills and resources to
work with original replacement parts.

For example, rather than buy cheap
flashing material off the shelf, seek a

contractor with the tools and experience
to custom bend copper. Generally, the
parts of old houses need to be replaced
in-kind. Specifications for anything dif-
ferent may reflect the experience level
and resources of the architect or con-
sultant behind them. Lining up traditional
building products or services may
require more lead time than new con-
struction, but with the maintenance
strategy outlined here there will be plen-

ty of time to order and prepare for
repairs. As a bonus, the outcome will
generally be less expensive than emer-
gency repair by inexperienced people,

as well as more pleasing.
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Masoriry walls
often show signs
of failure around
the tsps of rnrin-

dow and door
openir"rgs, The
way in rruhich
arches crack
carr help iderrtify
the underlying
cause. For exam-
ple, abutnrent
nroventelrt is
ofteii behind two
cortrrrrunly seerr
cracks'
vertical cracks
th6t are wider at
the b0ttoril than
the toiJ and
stepped cracks
where one side
of the masonry is
k:wer

Sorne
cauiks and
sealarlts turrt
hard after a few
years, Iosing their
ability to expalld
afid uorltract.
Right: Hard caulk
nray be lrearly
impossible to
scrape off with-
crut taking up
son"re ()f the
underlyirrg mate-
riai. Propet two-
piece flashing is
n"lore practical
and traditional.

Horizontal Movement
Both abutments move out. creating a
tapered vertical crack.

Differential Settlement
one abutment falls relative to
the other, creating a stepped
crack.

Walls
Historic masonry walls need to be exam-

ined closely for signs of mortar deteriora-

tion, usually showing up as obvious miss-

ing material and areas of crumbling, soft

powder. Generally, the deteriorated por-

tions have been exposed to water either

from faulty downspouts or fiom vegeta-

tion too close to the building. The exces-

sive moisture breaks dolvn the mortar and

allows fungi or weeds to take hold. Since

poorly pertbnned mortar repairs can ruin

sand and lime content to get the right

rnatch. Repair only the deteriorated mor-

tar. Never remove whole segments of

sound historic mortar becuuse crcating a

compatible replacement is diftrcult.

Sketch the elevation and draw the

location of any cracks, usually occurring

at the window or door openings. Inspect

the cracks and note if they are stepped tjs-

sures, where only the mortar is separating,

or if the masonry unit itself is cracked.

Indicate the condition on the drawing to

help establish priorities for a maintenauce

schedule. Also note the width of the cracks

and their direction of movement, whether

horizontal or diagonal. Usually a diagonal

crack indicates ground settlement. If the

crack is lvider at the bottom, the ground

may be ntoving horizontally as rvell.

Vertical cracks usually indicate poor unit

bonding, where the bricks or stone haYe a

minirnal overlap, making the wall weak.

Investigate the soundness of mason-

ry walls by tapping the stone or brick

lightly with a hammer handle. Solid

masonry will emit a wholesonte ring,

whereas a hollow, dull sound indicates an

unsound unit r,vith a crack or other sepa-

ration from the rest of the wall.

To show how cracking Patterns go

through the structure, record internal

cracks in, say, red ink and external ones in

the look of a wall

and cause serious

structural prob-

lems later, it is

important to care-

fully specify the

right mortar and

application. Lime

and sand were the

only ingredients

in the mortar

used ro build the

vast majority of

historic masonry.

Expect to experi-

ment with the

l
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black. To document cracks in detail, set a

scale beside them and take phobgraphs

to enlarge later. Any crack you detemrine

to be serious should be gauged to ureasure

its mover.nent over a period of months or

years.

Although foundation troubles will
often announce themselves as fissures

caused by settling, it is useful to dig down

to the footing to discover their tull extent.

Note the moisture content and penneabil-

ity of the soil and assess the suction ol the

masonry units. This data will help you

determine wherther the building needs

barriers or other nreasures to stop rnois-

ture penetration into the basentent.

Usually the mar;onry units will be spalled

or otherwise crurnbling and deteriorated

if there is excess moisture.

Mechanicals
Mechanical and electrical services in large

buildings should be checked once a

month. Air conrlitioners that drip on u,in-

dow sills, faulty taps and valves or connec-

tions, leaking pipes, insufficieut supports

for pipes, and corrosion all need to be

noted.

The sizing rrf pipes, as well as the con-

dition and perfurmance of the plumbing,

hot water, and heating systems should be

checked by a professional. Likewise, elec-

trical installations are subject to rapid

obsolescence and pose a trre risk if over-

loaded or if insulation becomes brittle. An

electrician should be asked to report on

potential hazarcls.

Salt deposits ind;cate rtrater penetra-
tion, which allows salts in the masonry
to riligrate to the surface and remain
after the msisture has evaporated.

The Report
'l'lie initial report will list all the visible

building det-ects, such as rotting ends at

roof ratiers, cracks in nlasonry, poor water

discharge systems, peeling paint, plaster

separation, leaking pipes, and so on. You

then need to give each problem a mainte-

nance or repair priority. Certain detbcts

may need irnmediate attention. Clear rec-

on.rmendatior.rs fbr such action should fol-

low trorn your initial investigation so you

can obtain specific estimates froni appro-

priate historic restoration contractors.

In assigning priorities, use the fol-

lowing hierarchy;

I. Immediate needs. These are steps

necessary to insure

safety and preser-

vation of the fabric

of the structure.

II.Urgent
work. This is

required to prevent

active deteriora-

tion, such as rain-

water penetration,

fungus attack, or a

failing foundation.

Cracks or spalling at
the base of stone
columns is the result
of pressure from
movement or set-
tling. Repair them
v\rith a Dutchman of
stone that matches
the original material.

lli. Necessary work. These would be

procedures required for the building and

its present or proposed use in the context

of your needs and resources.

IV Desirable work. This is recom-

mended to enhance the use or appearance

of the building, or for adaptive use of the

structure.

V. Items to be kept under observa-

tion. This category, for example, monitors

active movement or installations such as

roofs that are nearing the end of their

service life and may need renewal within,

say, 10 years.

The report should give a clear picture

of the state of the building. It should also

outline the steps necessary to bring it back

to a condition appropriate to its use and

then be a springboard for a maintenance

program. Repairs are budgeted by priori-
ties, bringing problems under a rational,

long-term maintenance package that will
not only prolong the life of the building
but help to reduce overhead costs. !L

Longtime )HJ contributor lacob Arndt
operates Northwestern Masonry and Stone

in Lake Mills,Wisconsin, (920) 648-2232.

Inspect:ion Tools

\ four basiro inspection equipment kit should include a 1) cllp-

! board with paper for notes and rough sketches; 2) good

I flashlight; 3) pocketknife; 4) measuring tape; 5) plumb bob;

6) 4' level;7) binoculars; 8) camera with flash. Use a hammer for
testing masonry and timbers for soundness. ln addition, it pays to
have two extension ladders available (with helpers to move them),
plus a good stepladder for access to window and ceiling compo-
nents. This war/, while you sketch and photograph elevations, you
can also clean the gutters and downspouts during their inspec-
tions.
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Urban castles for
gilded-age barons.

By fames C" Massey and Shirley Maxwell

Although the light-hearted and

infiiiitely adaptable Queen Anne-

style house ruled almost unchal-

lcnged in Arnerica's late 19th-cen-

tury suburbs and small towns,

it wasn't the only style on the

biock in big city neighborhoods.

A very difTerent architectural
i,,odel the castlelike Romanesque Revival-briefly established

small strongholds in urban areas from the late 1880s through the'90s.

Ironically, this rnasonry stalwart took the stage just as America

r,vas reachirrg the peak of its great post-Civil War "wooden age"

oi houses. Its massive stone or brick walls, arched and arcaded

eflti'1-ways, and round-arch windows came to symbolize the prosperi-

ty and worldliness of the newly moneyed classes, rivaling even the

superluxurious French Chateauesque style.

Does it seem strange that architecture with such a strong European

flavor should have captured the

fancy of builders on this side of
the Atlantic? Well, the world was

shrinking, with trans-Atlantic
steamers regularly crisscrossing

the big water and lots of folks with
lots of money dashing off to see

the Continent and bringing back

ideas about Culture with a capital

"C."As for why they were attracted

to the Romanesque Revival, a lit-
tle history lesson helps explain

the appeal.

Bold, massive,
and powerful,
H.H. Richardson's
reincarnation of
the Roman arch
sets off the unas-
suming service
entrance of the
Glessner House,
creating an icon
of the
Romanesque
Revival style.

PHOTOS THIS PAGE JAIUES C, IVASSEY

Architect l\rthur
Loomis turned
the columned
arcade. a
common
Romanesque
feature, into this
elaborately
detailed
entrance porch
for the Conrad
House in
Louisville,
Kentucky.
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Built in 1890, the Cupples House in St.
Louis is a textbook example of
Bichardsonian Romanesque elementa,
fr,gm,the combination of arched and
straight-topped vvindows to the polygo-
nal towera and turrets all wrapped in
rock-faced brownstone. Note the con-
trast betv\reen the patterned masonry
and the comparatively plain chimneys.
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ln Washington,
D.C., Thomas
Schneider
became known
for his rows of
Romanesque
Revival tovvn
houses built in
bro\ /nstone or
brick. For a style
often applied to
large public
buildings,
Romanesque
worked surpris-
ingly rnrell on an
urban-dwelling
scale.

JAMES C. MASSEY

What's Roman about Romanesque?

One of the legacies of the Roman

Empire's conquest of Great Britain and

Europe was a pre-Gothic style of archi-

tecture loosely based on Roman con-

struction and aesthetic principles. Stone

arches and arcades, grouped columns,

pilasters, shallow buttresses, and vaulted

domes made up the sturdy backbones of

the monasteries and cathedrals that

abounded in the new Christian king-

doms of Europe from the 9th through the

12th centuries. While not strictly Roman

in the classical sense, this type of archi-

tecture owed enough to Roman design to

be called Romanesque and became the

unifying model for church buildings

across premedieval Europe.

Centuries later, European reformers

of the 1840s such as art critic fohn

Ruskin were seized by an urge to "purify"

church architecture (which was by then

inspired mostly by some form of Greek

classicism) by returning to its medieval

Christian roots. This fervor brought

about a revival ofboth the Gothic and the

Romanesque styles.ln the United States,

these styles were used mostly for church-

es and large public buildings, such as

courthouses. The Smithsonian Institu-

tioris "Castld'on the Mall in Washington,

D.C. (1846-5t), by architect fames

Renwick lr., is one of the most well-

known of these early Romanesque

Revival buildings.

The real rise of the Romanesque

Revival came later, coinciding with the

full flowering of the Industrial

Revolution. Among the many byproducts

of industrialization were booming cities

and an increasing number of huge per-

sonal fortunes. Both these factors made

an expensive style like the Romanesque

Revival attractive to the wealthier class-

es. In the 1870s and 1880s, interest in

Ilomanesque buildings was advanced by

the work of a single genius, Henry

Hobson Richardson. Although he didnt

invent the style, the name of this brilliant

Boston architect became so thoroughly

identified with Romanesque in America

that it has ever after been called

"Richardsonian Romanesquei' In the

1870s Richardsons designs for the

Allegheny Courthouse in Pittsburgh and

Boston's Trinity Church set his stamp on

the Romanesque Revival. When he later

transferred Romanesque elements to res-

idential buildings, such as the Glessner

House in Chicago, other architects and

urban developers took note.

Richardson's powerful and contro-

versial Glessner House, erected in I 886 in

a closely built block of ornate, High

Victorian homes, stunned (and in some

cases offended) the Glessners' prosper-

ous neighbors with its rugged simplicity,

but its originality and forcefulness were

not easily dismissed. Except for a mas-

sive, low-arched service entryway of

stone and a row of big windows with

colonnettes at the third floor, the face that

Glessner House presented to the street

seemed flat and almost featureless. To

some critics, the building suggested a

150' long, Iow fortress of grey stone.

Much of its monumental effect and sub-

tle interest is due to Richardson's careful

design and placement of each stone. In

the rear of the U-shaped house the effect

is softened. Here, brick-faced walls form

a courtyard around a private garden,

while large windows, rounded tower,

Glencairn (1928-
39), once the
home of the
Pitcairn family in
Bryn Athyn near
Philadelphia, is a
remarkable
example of mod-
ern Bomanesque
Revival. Designed
by Raymond
Pitcairn (rruhose
father founded
Pittsburgh Plate
Glass), it is now
open to the
public.
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porch, and veranda bring the architec-

turc back lo hunran scale.

Romanesque after Richardson

As it turned out, the Glessner Houset
austere form wasi far from typical of the

way the Romanesrque style would be used

in most American houses. After
Richardson's untimely death from kidney
disease during the construction of the

Glessner House, his successor firm,
Shepley, Rutan, and Coolidge, did only a

few buildings in the Richardsonian
Romanesque style. However, Richard-
sont bold use of masonry walls and

arches was emulated by other architects

throughout the c,ountry, particularly in
the larger cities o1'the Northeast and the

Romanesque
was almost as
popular in brick.
This house in
Louisville (left)
shows the char-
acteristic con-
trasting stone
detailing around
windows and
doors that high-
lighted these
openings in lieu
of deep carvings.
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Defining
Romanesque

Details

Cushion Capitals: Cubic in form,
with a square top but rounded-off
corners or bottoms, they may be
plain or decorated.

Low-Springing Arches: Rising from
short. stocky columns or nearly the
floor level, arches often repeat to
make arcades or lines of v\rindovvs.

Decorative Carvings: Stone plaques,
capitals, friezes, and bands border-
ing arches are often carved in floral
and Celtic knot motifs.

Towers and Turrets: UsuallY round
with conical roofs but also PolY-
gons, they often incorporate round-
topped rnrindows and even porches.

JAMES C. MASSEY

ln an age of extroverted fagades, the 1886 Glessner House presented an unre-
vealing face of small rnrindovvs and solid masonry' Though far better knov\rn at
the time for Shingle-style houses, Richardson used the vvall as a canvas for stone
patterns and deep openings vvhile shielding his clients from street noise.

newer industrial centers of the Midwest.

In fact, some of the most talented

architects of the 1880s and 1890s used

the Romanesque style at least occasion-

ally, sometimes to spectacular effect,

although none of them adopted it as a

signature. Among those who tried and

soon abandoned the style were McKim,

Mead, and White of New York; Burnham

and Root of Chicago; J. C. Cady, who

designed New York City's Museum of

Natural History; and W. J. Edbrooke,

architect of the Treasury, whose many

Romanesque courthouses and Federal

buildings are scattered across the nation.

Romanesque was harder to apply to

residential buildings. For one thing,

masonry construction has always been

relatively expensive, requiring highly

skilled workmen and plenty of labor to

come off well. Then, too, all that stone

seemed very cold and unhomelike to

people who were used to the comfortable

attractions of the Queen Anne house and

the Gothic'tottagei'
There were some, however, who

found just what they were looking for

in the impressive solidity of the

Romanesque. In 1888 railroad magnate

Iames J. Hill engaged the prestigious

Boston firm of Peabody and Stearns to

design his home in St. Paul, Minnesota, in

the Richardsonian style. As the house

was nearing completion, Hill and his

architects had a falling-out over control

ofthe project. Furious when Peabody and

Stearns repeatedly countermanded his

instructions to the stone masons, Hill

fired them and hired another Boston

firm, Irving and Casson, to take over the

design for the interior of the house.When

it was finally finished in 1891, Hill's new

home had cost an astounding $900,000.

Despite the relative simplicity of its

design (compared to the splendor of the

typical Chateauesque mansion), the Hill

House did exactly what it was meant to

do: It told the worid of its owner's wealth,

power, and stability. In addition to its
heavy stone walls, the house embodied

all the hallmarks of the high-style

Richardsonian Romanesque-wide, low

stone arches on the porte cochere, stone

chimneys soaring above a complex

roofline, and gabled stone dormers. Of

course, not all Romanesque Revival

buildings are as imposing as the Glessner

and Hill houses. Many smaller (and less

l{ichardsonian) Romanesque houses

were built in the same period.
ILLUSTRATIONS GORDON BOCK ARCHIVE
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Occasionally, party-wall houses might be

grouped to form a more-or-less unified
mass similar to that of a single mansion.

In additic,n to masonry construc-

tion, the essential element in every

Romanesque building was, naturally, the

round arch-an invention, you recall, of
the Romans. This signature feature was

not a high-pointed Gothic arch, not a

waly Tudor arch, but a broad, healry, low
masonry arch (sometimes confusingly
called a Syrian arch), usually supported

by short, thick masonry columns or
pilasters but sometimes standing with-
out columns. ,{lthough straight lintels
were also used. entries, doors, and win-
dows were most often distinguished by
arches. ColumrLs, pilasters, and capitals

bore heavy, sinuous, organic designs
carved in stone or perhaps terra cotta.

The appeal of the Romanesque

Revival for residences was brief-less

than two decades and far rro. ,nir.rXoui.trEsY 
oF rHE HILL HousE

Most Americans preferred the lighter,

less ponderous feeling of the Queen
Anne style, not to mention the greater

economy of frame construction. By the

time the 20th century came around with
new building materials and design
ideals, Romanesque houses seemed

like expensive reminders of a rather
gloomy past. lL

ANDY OLENICK

Above: The 1892
Wilson Soule
House in
Rochesten New
York, ahovrre the
fulsome
Romanesque
form with
restrained
details, such ag
steep gables and
multiple win-
dows. Left: The
Hill House ehows
classic
Richardeonian
Romanesque
treatment-thick
stone walls with
rough-herrun
etone window lin-
tele and door
frameg.
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ABATRON ING.
Since 7959

ffiestoration and Malntonanee
Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores shuctural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
fures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Concrete, $tone, Masonry
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AtroWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

i{oldrnmklag & eastlng
Crrruraountls
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: tiquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting comPound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Struqtural f\dhesives, $ealants
& t)raulks: wide selection for most
environments.

,

Fr)'r' FRtE c)ATAI-t)r) t)ell l-tlt)t)-,l,Iaj- l-lI),1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox

Abocrele is much stronger than c0ncrete and bonds permanently

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and 0utperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel: 262-653-2000 1 -800-445-1754 Fax: 262'653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com EMail: inf o@ abatron.com Circle no' 228

:

ABATR0N everywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging.
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Look Ma, One Hand!Worfcrart's
Ouick-Jarnr One Hand Bar Clamp and
Spreader gil,es users one hand free to
reposition a rnzork piece, test fit an
assembly, or pat themselves on the
back. A German-engineered mecha-
nism provide)s one trigger to increase
clamping pressure and a second trig'
ger to loosen the ja\^/s in small incre-
ments. By prressing a release button
and repositic,ning the clamp arm it can
be used as a spreader for repair
chores. Cushioned pads protect
against marring, and a V-groove
allows the cliemp to hold round objects
like do\ /els and tubing. One-handed
clamps range from the micro 1 1/2"
deep hobby clamp to a 51/2" dee,'-
reach clamp, \^/ith prices ranging from
$7"99 to $27.99. Call (63O) 773-4777 or
visit \ /rN\N.w,olfcraft.com. Circle 7 on
resource cartJ.

My Hero! A ne\^/-
comer to thrS world
of work benches is
Steelman f rom JS
Products in Las
Vegas. The compa-
ny's three prortable
heavy-duty \ /ork
benches all fold
au/ay thanks to scis-
sor-action leg sup-
ports yet can bear
large loads. Slrorarn is
the Steelmarr Miter
Sarru Bench \ /ith a
1/2" thick, 20" x 30"
melamine \a./orktop.
T\ /o extensiorr rollers
span up to 8' tfor var-
ious lengths of lum-
ber. The S0-pound
bench can harrdle 600 pounds and sells for 9159.99. you
can also buy the miter sa\e bench with rarheels or choose
a 48" x 24" vtork bench that \^/ill support tile-cutting sa\trs.
belt/disc sanders, drill presses, and lathes as rruell as miter
saws. Call (AO0) 255-7011 or visit vvw\ /.steelman-js.com.
Circle 8 on resource card.

a

Real Skil This year Skit Po\ /er Tools
is introducing 35 nevv tools, including
several-urhat else?-portable circu-
lar sarnrs. These tools became syn-
onymous \ruith the company name
\ /hen the first Skilsaur model E circu-
lar sawr \A/as introduced to the mar-

ketplace in 1928. Pictured is the
ne\^/ model 58OO cordless

circular sarry, which offers
18 volts of muscle and a
patented side-mounted
battery for balance. The
manufacturer says it will
cut up to 1OO 2 x4s on a
charge. You can buy it \ /ith
two batteries and a one-

hour charger for $99 (it's
said to be the first full-
size 7 1/4" cordless

circular sarnr selling for
less than $10O) or in a

combo kit urith an 'l 8-volt cord-
less drill/driver for 9159. For more

inforrnation call (a77) 754-5999 or
visit \ruw\ /.skil.com. Circle g on

resource ca rd.

Shouldering
the Burden
Earth Bud-Eze tools look
a bit like crutches for hobbits, but in
fact are designed to prevent injuries
such as carpal tunnel syndrome and
ease stress on users with arthritis or
tendinitis. By holding the \A/r;st
steady and upright they transfer
strain from the vulnerable urrist and
hand to the stronger upper arm and
shoulder. The latest additions to its
line a re this ca rpenter's sa\N, as rnrell
as a pruning sa\ / and shrub rake,
Other tools include a trowel, V-hoe,
and cultivator. The carpenter sa\ /
retails for $15 to $2O. For more infor-
m€tion call (877) 5O4-9aOO or visit
wu/u/.earthbudeze.com. Circle 1O on
resource card.
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Fine Points on
Pocket-Door Hardware

By Gordon Bock Pocket doors

separate the parlors and dining

rooms of thousands o[ row

houses, and top-hung rollers

are the hardware that brought

these doors to new levels of
performance and popularity in

the late l9th century. Taking a

closer look at one of the most

common hangers-the single

iron-bar track type-heips
explain why.

Mechanical Improvements

Though pocket doors were

common as early as the 1850s,

most of them used V-rollers

(sheaves) Ihat were in the bot-
tom of the door and ran on a track on the floor-a system that grew noisy or difficult to
operate if the floor sagged. Shifting the track and moving hardware to the top of the door
circumvented this problem, and by the 1880s there were several patented top-hung hard-
ware systems on the market. One of the leaders of the industry was Lane Brothers of
Poughkeepsie, New York. Though manv hangers of the era simply suspended the door by
two flat-rimmed iron wheels that ran on a pair of wooden rails (intended to dampen
noise), Lane devised a novel system that used a single roller running on a single rail of

Understand-
ing the
innovative
features
behind the
operation of
common
hangers.

Above: Pairs of
the Lane's Parlor
Door Hanger,
(patented in 1B9O
and '91), are
attached to the
tops of many
gaslight-era pock-
et doors. Key to
its "frictionless"
operation is the
slotted bearin,g
mechanism (:rt
A). Note that the
corresponding
door size is
stamped at B.
Right: The cor{}
of the Lane
sheave is actual-
ly leather or fileer
that cushions the
ride on the metal
rail.

Above: Turning the screw on the front hanger
adjusts the door angle and the gap between mating
doors. Also turning the screw on the back hanger
(trickier to reach) adjusts the door-to-floor clearance
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After 1gOO, pock-
et-door hardware
manufacturers
took increasing
advantage of
economical roller
and ball bearings.
This Richards-
Wilcox hanger
(192Os) attaches
a pair of fixed
u/heels to a
hanger base
essentially the
same as Lane's
from the 188Os.

steel bar that was easier to

install (attaching to only

one side of the partition),

easier to use (due to

reduced bearing surface),

and less likely to warp or

wear.

Lane also broke new

ground with its sheave-and-

axle design, one it ciaimed

was "noiseless" in 1889

advertising. Instead of just

permanently riveting the

sheave to the hanger frame

in a simple axle, Lane

enclosed it in a slotted

minitrack that allowed it to

travel back and forth as the

door moved. In the days

before roller and ball bear-

ings were ubiquitous, this principle greatly reduced friction and allowed the door to giide

on the track with a minimum of resistance-a tremendous asset for large oak or

mahogany doors that might weigh 200 pounds or more. Below the hanger proper, Lane

also incorporated a clever slotted mount that permitted adjusting the height, floor clear-

ance, and hanging angle ofthe door by turning a screw. Though the systern was designed

so that doors could be removed by lifting both door and hanger off the track at one time,

backing the screw out completely would also do the job.

A Rolling Industry
Though Lane introduced less complicated sliding-door hardware in the mid-1890s, the

Steel Parlor Door Hanger was clearly its flagship product, and it appears to have been in

production at least through the 'teens, with and without the slotted-bearing device. In

fact, in what was then a highly competitive business, Lane had at least hvo close imitators.

By 1906 the Richards company was offering an all-steel Seal model sliding door hanger

that reprised each of the

basic features of Lane

design, while in 1913 the

Lundy Hanger was using the

same slotted bearing on a

simple threaded base.

The Wilcox Manufacturing

Company of Aurora, Illinios,

was yet another player in

this dog-eat-dog industry at

the turn of the 20th century,

and come the boom build-

ing years of the 1920s one

An even closer
emulation of the
Lane designs
were the
Richarcls
Company hang-
er$ (]f the
'teens. This
model uses the
slotted bearing
as well as the
fiber-cushioned
shesve.
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olBeautiful. All Affi6r lcan.
ou will love the warmth and lasting
value our wood registers add to
interiors. A1l American Wood Register

Co.'s standard and custom-designed
registers, grilles and vents will perform and
beautify for years. Made from solid wood,
our registers don't require gluing, so you
never have to worry about uneven staining
or joints that shrink, loosen and crack from
years of hot/cool cycles.

Attractive full baseboard model directs air into the
room; now available in 15", 18" and 24" widths.

rtF

a

Custom-made stair risers
pror.ide unobtrusive air
distribution or soft, safe
illumination.

ooa

Surface model is easy to use:
simply drop into duct opening,.

Custom stvles (no finish)
in many cc'rnfigurations

shipped within 48 hours.

lv

* 20 standard sizes; custom
avail,able; 39 stock species;
same-day processing

* Pre-finished red oak surface
moderls available:6 colors & 12
standard sizes

* Baseboard model now available
in L5", 18" & 24" widths

* Available with or without
airflow regulator: choose
from elevated or recessed
controls

Slab model cnhances hardwood
and laminate installations.

Flush model n,ith recessed
airflor.r, control promotes

easy sanding and finishing.

Toe Kick model with elevated
airflow control warms floors

beneath cabinets. g1 51729-gggg

Contact us today
to locate your nearest dealer.
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Visit our

7616Hancock Drive 't P.O. Box 348
Wonder Lake,IL * 60097-A348

Fax 815.728.9663
Email sales@allamericanwood.com

rvebsite at www.allamericanwood.com -,
------



Lane's "New
Model" hanger
of the 'teens
was designed
for the lorar-
priced hanger
market by using
single trearing-
mounted
wheels on
simple hangers.
Turning nuts
above and
belorru the fas-
tening plate
adjusted the
door.

o

could buy a set of pocket-door hangers by the now merged Richards-Wilcox Company

with double wheels and modern bearings that was a further reduced form of the Lane

unit-a testament perhaps to the enduring quality of the original design.

A century later, hundreds-maybe thousands-of single-rail top-hung hangers

carry on long past the days of their original makers. Even more may be returned to fresh

or better service in old houses by investigating a few of their specific care and installation

points.

o Note that an essential part of the original Lane Steel Door Hanger and even com-

petitors, such as the Richard's Seal hanger, is a "tire" at the bottom of the sheave V Actually

leather or fiber sandwiched between the two halves of the sheave before they are riveted

together, it is designed to cushion and quiet the movement of the hanger on the track. If
you have a door that is noisy or difficult to operate, check to see if this material is missing,

then replace it with a suitable substitute.

. Note as well that the hangers with the frictionless slotted-bearing design mustbe

sized to the door. Look for a door size stamped somewhere on the hanger. If the wrong size

hanger is installed (either as a replacement, or in some cases originally), the wheel will not

be able to travel the necessary distance and may cause the door to balk or, with repeated

abuse, wear away the end of the slot and freeze up the sheave.

o Stops are allimportant in slot-

ted-bearing hangers to keep the door

from traveling beyond the designed

limits of the hardware. Look for man-

ufacturer-made stops that attach to

the rail and adjust accordingly.

Also consider adding your own stops

at the back ofthe door pocket to make

sure the door does not overrun its

limits. Use two wood blocks covered

in, say, EPDM rubber scraps, placing

them at both the top and bottom of

the door. iL

Special thanks to the folks at Wm. J.

Rigby Company for technical help with

this article.

Circle 29 on resource card.

Suppliers

Wm. J. Rigby Company
Selected antique pocket door hangers and
locks, other hardware.
73 Elm St.
Cooperstown, NY 1 3326-1 243
(607) 547-1900
www.wmlrig by.com
Circle 28 on resource card.

L,E. Johnson Products
Modern pocket door hanger hardware,
frames.
2100 Sterling Ave.
Elkhart, lN 46516
(800) 837-5664
www. johnsonhardware.com

STUD
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A speclal feature we uae on all of our flooring
is an ofr-set tongue and groove cyatem. Thle
eyetern leanres more rnaterial abotn tp tongue
nrhere tlre wear and tear takes place. This
lncreaesc the liie o[ your floorforg by l,eavforg a
minimum of l'l{ above the tongue, even on
orl,r ll2 flooring! The ftnished flooring is
tongtre and grooved back-relieved and kil*&ted
to 6% moigture content!

Antique Heartpine

Grr Southern Yellour pine
was reclaimed from fre
L-eggett & Myers tobacco
unrehouces built in
Durham, NC in 19331
With moctly light, uniform
colors, Southern Yellow
creates a perfect blend of
style, strength and beauty
at a very affordable pricel

Red Oak
Stain

Dark Walnut
Stain

Colonial Maple
Stain

r (800)52 4-7 463 / I (9 19)5 42-4394 wunp. heartwoodp ine. c om

t

t
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jg,rri+cgg vg:lii,r,u-lles 3!dl

g€IJ\)J
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3re 'jijg

Our raw material is salvaged from
old tobacco warehouses and textile

L
mills like the one pictured here.

looyo Material r o Thickn ess;llz",518,31 4"
o Wide Boards: 2" - lO"
o Back-Relieved

Kiln-Dried

100",/o a

a

a

Milled:
T&G

a

JJ

i.

3--

i

L
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;

t

Stain

*t

;l

See website or call today for a free brochure or a sample!
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EqterythingYou Expect

From Oro-HoLlsE /OL/RNAL... And More

Dedicated to restoring America's treasured oh)" houses, Ot-o-Housp Jounlal
Online is your best source for restoranon and renouation products, how-to

information, house pktns, industry news, and community chnt.

The Latest Reason to Check out
Oln-HousE JoURNAL Online

Olo-Housr;ounNalJs Storefronts- Be a part of the

online directory by purchasing a "storefront" for your

company.

ffi Create sales leads

ffi 2-3 product photographs

ffi Company history/information

ffi Company contact information

ffi Link to your Web site or email contact

,1r,06". product literaturc to potential customers

For more in{ormation ctrll
2*;.31S.0744 ext. 10?

<lwww . oldhous ej ourn&l . c om>
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Yo LI neYer

run out of ideas.

Sticky notes,

nnaybe.

Softvoods -- Hardvoods

Custom mtlled wtth aged essence.

Antique Plank Flooring

Complcte millvorlc capability

using rcclaimcd vood only.

877.380.8116
barnshadow.com

s4nrir"*:

The Marvin ldea Planner. A

, . step-by.slep, how-to guide

to your dreams. it'll help you

{;nd ihe windows and doors

that are right {or you. Get

your iree guide by calling

Marvin at 1-800-26 8-7644

(in Canad,r, 1-800-263 -6161).

tn ows and.Doors

Mardeforyou."

wlYY/.marYin.com

r
1

sErEilon CLAY cCRrO*AnO$
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Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free: 877.68 2.4192
Fax: 8 59.431.4012

www.clawfootsupply.com
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OldHq.ge
www.oldhousejournal.com

Call S{n.234.3797, or visit us online
at uwrr.oldhouselournal.com
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Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation Contractors

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-s411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) s59- 1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

Circle no. 78

Families Have Saved Up Io 50% 0n Heating Costs.

And never have to buy fuel-wood, oil, gas, kerosene-ever

REPLACE ()LD & INEFFICIENT HEAT

Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heat-
ing system that can save you hundreds of
dollars in home heating costs.

It can replace or supplement your electric
heat, gas or oil furnace and woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil is designed for whole house or
individual room comfort. Hydro-Sil heating

works like this: inside the heater case is a

sealed copper tube filled with a harmless
silicone fluid that will never spill, leak, boil
or freeze. ll's permanent. You'll never run

oul. Running through the liquid is a vari'
able watt hydroelectric element that is 04[
being supplied a orooortional amount of
power on an as-needed basis. When
Hydro-Sil is turned on, the silicone liquid is
quickly heated, and with its heat retention
qualities, continues to heat after the Hydro

element shuts off. Hydro-Sil's room-by-room
technology greatly increases energy sav-

ings and comfort.

0lder by: Phone . Web . Moil ' Check ' MosterCord-VISA

800-627-9276 on www.hydrosil.com To oRDER oR FoR INFoRMATIoN ADDRESS

MC/VISA # EXP. DATE

MAIL T0: HY0RO'S!L, P0 Box 662, F0RT MlLt, SC 29715

Order today and SAVE! Two models t0 Ghoose lrom:
PERMANENT 220 Volt o PORTABLE 110 Volt

Discount
Price Quontiiy

PERMANENT
220 Volt

Aoorox. Areo' to Heot

8' 2000 wotts 250-300 sq, ft, s269

s2396',]500 wotts lBG250 sq, ft,

5' 1250 wofts I 30-l 80 sq, ft, $22e

1 00-l 30 sq. ft. s20e4'1000 wotts

3' 750 wotts 75-100 sq. ft, s r89

50-75 sq ft sl 692' 500 wotts

Thermostots - CALL for options ond exoct heoter needed

P0BTABLE 110 Volt - Thermostot lncluded

$21 95'Hydro-Mox 750 -,]500 wotts

sr 794'Convector - Duol wott
si 793'750 wotts - Silicone

S15,00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount

$

S

Suaaral
Daoza<*d

/aatlalle
?ha,!Your benelils with Hydro-Sil:. Slash Heating Cost. Liletime Warranty - no service calls. Safe - complete peace of mind. Clean - no fumes - enviro safe. U.L. Listed. Preassembled - ready to use. No iurnaces - ducts - chimney. Portable (1 1 0V) or permanent (220V)

. Whole House Heating or Single Room. Room by Room Control

Many lanilies are benelilting - you can tol!
. F. Smalley (Mass): '7 company that ad'
vertises the lruli saved me 50% compared to
my gas heat. I found it hard t0 believe until
my power bill came. Thanks a million!". R. Hanson (lnd): "l cannot begin t0 tell you

how pleased I am with Hydro-Sil...the lirst
time in 25 years our electric bill was reduced
...saverl $635, over 40%!". A. C0nsalves (Mass): "We updated our
existing standard electric heat, removing
20 electric heaters and replacing them
with Hydro-Sil. Wow - what a diflerence!We
received a substantial reduction of our elec-
tric bill. I have recommended Hydro-Sil to
many people!"

You Gan Do Somethin !About the Hi h Cost ol Winter Heatin
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You haye a yision. Shaker,

Early American, Arts & Crafts,

or Victorian. Each cupboard

and drawer in exactly the right

place. Furniture quality finish.

An impossible dream? Not to
Crown Point. Give us a call.

And dream on...

INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

800-999-4994 Fax 800-370-I2 1 8
www.crown-point.com

ffireffiIII

www. oldhousejournal.c,lm
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snufterSuqprir;ingly

sryles, radius .tops, and drip apping

I
f,_z

Over 7'00

#184
on the

selection and prices at Talk to a shutter specialist at
WWW. m berla newoodcrafters. com 800-250 -2221



Remember the Elegant Cresttngs on All Those

B eautiful Victortan Homes ?

_ WE STILL MAKE THEM! _
Stock & Custom Designs from America's Leading

Manufacturer of Decorative Roof Crestings, Snowguards, Finials,
BalconettesrM &Accessories

CAPITAL CRESTING,"
is pleased to announce our new, greatly expanded catalogue.

If you have ever requested one of our catalogues or brochures before, or

if you are interested in the most distinctive collection of coordinated

FORA I.REE COPY, CALL 8N-442-4766

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic

throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
us' $15 canadian)' 

weshiprrr*,ri'1,'ililtil:i;
Canadian ordcrs in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Supeior Ave.' Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650

E
Wi

ffi
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Above A\l

IT'S NEW! IT'5 FREE!

CALL 800-442-47ffi
Guanar,mrrn Acanvsr Bnr,,lxacr . Lrcnrwucxr Stnrt.
Elsy ro lxsrar,l . AI{toRnARLr Ecoxottucal ro Snrp

visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com . e-mail: capcrest@warwick.net

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

g
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Designers who get it. We'lI work

wth you to capture your unique

vision on paper. Then we'll make

it reai. With superior craftsman-

ship and distinctive finishes.

The next step? Give us a ca11.

And dream on. .

CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370- 12 18
www. crown-point.com

Tffi tsUNffiLO.W ruNTR BNACI,TT CO.

www.bungalowgutterbracket,com

The Bungalow Gutter Bracket was (reated by an
architect to unify the philosophy of -the
craftsman styl,e with a utilitarian area of
construction. This bracket brings a unique
artisan quatity to guttering, appropiiate in spirit
to the true nature of the Arts & Crafts Movement.

Designed to accommodate hatf-round gutters,
each copper bracket witl be custom desiqned
an-d fabri(ated to fit the specific roof siope,
rafter tail profile, and rafter thickness.
Attaches easily, slips over the end of the rafter
tait, and screws into the face grain of the
wood.

Creates a stronger connection by a[owing
proper attachment to face qrain of wood raftei
in lieu of spiking into the weaker end grain.

.' Eliminat€s costty need to cover rafter taits with
architecturalty inappropriate fascia boards as
required by some existing gutter hangers.

..r Perfect for renovation or new construction.
: Custom artwork may be placed on sides.
.' U.S. Patert 5,687,936

I

.E
,i
\!

)t

P.O. BOX 22744
LIXINGTON, K't 40522-2144
(859) 335-15s5

Business Hours 9-5 ESL

www oldhousejourna .c om
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Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnrr Rruo Bnt has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available, Call for our .1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 6l 0-363-7330
Fax:610-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-37 1 1

www.ballandball-us.com

I[ A RECEilT POtt
100o/o 0F TH0SE

BIRDS IiITERUIEIilEN
FOUilD OUR PRODUGT
TOTATLY REPEttIilG

Nixalite stainless
'steel needle strips,g'F\IgJ-:<
-Effective, humane

bird control. For
the whole story contact us.

Iilixalite= ol America lnc
l/,n1025 16th Ave. EastMoline, lL. 61244) )' E-nail btdcontrol@nixalite.com

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Far309-755-0077
Web:www.nixalite.com

Circle no. 243

Circle no. 89
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WE CA]X TOP I]'"
With Capstone@, the laminated shingle
from Elk with the slate-like look.
Designed for homes with prominent
roofs, Capstone has a classic slate-like
appearance. lt creates an indelible
impression of deep shadows,
particularly on homes with steeper
roof profiles-

Capstone carries a 40-year limited

warranty and up to a 110 mph limited
wind warranty*. Laminated for extra

dimension, durability and protection,

it is UL@wind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your

local contractor for details.

ELK*
Cotor Btend Pictured: The Premium ChOice'
Villagecreen u.w$.."lkcorp.com

'Coples o{ limited waranties are avallable upon request Special

high-wind application technique is required lor 110 mph limited

@2002, Elk Premium Roofing Products, lnc. All kademarks, @, are registered trademarks

All trademarks, rM, are marks pending reqistation by Elk Premium Hooling Producls, lnc UL

o, Elk Premium Roofing Products, lnc., an Elkcorp company.

is a registered tademark of Underwriters Laboratories, lnc.

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3.for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I l2
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 2e7-r3t3
Recommended in Shop Tulk, The Boston Globe!

Circle no. 178

Circle no. 587

Circle no. 102

www.oldhousejournal.com

do,,flr otli( $oi6

(omplete line ol wooden
ond oluminum otlic stoirs
lor olmosl ony ceiling
opening ond height.

lilodeh ovoiloble for reiling openings

from l6"x l8" lo 30'x 51"

Prkes $orling ol 5 99.00

Ship notionwide

(ofuerl USA, lnc.

P0.Box 841 M0 20688
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People who pay attention

to detail. Our standards? Ali
wood construction, time tested,

hand fitted joinery hand applied

finishes, and a rather fanatical

altention to detail. Imagine i'our
ideal kitchen. Then give us a

call. And dream on....

INT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-I218
www.crown-point.com

Lf ORE THAN 4,OOO ITEMS IN OUR STABLE

,..4 Horse of a Di.f/erent (olor DECoRATIVE IRoN
888. j8o .9 t78 * vvv,.DECoRArtvErRoN. coM

www.oldhousejournal. :om
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Architectural Grllle

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Wate{et
S?OCX SIZES AUNLABLE

Matcrlals : Alumlnum, Brus, Bronzc, Stcel and
StalnlesB St€el

Flnishcs : Mlror Pollsh, S8tin, Statuary Brcnze, Primcd,
Anodizcd Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
DMolon of Glumanta Corpor.tlon

77 f4th Strrct, Broouyn, NcsYork ll2lt
lblt ?18-452.12q) / hr: 7r8-8!t2-1t9o / 1-O(xr-ta7-6267 (out ldc NY onty)

tycbt ffi.erchgrlllc.corr / E-lilall : ag@Erthgrlllc.con

Classic, Craftsrrlarl, Cottage
& Bungalow Styl,e Doors

Eugene, 0regon r Call l{88{tl6-3ff7 o Doors available in
various woo&, pre-hungo pre-fudshed at a dealer near vou.
\{ew completeline of d"oois, glass & latehes on the web at:

\{\Yw. inte rnationaldoo r. e om

Iuterior. Doors

@lqtpr*alp,qpl

Circle no. 76

Are you in the market for a piano? Does your heirloom instrument need res-toring?
Does your uirtage home or period decor require something other than a shiny black new pianol

The Vntage Piano Shop at Dollywood . Michael Stinnett, Proprietor
1020 Dollywood Lane . Pigeon Forge, TN 37863 . (865) 429-8663 . email: Michael@vintagepianoshop.com

For more information , please visit our nformative website
c

which includes:
. General Piano lnformation . Showcase of Vintage lnstruments for Sale . Frequently Asked Questions & Answers .

. Determine the Age and Value of Your Vintage Piano or 0rgan . Receive a Free Restoration Consultation . Nationwide Shipping lnlormation '

90 OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2(]!2
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. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules

Rush {ervice available. Satislaction Guaranteed
Ask about shorf range radio broadcast of your historical message

I

FBEE BROpHURE See our on-line catalog al
Call: 800-874-7848 www.erielandmark.com

wdrdi
nfor

".1

cIsTERl
PLACES

. Custom

. National
ing
ister plaques from $35

Faxl 703-75q-2574
Erie e-mail:
info@erietanldmark.com

FIFTY HOUSES
IMAGES FROM THE AMERICAN ROAD
SANDY SORLIEN
with o foreword ,6y Williom Leost Heot-Moon

"This is Americc with its clown costuming stripped owoy ond
its emotions exp,csed in oll their rue ond longing. The
plcngent photogrophic imoges of Frb Houses glow with
rodiont outhentir:ity. Sondy Sorlien hcs o fully-developed
instinct for the essentiol."-Jomes Howord Kunstler, outhor of
The Geogrophy of Nowhere ond Home from Nowhere
I36 poges,5l duotones, $34.95 hordcover

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PRESS
I -800-537-5487 . www.jhupbooks.com

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 153
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WOOD GARE

I
MF?

Y
E

Complete Wood Repair and Restoration System

The only GOMPLETE
Wood Repair and Bestoration System

Combines the preservative power of B0RATES
with the restorative power of EP0XIES into

one easy to use system

Wood Care Systems
721 Kirkland Ave, Kirkland, WA 98033

800/827-3480

fax 425/822-5800
www.ewoodc are.c om

" ltakry Antiques in ilomcntt"

Itrerc is nodri6 lik fie bGilty cf
anthuc hardrcod fiooringr cr is tlrcre?
Attltbd$ Hadrilood Ftroduas inc. wc
trarcionn the nay to old tfrough a :..:.::

mirluc prcccss in wlridr rc randomly

ilacc nidt+ gprgs+ puncturcr and lltll&
imprins ol oH soewr and nail heade
lnb ne{uood.ltrerc Ir no paftcrn io ,ii,'1;5
the dcicct tlraciqq ycu c.nnot ' :1:;::

distinguish betrscrr qrr erd dror.
prcdr@d drrorgh yoars of weaa

l t:,:i

Gct dr. bca.il, of {r3 pa6f, hil dle : ,,.,i
ft and durablllly ct nctu,oc4 ard at a lll.i.ill
nudr tttorc afuablc pricC Bored
Hcail Eocrirry - flrcrds nodriq efuc
liltcit

acailebls ln dictrr, poda?.nd
Distributors \,vanted

For ilorc hiornatlon, uitit
rrrcbcate at

Circle no.215 Circle no. 574

Gln,,HousE ]ounxe/s
ffi es{orati*n Di reete.ts"v*1

lOm'Ho*ijow"att 't

HESIOHAIION

IIHEIIOHYffi
j

a*-wl'{f

Nrn.mlGuJra,i $tlLct

www o dhousejourna.com

Where

REST@RE
MEDIA, LLC

everything from
parquet flooring
and hand-operated
dumbwaiters to
Empire sofas and

Craftsman hard-
ware. You'll find

faucets, building

and a whole lot more.

SYSTEMS

*
{
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WOODEN
FLOOT? GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATI] VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Laker, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

ITIITIIII
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 196

www.oldhousejournal. c om

Sevsr
CHIMNEYLINERS
p ebuilding a damaged or inoperable masonry chimney
I\s expensive. Bur you can make it funcrional again
with a HomeSaver stair.rless steel chimney liner forl lot
less money. Its UL listed and has a lifetime warranry for
wood, coal, oil, or gas. Call for a free brochure and'the
name of an installer in your area.

Circle no. 546
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Prlced from $89.00

(reElitcls.

-8170

River St.,ogdensburg, N.Y 13669

less chatter

W#5tlt bench;to

smoothing;

block.

mechanisms,

bad vibrations

,,

O'l-=

The Elegance and Beautg
of' Yesterdag for Todag !

Exact replicas r:f the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintab e and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (31E) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilingsnnagnif ique.com

rte[[nm

.

@ilrrrEntE

,5

800-437-6685
ututut. h om esauer. c oin / o ld b o us ej o urna I

716 N. Milpas (805) 962-st 19. (805) 966-9529 Fax
SantaBarbara,CA.93l03 stevenhandelmanstudios.com

Request our free catalog

DNA D

or visit aur website

6 view oyer 35A

original designs

5 I{l

,

,

\v
!,

\r

A Functional Family

intelligent
superEr

online:

fine

good looks,

ductile iron
thick A2 tool steel blades,

enjoy spending
them tough but

they

1913i

LIG H TI NC

t.t



flasy To Design"..
Easy To lnstall . . .

[asy To Afford. . .

Design your Closet Online!!
Free ing Anyruhere in the

losets.C
U.S.

Eas m

Msit us at
or call 1-800-910{129 to speak
to a professional closet designer.

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Ooot! o o

t (J,uJ,
*fr l*{3}+)
H Ftt{.
X* t+\f

Call for lree brochure and assistance with your proiect.

Ny'any shutter types available. Endless cut out possiblllties!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-26Oe
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

ultlDE Flooring
Panelins o Wainscoting

PINE ro 32" wide e 
OAK t5 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6oh-8% Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450

or phone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Circle no. 249

Circle no. 140

Circle no. 585

tlake Your Orvn
Antiqur:s

' Notlring lrritrgs uartnlh atttl

!itil[it] to ir horre like
(,ohasset(,olonial.l" fit rtrilrt re

anrl at'cessorie.. 0ttr new

Iall catalog is fillerl u ith

authentic reprorluctions o[

earll r\rnericart furnitttre.
Make vour owtt antiqttes

from our accurately handcraftecl kits,

or let rrs custont [inish our fuuriture f,,t \otr.

Send for our FREE Fall Catalog now!

Vl"*tWb,,h/r'
Box 548-HJ3' Ashburnham, MA 01430

1 -800.288-2189

Circle no. 462

$rpsffi*rn #*

orVisit Us Online
(B8B) 293-2339

Outdoor
Furniture

To Order,
CallToll Free

ce dars to re. c o rul ohj. htrul

WORTHINGTON
Columns for aLifetime

We also Specialize in LuxurY
Architectural Details such as

N'louldings, Ceiling N{edallions,

Niches & Domes

Call for a free catalog
800-872-1508

lr'ww.worthin gtononline. com

email:worthingtonsales@usa.net

Nru- tuzrlo?
*fiffiil"ffiffi ffiffiffiYffiffi

ffiwffiffiffiffiffiffi
Visit our website or call
for our new brochure

illustrating a selection of
19 stencils including

Helen's most PoPular Plus
several new designs.

r$lT( o$t(
\R/OEKSI-,OPS

Purueyon ofthe ffnest in
contemporayArb & Crarts

www.f,airoak.com

1.800 .341.0597
Circle no. 305
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through hardware, lumber and building

material dealers, and paint distributors from
coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Availallle

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, paiirters,

electricians, and

PtA$iln

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Puttv
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw. chisel,
polish, color and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's oflers
lasting satislaction.

IR

+

rArl[

iffelts

Circle no. 147

Circle no. 581

Coll (9781 772-3493
www.reggioregisler.com

The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D2l
Ayer, MA

IIUI fffEGTt, ltlG., UtR0 BElc[, t[ r t-800-270-8871 : www.huxtx.com

Circle no.330

Circle no. 208

illes & Re (I
t) i s ters

Made to Lasta Lifetime
Cost lron a Cost Bross a Cost Aluminum Wooda

Over I-r00 Sizes & Stvlcs izr slock . Irrec 48 Page Color Cataklg

Circle no. 189
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E/a,rloI/,*lounn

www.vlworks.com
Send for our free catalog

251 So. Pennsylvania Ave.
P.O. Box 469

Centre Hall, PA f6E2E

Phone: al4-3&-9577
Fax 814-364-2920

Finely crafted Victorian
chandeliers and

wall sconces

wtnlEltss
IIRIUTWNAIARIII

An alert sounds in the
house whern someone
enters the clriveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

Dfl(0rA lllf,I,,,,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph: 605-:356-2772
wvwv.dakotaalert.com

www. oldhousejournal.com

I, P.O. Box
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Faux Effects, Inc. Manufactur€#

of Fine Faux &
l\hterbase

Since 1990
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Resource l{etuork Listin

A
Abatron, Inc . .. . ...,. .228
See our ad on oase 72

Ys4 ffi *6'L','.'x f,:,f.:: mlff,i.l:,,;.*. €ffi *54g
ucts lor metal, concrete and stone, adhesrves,
strippers, coatings. Free catalog & technical sup-
port.'so0-++s- t 754 in fo@abar rdn.com

Mw

Carlisle

sourcc

our

tu re,

www. rqitor:rtron.conr

Iron
our on

our on 86

1,500

800-524-7

Iron

u00-

Lumber

over 30

.... ..136

Water Heater. Free litera-

oh

the

127

our

BOSCH

B=:AI/Ulrri(r3
--rtrodteifffi

Irrusrr Xoru
Bunu

c[Ile

'std;

American Home
Supply pg.
See our ad on page I

a, AlliedWindows ........78
f l::,,2w:(*rw,f,fi.*r-Marchany

I frilffi, I window shape or color. Removable stormLiZ H.T.i',yr !"*li;;Hff :ffi'f,'9[ib13;?i,;,*il

4ll American Wood_Register Co .. .. .. .179
sce our ad on Daae //
Premium oualitfl solid wood resisters & vents in
all snccies of doinestic and exotic wood.
Mat'ching mouldings & acccssories available.
Free literlture. 8 I 5728-888
www.allamericanwood.con'r

The Craftsman Homes C,onnection ... .247
See our ad on oase 16
Hundreds of rinioue items thal cnablc vou to con-
ncct vour home fiom the present to th6 uast. Free
color' catalog. 509-535-5098 www.craft h6me.com

CrownCitvHardware .........88
Sec our ad bn insidc back cover
Ha-rd-lo-Find Hardware. From lhe l6th century throueh
the 1930s brars" iron. Dewter & cnrtirl. C;rtalos'includd
inlormative tex and liigh{lualily iestoration H'ardware. $
626-794-t188

u
CROUJtl

rtg
ilflR 11utff R r

..116

of
25 in

840
408-246-1962

AntiqueHardwareStore . ......80
See oilr ad on oape 33
Renovation Hardware. Hard-to-fi nd supplies:
lrrass cabinet hardwarc, lichtinc, pedestal sinks,
old-fashioned bathtub shdweri& fixtures. Frce
catalog. 800 - 422-9982 www.antiquehardware.com

Architectural Iron Co.
See our atl on page 86
tlaoital Crestihs. complete line of Iiehnveieht,
eas'y to install, etonomical to ship, u"nbrealiahle
ste6l crestinss and acccssories, includine
Balconettcdwindow box holdcrs. 800-242-4766
www.capitalcrestin gs.com

Arrow Fastener
See our ad on page 74
American Hand Tool (lompany. A wide range of
staole suns & staDles. nail riuns & nails, rivel
todls &rivets. sldc suns &"clues & steel rule tape
measures for iHe seiious do"-it-yourselfer. Frce '
literature. www.arrowfastener.com

Arts & Crafts Industries
See our acl on pagc 82
Manu lact u rer of heirloom quality rcprod uct ions
o[Arts & Cralts period furriiture. J cbl]cctions -Mission, Crofter,'and Green & Green.
U 18-610-0490 www.artsandcraftsind.com

crov^FDNT scIty#IflX"'#b#t{rr, * r,p6d{,rE Shaker & carly'Afrrerican cabinetry. Free color
rrril.aiid-r.rr"rhrq.rr* lilerature. 1i00-999-4994 www.crtllvn-point.com

- CumberlandWoodcraft ............141
,cHihffil Sce our ad on pule 104

&ffiffiSt yd6'-3'J?1, ![Xl#H,:.ti;g!ffitLl38a.,,n .o*

ffi
Drt;cxa'r'rw InoN

Drruilr)f,\ StlPr.r CoRruR\rtoN

nltiorr's larsest on line
c.rstings, arid frrrgetl stet

Anc{nEtn'uL noN co}rPAs. lr(' our on 11

tn
tu re / / )- 6300

800-270-887 I www.fauxstore.com

F'ine of
on

ture.

......1r0
ln

.254

ELKC
ElkCoro. .....89
See our hd on oase tl8
Manufacturerl oT Prestioue and Capstonc laminat
ed shinsles with either a'wood krok or slate-like
aooearincc. Call 800-650-0355 or visit www.elk-
coip.c.,m, or contact your local roofing contractor

FauxEffects ..........330
See our ad on Dase 95
Manufacturer' uiworld's most extensive li ne o[
waterhase laux and decoralive finishine products
Ior ihc prtrfessional and DIY. Workshopi offered ir
60 locations.

The l'remium Choice'
sw*.(lIcor!.con

I

Seerul tlout,tc:'
I ffi
ffi f,fi**ffiffifJ*[.*.ilr.*iil*^ @

866-549 (,900 www.aick.com

Boral Brick
See ttur ad on oas( 35
Whcther vou'ie 6uildins your dreanr home,
remodeliris or lavins a 6drio, with }loral Bricks,
vou'll find"classii sti.les'as well irs thc latcst colors,
(haocs and Dattern(. Free literature.
It00'-5-B()RAl.-5 www.boralbricks.eom

Bosc Coro. .. . .455
Sce our ad oil pasr'21
(lall 800-ASK'-BOSE arrd rcqucst ext. M25 to dis-
cover which BOSE product ii best ftrr vou, or visit
us at www.ask.boselcom/wm25

. .... ......91
FISCHER T JIFOUCH CO. and

TBORATBRICI(S
J---17.. adlty ricpS.e

.. ...... ..252

StgFWdttuqh,M6

Bradburv& Bradburv
Artwallfapers ....., .,.....125
See our ad on Page 9
Hand silk-scrdenld wallpaper in Neo-Classical,
Victorian, and Arts & Ciafts styles. ln-housc
design servicc available. $-12 caialog.
7 07 tr 46 - I 900 www.bradbury.com-

has
sPrraa

I 931,

stalr
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Listiru
Marmoleum byForbo Linoleum ....,,248
See our ad on D'ase 15
Seriously fun flo"ors. Naturally. Made from natu- "r.**.*.*I*lgYP**o,

n3I,Ip"lqHTi1lffi:*T,i18*I*;tl:r:l+i:::i;t.1:d
design you own unique flotrring. Perlect for any
room. Free literature'. 866-MAffivIOLEUM
www.themarmoleumstore.com

Rumford
at

Tendura .2s8

Marvin Windows . .. ..32i
See our ad on Dase 8l
Marvin Window's offers a 3O-pase catalos l'eatur
ing their wood and clad wood windows ind
dobrs. Beautiful color Dhotosraohs and inlorma
tion on Marvin's standard arid it'51661 products.
Free. 800-268-7 644 www.ntarvln.com

rEN?Y"lAH See our ad on page 5
TerrduraPlank is a composile wood lonsuc-and-
groove plank lor porchbs. l'ebduraPlan[ is war
ianted for the lilCtime of the oricinal homeowner.
Frce I itera t u re. 800 -TEN D U RA firvw. tend ura.com

.nrrvtil

ffi& Mohawk Industries
See our ad on Dage 7
For free Moha'w[ product literatrrre or to find a
Mohawk dealer in'your area, call 800-2-
MOHAWK or visit' www.Mohawk-fl oori ng.conr.

Lee Vallev Tools & Veritas
Sec our ail on papt 93
Our woodworkiHg calaloe contains the laruest
selcclion ol handiools, wbodworkins rccelsories
and supplies on lhe marker.800-68i:h170
tvww.leevallev-com

OldCaliforniaLanterns .......4O4

Timberlane Woodcrafters .. .. .. .. ..205
Scr'our ad oil oncc 85
Shutters. Frce'coJor catalog. 800,250-222 I

www. ti mberlanewoodcraficrs. co m

TileSourcelnc. .. ....,.....204
Set our ad on pav 102
Free litcrature. 77 0.99 3.660 )

Thomson Education Direct
Sec orrr ad on papc 105
Contact Edrrcatiiinal Direct for free infornration
on how you can gel the training you need for the
business you want. 800-572-l6tl5
www.edudirect-usa.conl

I\{OIIAWK
rlccftL\5

Itx.Vall.v
&oeptcrrc. THOTV|SON

EDUCATION DIREC

ad on 1B Unico ..... ... ...207

$t&effiue
and ure lnsDlre our

of Arti & Crafts
mid-lU00s oil

See our ad 25Iantern
The and coollanterns, frC[ppof3ystem ed

lng
th"elanterns. 800-577 -6679

irnd
800-527

, OldWorldStoneworks.... ....486

M* ii;.'ii;*rl*flfi.i{ry,,.0 o

r.)anro*f,i fl?e;f; 'rkttsj:Fi: jlfliffi.#i'fsl,f,t,
oldworldston ewo rks.c-om

www.u t.t icosvstem.conr

United Wood Craftsman . . .. ..168
See our ad on 82

Style furniture in

selected p ieces with
Pozzi division of |eld-Wen) to on Free
See the

'4

by ln (!,

meet ur or -a- Van Dykes . .. .195
Sct'our ad on Dapr'29
Thousarrds oliitinrs gcared towards vintaqc homes
and antrque IurniturF restoration. HardwIre. carv-
ings,, motldings, corbcls, lurniture, acces"oribi and
much nrorel 800-558- I 234 www.van.lykes.com

kind or
wcJoDwtNDo\ 5.
tunnl'h.JELD EEN' tdniL

minum stan t9
or custom the

choices. For a tour opticr ns and

257
near vou visit:
-966Jext. Pl5,

www.pozzl.com, or call

@ \;i\""":;;V,!frT,?if,:#,": " " " ' "r,s ,,rrr=r-.nr,'tr $llf,iffi'#::lil.i::I'::i::i1......,rn
.Rl#jmiii.,i,*.,iti*::*irlln-R!:{'iifu:,_x,lsrui$*{i*'n,l[:,tLt'ilrt..f,iJ,?,":bj\ Victorian, Arrs &1:iifts'a N""iiii?ii'itlt;..'#;t ors and surfcces. Free lirerature. rt00_2j6_{r453catalog. 888-343-tt548 www.rejuvenatioir.com www.vhr_roof_tile.cont

ffi=re+
Renovator's Supply . . . . . . . . . . . I 06
see our ad on Da?e I l0
Bathroom Fixiures & Accessories. Door. window.
cabinet hardware. Lighting fixturcs. fice iaiaiog.'
800-659 0203

SouthernWoodFloors ...,...541
See our ad on oase 103
Southern WoodTloors harvcsl buildincs. not
trees, to makc Antique Heart pine. Hisioiic
wood, meticulously'milled lor floors, walls, and
cabinet stock. Free'literature. 888 488-plNi..
www.southernwoodfl oors.com

SpecificationsChemicals .....10g
See our ad on Dape 103
Wall restorationlrepair cracked olastcr walls
and ceiJings. lnstall easier than wiillpaper; no
nee_cl to remove woodwork. Stops air infiltration
rnd creates a vapor barrier. Fre6 lire;aiJ;;. --"-"
,\00 - 247 -39 3 2 www.spec-chem.com

rnonl
Vermont Soapstone ....406
Sec our ad ort pagt, I 1 3
Miners, nranulaCturers and imporlers of architcc-
tural soapstone products including sinks, counters
and cuslom cut. I-ree literature.800-284-5404
www.vermontsoapstone.com

.209

eeffi brackets, cor-
porch oarts.
92 pag6 Master

2158
'ks.conr

6.*cF*rc-c,.*.s,,,. pdi#ar&Ms.
'dba#*"tf^*t*.

Page 91
..239

corbels,
stair parts,

& spc-

STONE"
MACtC

lStone com
,See our 11'lhe finest TheWoodwrightCo . .......578

5ee our ad on oape 105
Lamp posts,pbs[lights, mail posrs, mail boxes,
custom turntngs, solid, westein, red ccdar. Free lit_
e ra t u re. 87 7 - 887 -9 66 3 www. t hewoodw righ tco.com

from

tt00,597 3606
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Resoarce l{enl or"k Listin
AAAbbingdonpg. lll . ..... llr
7 I 8-258-8333 www.abbingdon.com
Aged Woodso/Yesteryear
Floorworks Co pg. 108 .. ... .492
Nearly 20 years of quality, consistency and
service have made us a leader in reclaimed,
remilled antique wide plank flooring and
accessories. Free Iiterature. 800 - 233 -9307
www.agedwoods.com
Al Bar-Wilmette
Platers pg. 108 .. . .. .ll4
Specialists in the preservation of old door
and window hardware. Our facility is the
most complete in the country specializing in
the art of restoration of hardware. We will
repair, refinish or plate your hardware-
brass, bronze, copper, nickel and chrome.
Extensive collection of salvage hardware to
replace any missing hardware. Free literature.
800 -300-67 62 www.albarwilmette.com
Amazon Drygoodspg. 110 ... .......240
Cost varies for 4 fascinating catalogs cover-
ing life in the early days - from renaissance
to modern time. Wholesale available.
Literature $3. 563-322-6800
www. a mazondrygoods.com
American International
Toolpg.f06... .....117
Manufactures and sells Paint Shaver and
Sander Vac paint removal products for regu-
lar and lead paint. Free literature.
800 -9 32 - 587 2 www. aitool. com
Architectural Grillepg.90 ...........76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made
in any material or finish for heating and ven-
tilating. Free Literature. 7 18-832-1200
www.archgrille.com
Architectural Timber
&Millworkpg.l09 .. .....'.119
Architectural millwork. Free literature.
800-430-5473
Authentic Pine Floors, Inc.pg.94 . . . .262

Specializes in flooring- unfinished, prefin-
ished, engineered, antique and hand dis-
tressed. The lasting qualiry of pine bridges
the past and the prescnt. Free literature.
800-283-6038 www.authenticpinefl oors.com
Ball&Ballpg.88 ... ........243
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
8OO-257 -37 | | www.ballandball-us.com
BarnShadowpg.Sl .. .......158
Antique wide plank flooring custom milled
from reclaimed woods. Full millwork capa-
bility. Creative wholesale materials including
beamery, barn siding and more. Literature
$5. 877-380-8446 www.barnshadow.com
Bird-Xpg.l09 ... ..........124
Bird repelling spikes, plastic or stainless steel,

UV-protected netting, unobtrusive visual
devices, sticky gel repellents, plastic alligator
head replicas to scare geese from ponds. Free

literature. 800-662-502 I www.bird-x.com
Brandon Industries, Inc. pg. ll0 . .. ..2M
Free literature. 800 -247 - 127 4

www.brandonindustries.com
Bungalow Gutter
BracketCo.pg.ST . .........233
For exposed rafter tails needing half-round
guttering. Rrackcts are shaped to the raftcr
iail pro{ile, thickness, and roof slope, thereby
accentuating thc architecture. Free literature.
859-335- I 555
www. b un galowgutterbracket.co m

Calvert USA, Inc.pg.88 ............102
Importer and distributor of European attic
stairs. Wooden and aluminum stairs for
almost any ceiling opening and height.
866- 47 7 -8455 www.calvcrtusa.com
The Cedar Store pg.94
Free brochure on website. 888-293-2339
www.cedarstore.com
Chadsworth's
l.800.Columns pg. 104 . .... ..87
Wood, PolyStone"' and fiberglass columns.
Free Flier. Idea book $15 includes product
portfolio. 800-486-21 l8 www.columns.com
Charles Rupert pg. 109

William Morris, Victorian, Arts & Crafts
wallpaper, fabric, and tiles, by mail order.
On-line catalog and sample cutling service.
Free literature.
250 -592- 49 I 6 www. historic-tiles.com
Chelsea Decorative
Metalpg. 105 ... ....131
Tin Ceilings. $l brochure.
7 13 -7 2l -9200 www.thetinman.co rn

Chestnut Specialists pg. lll .. .. . .. ..593
Remanufacture flooring from reclaimed
antique barn lumber. Chestnut, oak, pine.
Free literature. 860 -283 - 4209
www.chestnutspec.com
CinderWhitpg.l0S ........r33
800 -527 -9064 www.cinderwh it.corn
ClassicAccents pg. 107 ......134
Makers of push-button light switches, wall
plates, fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook &
Edison light bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
7 34 -284 -7 66 I www.classicaccents. net

Classic Gutter Systems pg. ll0 ......135
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
616-382 -27 00 www.classicgutters.com
Clawfoot Supplypg.82
Supplier of new Victorian bath fixtures.
Featuring clawfoot tubs, pedestal sinks,
faucets, add-a shower kits, shower curtain
rods, and accessories. Literature $t0.
87 7 -682- 4192 www.clawfootsupply.com
Cohasset Colonials pg. 94 .. . .. . .....462
Authentic reproduction Early Amcrican fur-
niture, lighting, gifts, and accessories. Make
your own antique lrom our kits. Custom fin-
ished furniture available. 800-288-2389
www.cohassetcolon ials.com

Country Road
Associatespg.104 ... .......139
19th Century reclaimed wood for flooring in
pinc, chestnut, oak, heartpine and hemlock.
Barnsiding and hand-hcwn beams. Frec

color literature . 845-677 -6041
www.countryroadassociates.com
Craftsman Lumber pg.94 . . . .f 40
Provided custom rnilled wide plank flooring
and paneling to homeowners, builders and
architects for over 25 years. ljree literature.
97 8-448 - 5621 www.craft smanlumber.com
Custom Wood Turnings pg. I 13 . . . . .142
Custom-made balusters, newel posts,
handrail, porch posts and legs. Specialize in
roping, fluting & rceding. Any wood species.

Litcrature $5.50. 860-767-3236
www.customwoodturnings.com

Dahlhaus Lighting pg. 102 . .. .. .. ..539
Vintage European lighting lor residential,
commercial and civic sites, plus a unique col-
lection of bollards, ornaments, and mailbox-
es. Free literaturc.
www.dahlhaus-lightin g.com
DakotaAlertpg. 95. ........581
Wireless driveway alarms. Know anytirne
someone walks or drives onto your
A complete line of security systems
around the house. Free literature.

property.
for

605 - 3 56 -27 7 2 www.dakotaalert.com
Donald Durham p9.95 . .....147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
5 1 5 -243 -049 1 www.waterputty.com
Easyclosets.compg.94 ......249
Design and order a custom closet direct on
the Web. Professional grade custom closets at
a fantastic price! Free Idea Book.
800-9 I 0-0 I 29 www.easyclosets.com
Erie Landmark pg.9l
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800-874-7848 www.erielandmark.com
Fair OakWorkshop pg.94
Purveyors of the finest in contemporary Arts
& Crafts lighting, metalware, stencils, jewelrS
cards & notes and accessory reproductions.
Free literature. 800-34 1 -0597
www.fairoak.com
Faucets, Sinks & More
bySNDeliapg.l09 .. ..'....22s
Faucets, sinks & rnore by SN Delia is your
source for fashionable kitchen & bathroom
faucets, bathroom vanities, architectural and
decorative hardware & mantels. Free litera-
ture. 866-765-50 I 5

www.faucetssinksandmore.com
Fires ofTradition pg. lll . . ..288
Complete line of English period fireplace
castings. Ceramic tiles for wood, gas, electric
applications. $6 brochure. 5 19 -7 7 0-0063
www. fi resoft radition.com
GoldenFluepg. 1O2.... .....159
(.himney liners. Free information.
800-446-5354
GoodTimeStovepg. 107 ...........160
Antique Stoves. 888-282-7506
www. goodt imestove.com
Granville Manufacturing pg. 105 ....162
Quartersawn clapboards. Free brochure. 802-
7 67 - 47 47 www.woodsiding.com
GrateFirespg.l09 ..........260
Manufacturers of gas coal fires. Zero clear-
ance fireboxes, decorative grates and sur-
rounds.800-45 3 -67 7 4 vtv,,w.gratefi res.com

GrateVentspg.93 . .........163
Manufacturer of wooden floor and wall
mounted grates. Egg crate or Louver styles.

From 2"x10" to 20"x32". Special orders wel-
come. $2. brochure. Bl5-459-4306
www.gratevents.com
Historic Houseparts pg. I I I
Specializing in architectural salvage and
restoration supplies. We offer a large selec-

tion of vintage and reproduction hardware,
lighting, woodwork, plumbing. 888-558-2329
www.historichouseParts.com

9A OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMRER / I)ECEMBI]R?OO2
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Historic Lighting pg. 104
Arts & Crafts period lighting, furniture &
accessories. Representing local artisans work-
ing in the craftsman style. Email for informa-
tion historic@histr'riclighting.com.
888.7 57 .97 7 0 www.historiclighting.com.
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg.93
For restoring great old chimneys in great old
hornes. Call HomeSaver, 800-437-6685.
Free litcrature. wwru.hornesaver.com
House of Antique JFlardware pg. lO7
We offer one of the largest selections of
antique and vintagt: rcproduction house
hardware. Selections available in our online
catalog. 888-223-2545
www.houseofantiqu,ehardware.com
Hull Historical
Millworkpg. lO7 ... ........49O
Molding of all kindr;. www.hullhistorical.com
Hydro-SiU Santech
Industries pg. 84 . ... .. ... ..250
Hydronic Heater. Clean, safe, healthful and
inexpensive floor-to.ceiling warmth. Portable
or permanent baseboard installation.
Free literature. 800 - (.,27 -927 6.
www.hydrosil.com
HVAC Quick pg. lOal
Kitchen & bath ventilation, dryer-booster
thns, filters, tankless raratcr heaters & more at
best prices. Expert advice. 877'711-4822
www.hvacquick.com
Incfinatorpg.35...... ......234
800-456- I 329
International Door E< Latch pg.90
Producers of solid Cr,lftsman, Bungalow,
Cottage, and Classic style doors, sidelights
and transoms plus cornplementing solid
forgcd latches. AvailaL,le pre-hanging and
prc-finishing. Free literature. 541-686-5647
www.internationaldoc,r.conr
JMS Wood Products,Inc. pg. 108 . . . .214
JMS Wood Products offers a full Iine of wood
rope mouldings and rope columns. Ranging
from ll4" in diameter to 24".ln any specie.
(lustonr as well as procluction runs.
I I 8 -7 09 -867 4 www.jmswoodprod ucts.com
fohns Hopkins
UniversityPress pg.91 .............153
Publisher of books on l-ristory, historic preser-
vation, photography, planning, landscape and
architecture. Frce catalog. 800'537 -5487
www.jhupbooks.com
King's Chandelier
Companypg.ll0... ........t72
Victorian reproductionr; of hand-polished
brass and traditional crvstal chandeliers and
sconces. $5 color cataloll. 336-623-6188
www.chandelier.com
Miracle Sealantspg. 109 ............591
800-350-1901 www.miraclesealants.com
Monarch Productspg. I l0 ..........255
Manufacturer oF stock atrd custom radiator
covers. Offer 22 models tbr home, office,
institutions, etc. Free literature. ZOI-507 -5551
www.monarchcovcrs.conl
Nixalite ofAmericapg. {}8 ..........f78
Pigeon Control. Free brochure.
800-624 I 189 www.nixalite.com

Resource
Old Fashioned Milk
Paint Co. pg. 106 .. . ... . .. ..573
Genuine, all-natural milk paint since 1974.
Authentic Coloniaql and Shaker finish in
powder form, just add water and mix. Free
literature. 97 8 -448-6336 www.milkpaint.com
Preservation Products pg. llf . .. ... .185
Preservation & Restoration. Free catalog.
800-5s3-0s23
www.preservationproducts.com
ReggioRegisterpg.95 .......189
Manufacturer of a cornplete line of elegant
cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum, and
wooden decorative grilles and registers. Free
Litcrature. 97 8-772-3493
www. reggio register.co m
RTI pg.87 .... ......r00
Radiant heating for any project, any time.
Floors, walls and ceilings. Experience the
clean, efficient comfort of radiant heating.
Free literature. 800 -7 84-023 4
www. radiant-tech.com
Salterlndustriespg.l12 .....f93
Stairs. Free literature. 610-831-121 I
www.salterspiralstair.com
SanitaryForAllpg.l13 .....500
Macerating systems allow installation of extra
bathroom facilities almost an1'rarhere in a
building. It's no longer dictated by the need
for gravity fl ow. Free literature. 800-363-5874
www.saniflo.com
ShakerWorkshopspg. llr ... .......257
Reproduction shaker furniture: dining chairs
& tables, bar stools, rockers, beds, clocks, side
& coffee tables. Kits or custom-finished.
Reproduction shaker chair tapes. Free litera-
ture. 800-840-9 I 2 I
www.shakerworkshops.com
Shuttercraft,Inc,pg.g4 ......585
Complete line of quality wood shutters: inte-
rior & exterior; moveable louver, fixed louver,
raised panels, hardware & full painting serv-
ice. Free I iterature. 203 -245 -2608
www.shuttcrcraft.com
Shutter Depot pg. f 09 .. .. .. ..Zg
All rypes of exterior and interior shutters and
a full line of hardware. A]l work is custom.
Free literature. 706-67 2- 121 4
www.shutterdepot.com.
Snelling's Thermo-Vac,
Inc. pg. 93 .... .. ....t96
Manufacturer ol lighrwcight, polymer ceiling
tiles that resemtrte old tins. Wide range of
patterns. Cokrr available. Frce literature and
consultation. 318-929 7398
www.ceilingsmagnifi que.com
Stairways Inc. pg. 108 . . . . .. .588
Manufacture spiral stairs in metal, stainless,
aluminum and wood. Free brochure.
800 -2J I -0793 www.srai rwaysinc.com
Stairworld pg. fl3 .... ..... .l9g
Staircases & Stair Parts. Frce catalog.
800 -387 -7 7 | I www.stairworld.com
Steven Handelman
Studios p9.93 . . ... ..546
Hand forged iron lighting inspired by
European and traditional early 20th- century
funcrican Architecture. Over 350 distinctive
original designs. 805-962-5 t t9
www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

Sylvan Brandt pg. lf3 . . .
Alrtique n.ro.irg:lir,. & ."k ;;;;;;
flooring. Free literature. 7 17 -626-4520
www.sylvanbrandt.com

width

Texas Iron Gate &
Fence pg. lO7 . . .. . .. .28f
Iron fences, gates, beds and garden borders.
$4 brochure. 940 -627 -27 I 8
www.texasi ronfence.com
TouchstoneWoodworks pg. 88 ....,.587
Mortise and tenon mahogany screen storm
doors, individually handcrafted for the
diverse range o[ sizes and styles, peculiar to
old houses. Literature $3. 330-297-1313
Trojan Manufacturing
Inc.pg.lt0... ......540
A Leader in Power Tool Accessories, Tiojan
Manufacturers Portable Stands for Miter
Saws, Thble Saws and Tile Saws, Pro-Quality
Sawhorses and other Tools for Contractors.
800-7 45 -2120 www.trojantools.com
Under Glass Mfg., Corp. pg. ll2
Exclusive manufacturer of Lord & Burnham
greenhouses and solariums. 845-687 -4700
www. underglassusa.com
Victorian Lighting
Workspg.95 ........208
8 | 4-364 -957 7 www.vlworks.com
Vintage Piano Shop
@Dollywoodpg. 90 .,......223
Antique Piano & organ restoration, sales &
service. Specializing in square grand pianos,
Victorian upright and grand pianos, organs &
player pianos. Free literature. 865-429-8663
www.vintagepianoshop.com

Wedge Hardwood
Products lnc.pg.92 .

For all your distressed and character grade
flooring and paneling in oak, poplar ind
cherry. Call Wedge Hardwood Products Inc.
Free literature. 866-525-7 lt I
www.boxedheart.com
Welsh Mountain Slatepg. f08 ... ....459
Slate-look roof shingle made from recycled
tire rubber and polymers. Free literature.
800-865-8784 www.welshmountainslate.com
W.F.Norman
C.orp.pgs. 103,108 ......2t1,402
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet
Metal Ornaments. $2.50 catalog.
800-64 I -4038
What lts Worth Inc. pg. ttz . ... . . . . .238
Antiqug longleaf heart pine flooring. Cleaq
vertical grain cuts our specialty. Stair parts,
millwork, distressed flooring, posts &beams.
Free literature. 512-328-8837
wwwquartersawnan tiquepine.com
Wood Care Systems pg. 92 . .. .... .. .215
800-827-3480 www.ewoodcare.com
The Wood Factory pg. 109 . . . .. .. .. .263
Historically accurate millwork reproductions
researched and copied from period catalogs.
Doors, mouldings in many species. Specialists
rn custom work. Literature $2.936-825-7233
Woodstock Soapstone pg. tt2 .......262
Gas fireplaces. Frec catalog and video. 888-
664-8 I 88 www.gasstove.com
Wortlringtonpg.g4 .. .......305
For incomparable selection of columns, capi-
tals, mouldings, medallions, niches, and other
details to complement many traditional
architectural styles, call on Worthinghton.
800-872- I 608 www.worthingtononline.com

M.oldhouse.ioumal.com
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Sz, dy Sales

HISTORIC IEWEL - This circa 1860
Colonial Revival sits within a mile of the
marina in historic Edenton, NC. Features
stately 2-story columns, 4 bedrooms, 2

baths, 8 fireplaces, gorgeous oak floors,
family, living & dining rooms, 8x32
screened porch, more! $290,000.

United Country Real Estate - 
(800) 999-

1020, Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com

Call for American Treasures - a FULL
COLOR magazine of older and historic
Properties for sale - coast to coast. Just
$3.9s.

ST. JOSEPH, MO - 
English Tudor, 2 story

built in l927.There are 3 bedrooms, 3 l/2
baths, lots of room with approximately
4300 sq. ft. of living space. Beautiful patio
area wiih heated pool perfect for entertain-
ins. 'l'his honre ovcrlooks the beautiful
pa"rkway system. $399,995. Call Glenda at

Reece & Nichols Ide CaPital RealtY,
(S16) 233-5200 or gide@ponyexpress.net

1859 TREASURE 2-story historic
home features 3 bedrooms, 2 ll2 baths, 4
gas fireplaces, heart pine floors, study, din-
ing room, 2 formal parlors & more. In I 861

the builder signed & dated the completion
of the home under the stairway. On 3

Mississippi acres with 8 stall horse barn
built in i86l & is surrounded by a variety of
fruit trees. Additional land is available.
$ l 39,s00.

United Country Real Estate - 
(800) 999-

1020, Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com

Call for American Treasures - a FULL
COLOR magazine of older and historic
Properties for sale - coast to coast. Just
$3.9s.

CUMIIERLAND, VA - 
"Langhorne" circa

1790. Mostly restored 2900+l- sq. ft. brick
Federal with slate roof on l5.ltt+/- acres. 6

fireplaces, period woodwork, doors, man-
tels & floors. Five outbuildings. Lovely
grounds. 4 bedroon.rs. $199,000. Dave

fohnston "The Old House Man"
(8M)J2 I -S l7l or wwwantiqueproperties.com

RICI{LAND CENTIIR, WI - 
Historic

Bowen House $189,000. This original
Italianate brick home, buitt in 1869, is fully
restored to its original color and character.
fhe 3400 sq. ft. of living space is gracefully
divided into 6 bedrooms, 3 stairways, 2

baths, 2 parlors and a library.'[his property
includcs a separate artist's studio and is

Iisted on the National Register. Escape the
big city and own a fabulous historic house
in a small lown setting.
Marshall's RealEstate: (608) 647 -6396.

ST. IOSEPH, MO - The ShakesPeare
Chateau, a beautiful Queen Anne mansion,
has more than forty stained-glass windows,
the grand foyer has a unique bronze bust of
William Shakespeare, which was installed
by the original owner. Could easily be a bed

& lrreakfast. A rare find at $625,000. Call
Glenda at Reece & Nichols Ide Capital
Realty, (816) 233-52N or $d@ponyelcpress.nel

CASTLETON, V'I - 1820's Greek Revival

farmhouse with l5+/- acres of uplands
meadow and woodland, babbling brook,
and valley views. Carefully restored, it
retains its 6 over 6 and 9 over 6 windows, its
mortise and tenon framing, and its wide
board floors. Original 1-story structure,
now used as a family room, dates from the

tate lSth century. House offers 3 bedrooms
and 2 baths. Close to historic village of
Castleton and [,ake Bomoseen. $255,000.
Contact Holly Woods, Coldwell
Banker/Watson Realty, (800) 639-0022 ext.
225, or email hwoods@sover.net.
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Sa: dr Sales

BI.ACKSTON.B, VA - 
"Armbuster" Circa

1905. Located an hour from Richrnond's
South side, "Armbuster" has over 3500 sq.
ft. and needs cosmetic restoration.4 bcd-
rooms, 4 fireplaces, large formal rooms,
beautiful woocl floors, original woodwork
and mouldings all on a large city lot. Has
been the site of a successful restaurant.
Live the Dreanr...only $179,000. Deborah
James Dendtler, Virginia Properties Inc.
(800) 394-s0s9
www.vi rginiaar-rtiquerealestate.com.

WWW.H ISTOITICPROPERTIES.COM 
-The best selection of historic

properties available for sale throughout the
US. All styles from colonial to pre-1950's
eclectics, from renovation projects to com-
pleted homes. On the web at
www.HistoricProperties.com

STRUCTLIRAI, RESTORATION SPECIALIST

- 32 years experience in jacking, squaring,
sill & timber replacement for F.arly
American hom.es, barns, and log cabins.
Consulting services by appointrnent. We
will travel anfwhere. Cieorge Yonnone
Restorations. ( 413) 232-7 060.

ARCHITECTUR{L SERVICES
Thoughtful and knowledgeable architectur-
al preservation services that meet owners'
needs and respect their buitdings.
Consultations and full services: building
assessmcnts, research, technical assistance,
design, architcctural services for restora-
tion, conservation and addition. The Office
of Allen Chades Hill, AIA, Historic
Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive,
Woburn, MA 01801. (781) 376-9236.
http//hon re.attnetrallen.hillhistoricprcserr,ation/

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR 
-For twenty y€,ars, our exterior color

schemes have milde dreams come true. The
Color People, 2231 Larimer Strect, Denver,
CO 80205. (800)54 t-7172. www.colorpeopleom

IN ERIOR S'IORM WINDOW KITS 
-Plexiglas. Magnetic. Designed for invisibil-

ity. Very econonrical. You will stop drafts,
condensation, frost, heat and AC lois, street
noise. Money back guarantee.
(800) 32 l -WARItuI, www.windowsaver.com.

WANTED 
- Old two hole, yellow Chicago

brick, produced between 1910 and 1935.
Celaned or not cleaned. Contact C. Eddle-
man. Hoschton, GA (706) 654-1135 or
ckeddleman@alltel.net.

'l-hc Bcad & B.rtten Door

Tired ol "the basic doof? Show your sense ol styte.
Our desrgns iit tradilional or contemporary homes,
and we make cuslom sizes All our products are
made from select lumber, new oa recycled.

Cal! or Iar (208) 456-2711 or send for

1B Aammell Ml. RdTetmia lD &52
Xsfr dE lll* Lrffi M aternatwtmbBtru&res @m

SPIRAL STAIRS - cconomical patented
all wood kits. Decorative open riser straight
stair kits. Matching balcony rails. Precision
Pine, Inc. (877) 885-8902.
www.spiralstaircase.colrr

NAILER AND S'TAPLERS, STAPI,ES AND
NAILS - We stock Paslode, Senco, Duo-
Fast, Hitachi, Max & more. Low prices &
fast shipping. Visit our website, www.nail-
zone.com, (800) 227 -2044.

WIDE PLANK FLOORING 
- Random

widths, long lengths. New and reclaimed
woods, selcct and rustic grades. The appro-
priatc_choice for the rest"oration of any
period. www.countryplank.com

Historic and Tiaditionallv
Styled Properties '
Oro-HousriJounNer

If vou have a property to sell that is 50+
years or perhaps a newer honre built in a

traditionally historic style then vour ad
sh,ruld appear irr the ncrr issue of ( )Lu-
Hot st Jr )[ R\.\t.. . ...rhe be:r rnaqazine
source for readers interested in Restoring,
Renovating and the Preservation &
Purchasingl of ()lder Flornesl

All you need to do is send a check to
Ot-o-Horrse Jouzural fbr
*$625 (Spotlight House)
*$42 5(Listing w/photo)
*$5.00/uord - l5 u'ortl minirnum
(-isting w/o photo)
Attn Munira Marlov.e P. O. Box 2668
Spotsylvania, YA 22 5 5 3.

Call 540-785-5705 or email me at
mMarlowe@Restore&{edia.com to
gxarantee space reservation.

VxCT@B,tjhN
STOftM DOOftS

Ar VtgromaNa Easr, EACH DooR wE
MAKE IS DESIGNED TO ENHANCE THE

ENTRy DooR BEHIND Ir. You cAN cHoosE
FROM ONE OF OUR MANY STANDARD
STYLES OR DESIGN YOUR OWN DOOR.

20 W. Nicholson Roa,J

- Au,luh,,n, NJ 08106

ffib g56.546.1882
Zrel\\l www'victorianaeasr'com

for catalog.

Handmade Windsor Chairs
Kr,rrt Lewin

\

U,

4z==

Timeless furniture
crafted with hand rools

in the true lBth
Century tradition

24296 Seasidc Rorrl
Seavieu. Virginia 2){29

7 57 -3)1-4848
or 757-131-4801

www.oldhousejournal. com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2OO2 1O1

Cl*ssifieds

SPOTTICHT HCIUSE

HALIIAX COUNTY, VA - Circa 1839 Federal-style plantation home, 5700 sq. ft.,
*xcellent condition, 5 bedrooms, remodeled kitchen with fireplace, 93 acres mostly
fenced pasture, pond, $695,000. Rebecca "Honey"l)avis, The Davis Co. Realtors (877j
575- I 1 00, www.honeydavi.s.net

TOYS
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201 Mill Pond Road

Ros*tll, C.{ 3i}0-6

l'hose: -: (l .993 .6(t()2

fLY -'$.()93.$12+

E.mail: dim a\ka- aol.cam
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Circle no.204

Circle no. 539

Sffi*gf,{qeue
Vintage Euopeil Lighting

lVe offer nirre
complete lines of

outdoor light fixtures
plus a large selection

of accessories like
mailboxes, signs and
garden omarnents.

Each lighting line
features Pole, Wall,
Ceiling and Pedestal

lights.

Visit aurWPbsitt
o! ull to reque*

our NEL.y'

.16 lrq$
Catalog noutl

114 Bedlord Ave 2R Brmklyn NY 11211 Tel/Fa 2&599-5413 w.Dalrlhauslighting com

Nor All Csnnuev LlNErs

Home restorotion experts know the diffitulties involved in moking old chimneys

inlo sofe ond slrutturolly sound thimneys, while moinloining fieir hisfork integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colling on G0[D[N flUt. Weie the cosl-in'

plore mosonry liner experts wifi Ameritot most fire retordonl thlmney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the thimney, 60tDtN FtUt even inoeoses tie

strength of the originol strudure.

Before you setlle for o stoinless steel liner, tile liner,

or G0[D[N FLUi "looktlike" coll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0LDIN FLUI deoler in your oteo.

Call ForA FREE BrochureToday. 8O0-446-5354

Ar{E Crcnreo

Thc Crrc fq thc tlrc'

1:

rc,..

1,. fity:

Two catalogs available :
2fi) reproduction lights...CataloC $2.00

1,0(X)'s of items
Reproduction hardware...Catalog $2.fi)

f,urrrcrr toxr Surru
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95006
Phone: 408-246-1962

#
'lt:.#

ffi ffi ffi H

Grills:
Brass & lron

Circle no. '159
Circle no. 116
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Specialists in the

suppll. of ceramic and

othcr materials, including
I'lnraustic and (,cometric

Floor '['iles and \/ictorian
Walt 'file I)esignr, lor the

Restoration and

Renovation lndustrr'.
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HOW TO UISE THE NU.WAL'SYSTEM:

2. Apply saturanl to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area to be mat lo wel where wallcovered. surface. meets ceiling.

7. Apply second B.

coat of saturant
to wet mat.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BARRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area. Make

Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

'l2.Apply 2nd coat
ol saturant
(include seam) @E

1. Cut liberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, elc.

REMOVE
NO TRIM

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center
of overlap (both
layers).

1l.Remove mat
strips on both
sides of cut.

r(x

*4

FREE
INS]RUClION

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

email: sales @ spec-chem.com
online: http://www.spec-chem.com

Ksr.ctn cATroN cHEMTcALS, rNc.
\J. 824 Keeler {ltreet, Boone, lA 50036 . 800-247-3932

Circle no. 108

Decoratiuq Metal Geilings
l)riginal tu rn-of-the-century patterns

Using '10.0 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilingi and wall corer-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems n-ot only fr5m nostJtgla Uut
from their be;ruty, permanence, fireproofing ai,d economy. 

- - ---
The fullness of the Hi-Artil rine - incruding center prates, corner

plates, border plates, .cornice and filler pla-tes - pirmits classic
design-s to be produced that are architecturally prop'ortioneo tJian
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

W'. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64172 . 1-800€41-4038

Fax: 417-667-2708

www.oldhousejourna .ccm

Circle no. 211

Antigue
Heart Pine

Classic
Heart Pine

and
lVide Plank

(aas)+ae-ptrvn
sourtinwodJloon.mm

Antique beart line
rescttedfmm rytb

eentury buildings.

Soutben loide plank
gro,ttn in maaaged

pine 2lantatioas.

Forfoors, ualls,
eeiliags, stairs
and cabinets.

Soutbtn Wood Fhoa
/|ygard, G.oqia

Circle no. 541
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l(x, Ri1ro. Proprictor Country Road Associates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
I)ine, ()ak, Heart Pine, Walnut,
Hemlock & more

o Ilandom widths fiom 3"-20"
. UARNSIDING: faded red, silvcr-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

13" wirle. Random Lengths

Large quantities available

I)eliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
(rJ Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. lOAM-4PM
Sun. & I{on. by appointment 845'677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
www.countryroadassociates.com

CHADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS'

www.columns.com

Q)i"uBook includes

Columns Product Portfo[o

$20.

Columns Product Portfoli<r

$5.

Free brochure.

1.800.486.2118

Telefiu 910.763.3191

Historic Wilmington, NC
Atlanta ' London

ffi
}-IFTEENTH
ANNIVI]RSARY

1987.20f,2

Circle no. 139 Circle no. 87
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Now...Order On

with hundreds

$so0
full-color

.€>-€>€<>-+-+-+.

Qabbs,plus
brachets and
postsrmakes
your bome
into a
Victorian
ma.stetgiecei

,'
t
5

t
filnllFltll:t##

Licenre

0t
0

0
fro*

l'000.557'1OO4
.<;>{<>a€>-€>i+5<>.

Circle no. 141

-rl"'

$pandrel,
grilles and.

fterworh help
give your
roovns the
graeeful look
af yesterd.ay.

1975

www.oldhousejournal.com
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HARDWOODS

I i,i ii i ili til, I f llfrli t

o.f na.te ao?nponefl-ts.
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hawlwoods. Also,
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PRESISED.TTN
GETLINGiS
& C(,RNIGES
6",12" 3,24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAT . RESIDENTIAI

Ailt stsqan.'e to dnv roont
SEND $] ]:oR A BRocHURE

CHELSEA
DEG(,RATTI,E METAL C(,.

8212 BRI{EWICK DHIVE
HOUSTOl{, TEXAS 77096

7t3t72a-92o,lD
FAx 71 3/776-8661

http://th{tinman.com

I

'I

Circler no. 131

Qrrartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Iluilding Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertiical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly

. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Extr:rior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allowr; priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washirble
. Non- Fellowing
. No chalk washdown
o Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 18s7 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: 802-757 -47 47 . F ax: 802-767 -3702
E-Mail: woodsiding@madriver.com
Web Site: wwrlr. woodsidin g.com

Lamp posts, post lights, mail posts,
marllloxes, custom turnings.
Solid, Wcstern Red Cedii.

For a free brochure or to place an order
c.rll us toll free at 877-BB7-9663

Visit our web site at

and, for

tco.comwww.
Circle no. 162

www. oldhousejournEil.com

Circle no. 578

Trqin qt Home gnd...
Leorn Remodeling & Repoir

Train at home and make great
money rvith hor.ne improvement
skills. Vork for contractrtrs or
start yoLrr own business.

Become o Plumber
Brc:rk into tl-ris high-paying

c:rreerl Learn evenlhing I'rrxn
inst:rlLng pluntbing f ixtures
to t1'oul)lesh(x)ting cntire

Become o Corpenter
Ilrrilcl a nes'carecrl Leirrn

floor. *all ancl rool fiaming,
u,ork u,ith winclows lnd
drrol's. fini.h lloor\:rn(l ccil-
ings. :rnd ntuci.r ntorc.

rlloke illoney os on EtECTRICIAN
Le:rrn to reltair. ntaintain.

ancl install elcctrical eqr.rip-
nrent. \\brk in construction or
mainle n2rncc. or bec ome an
inclel-tendent contmctor.

Moke Furniture, Cobinets, ond Money
Open your oq.n business

clesigning ancl building
furniture ancl cabinets!
Complete pr()gram includes
professional qualirl tools
fron'r Stanley&, Searse, and
Searsr Crafisrnane.

Become o Londscoping Pro
\\'ork firr homectn ners.

res<;rt hoteis. Llni\,ersities.
ancl c:rrn ntcrlbership in
rhe Pnrt'essi<;nal Groirnds
\lan:rscrnent Socretl .

Become on lnterior Decorqtor
Train for an exciting career

\\,ith expert guidance every
step of the sar'. Learn roon]

Moke Grcot llhnq lmpecting Homes
\I:tkr' grr:rt rnonev full or'

pafi tinre inspecting homes for
str-ucttrral or cnvironrtrental
clefects.

buying,
and rnore

*

desigr-r, furnittrre
fabric selection, r

s\-sttlns.
/. " L

#'

1-80O-572-1685 
"'t. rrsa

Visit us online at
www. Edu Direct-uso.com

Ooline enter ID# A8FSB2S
Or mail coupon to:

Pleme send mc free information on the progrant
I hrrt'rlusen No obligrttrn. Check O\E rinlv.'
I I ri ll{rne Rrr!ileling ll JBt llrntrure.\ (_.rhiner }ltkcr

lddress _
Stat(, np-.--

Phone ( )

For f6ter
above

on any
training programs, call

Dept AETSB2S
()2i Ori Sr. lmron, Pt lUitt-11-(I)

& Rrpair
! 1il l'lumber
! lrJ I i:xrltnrer
D i6 l:le(rrician

D l0l l,ret'essionrl Landscaper

E 12 Intedor De(ontor
! 15 llonre lnspe(or
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Cut energy costs as much as 50% with a Bosch AquaStar water heater.

Finally, a water heater that delivers big energy savings without compromising performance.

Bosch AquaStar's tankless design heats water instantly, so it uses energy only when

you're actually using hot water. Plus, it delivers endless

BOSCH hot water, no matter how many consecutive showers you

take. And AquaStar packs all this into a compact unit

that hangs on a wall. To learn which AquaStar is right

for you, call or visit our Web site today. i
o

C(]NTR(ILTED Et{ERGY C()RP(lRATI()N

www.ControlledEnergy.comioh I 800-642-3199WAITSFIELI), VERM()I{T

The higher your
energy costs,
the more you
need Bosch.

i

D.tuih

Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural lletai I s !

Now ourFREE 192 page
Master Catalog

ovedbws with Victorian & Country
Gingerbread and other romantic
d.esigner details. Over 130 colar
photos of products in use, lots of
valrnble how+o information, and
nwnerous de taile d d row in gs !

were an instant success when
we began offering designs to fit

any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice location
for our custom-length

Splxonrus/

array o/Bxacxers
and Mnulntucs!

And don't.forget our
elegant & functional
Scneex/Srowvr Doo*s

decorate your dreanr porchl

34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4049
rinlan, Texas 75474-4439

(903) 3s6-2158

ffi
PORCHES

tsoB ro kmx.
Bu!-D & Dar*^E

How to

www.v

m
ffi
&

Hwy ,

Qu

Porch

LF
'.':.

dworks.com

Fnse
Cnre,loc!

Design Book
design, build, and
208 Pages s(u3

Plain doorways?
Not since every(rfte
tliscovered our vasl

Circle no. 136

Circle no.573

Circle no. 117
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ffiTfll(

Made

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish- the Original- Nothing else even comes close!

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc. Dept. J Box222 Groton, MA 01450

Tel. (978)a48-6336 www.milkpaint com Fax (978)448-2'154

We can solve your paant removal problems

seen on "This OId House"
' Strips 'l square foot of lead or

regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in

15 seconds
. With dust control collector

accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

CallAlT, lnc. l-8OO-932-5A72 or visit www.aittool.com Circle no. 209

www.oldhouselourna com



O MOTJLDING
H(X)KS

. EDISON BUI,BS

.IASSELKITS

. &MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box ll8l

Southgate, MI 48195
(734) 284-7661

e-mail classicaccents@bignet.net
n wn.classicaccents.net

DECORATIVE
& PI,AN

SOLID BRASS
WAI,L PII\TES

Pushl Button
Light f,witches

Shop Online: www. flouseOfAntique Hardware.com

A ernfiJ Bl,l{ncss sirKe ,973

Genuinc Antiquc Stoves

Converslons to
Available to all l{ulels

Mu*um &Shom Opm by
Agpotot rmt

WarUb

& Qudity
www. $oodtim estove. com

Ask fior Sara, the Stove Princess

nrll Free f €88 282-7506

Rcstorcd With Lovc...
for thc Wrrmth of your Homc
6 tLc Hcert of your Kitclco

Restofstion for
Be.rury & Slafety

Storre Black trchardson and hls beautlftrl thc Stove ffncesf

GOOfr TrlrtrE STO\/E CO.

Circle no. 134

Circle no. 28'l

www. oldhouselournal.com
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CusTor AYltr.lstI

Crmloc $1,00

I'IAT{Y STYLES

WE SHIIP AI{YWHERE

Circle no. 160

Circle no. 490
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INTRODUCING THE HUIL
HISTORICAL MOTDING

CATALOG, a collection
of over 350 historical
moldings, catalogued

and dated by the experts
at Hutl Historicat. fhis

is unique and
definitive, compiling the

Age of American

OI{LIHE TODAY!

oNtY $10.

popular moldings
1870 to 1940, the

DIMMER&SINGTT&}WAY

?

nle

flard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Reproductions &

I

€r
\L-: -i /
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ffiNSTORNCA MOIDNNGS
N W AVAN[.A BN.E I

I

I

r

HLTLL
HIST(MI(}L
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W
Hardwaie

Restoring a home can be a challenge, Finding
someone to restore )'our antique door hardware

and Iixtures can be close to impossible.

Al Bar-Wtlmettt Platcrs is,vour solution.

Our companir was founded ln l92J with one

goal - the quality restoratron and presen'ation of
srlrer ancl antique harduare lor lutura generarions.

Let us teli )ou more about Al-Bar Wilmette

Platers. Call today (800-300-6762) for your lree

brochure. we want to help you put the finishing

touches on your home restoration proiect.

6k'/J--'''//:z*nz/;=_-PLATERS-_

I27 Green Bay Road . wilmette Illinois 60091
800-100-6762 . www.albarwilmette.com

'@t
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Circle no. 492

Circle no.402

Circle no. 459
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Now ovailable from thc W.F. Normu Corporatton, makers of Hi'Ano Stccl Ceilings ' a

complctc,100 ycal-old linc of architcctural shcct nrtal ornanuntation including:
. noldhlt . brlBta.r . ialr& ' nltqsc 'cr6llnlt 'lloa h.r&
. brxlctr . uru . rrollt aorkhmGol, 't.rlandt 'conduclfi haldr
. srbcb . crplLb . lctvq ' th$ Pcndua ' prncl ud dtliDtt
. rcll6 . 16l(llll . frltr.' lrtms ortrlmtrl,
Ovcr 13([ catalog itcms availablc in zinc or coppcr. Cuslom rcproducllon inquirics invitcd.

W.F. NORMAI{ CORP.
Complete eralot 5r.5o r P.O. Box 323, Nerda, MQ 6lzZz ' 80o64r-{038 ' fax 4t7-667'27o8

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

ooclooooooooo

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-3110
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 Pinemont Dept' oHJ

wwwstairwaysinc.com Houston'TX 77018

l -800-527-9064 Fax 701 -642'4201
E-Mail: info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs

Authentic Replications
Free Brochure

7lZir6.h/er
7t3

lVud Porchesfor &

oveT 161ears 1f ryali\,anectonc4 end eeYvvn
have mado've a loader in
avther*i o antirye flooring.

AsedW6o& rO
vrb,)w4:z" ah'y'e,?

(8OO) 233-Sm7
\.Ywwagedwoods.com

The beauty of slate in a lightweight, maintenance-
free option for those who care about quality.

ll,l,J, .1{uuth:tit,
5LJ\{ f: {l',1f.

n

,Lnt tlll*+



Gustom $hutters
lnterior and Ertorior
tholesale to the Publlc

21l2'Iovetle lower,

ihuttfils Grfiom llnlshod or
urfinislled. Comdotr rd€ctioo
of hadraro.

$2.00 brochure

$futter Depot
n.? lu t57

rnnu, Cl 3t222

?06. 0Il . ltl4

Hsmrt fftr.le
E+*tern White Fin*
Rcd tr{ne
C*mmtnurt
Gek

i*Jrr::a: I :e'.r.t

Grl tll vro rlr

Haw Ftsnk Fla*rlng
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Circle no.79

Circle no. 225

Circle no. 591

www.oldhouse.lournal.com

Circle no. 263

Circle no. 1 19

Circle no. 260

ffitrW
L-r enthing rr Prri,,J

frxrrircr d h,rrJu ur<

Sorrr rrl rAc hran.ls rr crrn,
}IERBEAU. KOHLER. EMTEK

OPELLA . NEWPORT BR{SS
(]IFAL BLASS \\'ORKS . ROHL

CI.)LONIAL BRONZE . CHEVIOT

www. faucets sinksandmore. com
1.866.765.5015 Southold, NY sE,

FAUCETS
SINKS

LIGHTING
CABINET

HARDWARE
936-825-7233

ttloldings . Scroen Doors r Porch Pads
Cuslom Woodworl . 0rnamsnlal Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catatog

Gffu*

s
Dept. OHJ
77868

111 Railroad St.,
Navasota, TX

G.q.s Coar Frnrs
WASHTNGTON, C n . 8OO I 453-6774

Fine American Lighting
RealtAmerican Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmtems, Sconces,

Chmdeliers. and

Hmd-Forged Hrdware

Send 55 for two frrll
color catalogs and

cliscover hou'you can enjov
the beaury and qualiry ofour

Colonial lighting in vour
home to:

Ughting b1 Harnmenrorks
6 Frernont Strect. I)ept. Ol lj. \\trrctrter. \L\ 01fil3. t0&7ti34i+

I lE \lain Strrct. thpt. OllJ. \lcrclith. \l | &)1?7()-71i2
http://www.hammerworks.com

BLOCK PEST BIRDS

/

.il{I$SP'KES NEEDLE fiR'PIi

. TRANSPARENT . TOUGH

. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL

. DENSE . FLEXIBLE
. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

aoo-662-5021
ond the mess ond di
We quorontee we'll
p.obiI* -

iN N. EUZABEIH Sr. DEF[, OHJ . WWW.BIq.D.X.COM

'2.BAN.B'RD 
3CHrcAAO L

Get rid of birds,
iseoses they bring
solre your bird

ffi
INTRODUCING

HISTORIC

Arts €d Crafts,

and
Vctorian Tiles

for fireplaces
bathrooms and

kitchens

Conrplete on.l,ine catologue at:

www.historic-tiles.com
. Also: historic s-allpapers & fa[.rics
. NE\(/l Morc Williarn Morris.lesigr.rs

' C,'nt1.lg1. :.lnrplc (urrinli scrli!c

SplendiJ ltems ior Traditional Homes

CIIANHS NUTINT.-

2OOi OAK BAYAVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA VSR 1E5 Tel' (250)592-4916

T H E"S H O P

BY MAIL

TILES
(leometrrc
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Anti &* wide PInIlk Flooring

a-

f

IHE BIRD CONTROL "X.PERIS" SINCE 1954

\

t

Solutions for
all of your
tile & stone
care needs.
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fiol ore sure lo moke

your home - ond o

budget!

bosics ond home

SEWING
PATERNSFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TREATMENTS
Over 70 full-sizecl patterns

with a total of 178 styles,

CATALOG $3,00
AMA,ZON DRYGOODS, DEPT. OHI

41 1 Brady St., DNenporL IA 52801
Phone: 1 800-798-7979 far: 563-322-4003

ht t p I / ww- an a zo n,l r ygo ot1 s. c o m
i nfo@o n u zorulr y go od s. cott

_ CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -
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Circle no. 240

Circle no.244

Circle no. 135
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a
Wide Productsl

Call or wilte for a

McKinney, TX

Elnc,rxcp You cAN AFFoRD

QHANDELIERCO.
$5 non ,r coloR cATALoc sHowlNG

Eoox NC 27289
336-623-6188 cnvsrar@vNEr.NEr

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM
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,
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REPRODUCTIONS.

ORDI]R

tsr( r()R\ t)iltE(-l
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sHtP'ro \or

PO Box Dnrr OJ,

The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

still the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!

"I bought my MS-2000 three years

ago, the first time I saw one. Since then

all of my friends have bought one too.

It has paid for itself at least a thousand

times over. I am ready to buy a second

one for my help."-7.H., Bremerton, WA

*"W
- lmptafli-
z;ffi1"4

T NING IN

Call now for a free Catalog!
www.troiantools.com 800-7 45-21 20

CL.ASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For all your half-rornd necds

Ph. (616) 382-27N. Fax. (616) 343-3141

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26' shipped
narionally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& sluminum

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE '
TANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKEO ENAHEL FINISH

Send'l,OO tor Btochu'9,8. Rolunctrbto wlth O'dei

nOtARCrl Dept oHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507'5s51

,rvsrrrurrorvs

FROM $24:0

FORHOTIES, OFF'CES,

ALL

TO ASSEMBLE
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17 Passmoh (:resrnt
Brantford pnlario \31 51.6
in fo@fi rcs[ft radition.com
(s19) 77O-(n63
www. {ires!ftradition.com
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RcnovatiLlilsttplrl
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I{WW. HI STORICHOUSEPARTS. COM

HISTORIC

ffiT
q

€ @

HOUSE PARTS
540 South Avenue

Ruhester,NewYork 14620

Phone:585.325.2329

Toll kee:888.558.2329

Facsimile:585.125.361 3

Monday-5aturday 9:30-6:00

www.historichouseparts.com

Circle no.288

StairRods.com

Deluxe European
STAIR RODS

tbr Use with
Carpet Runners

on Stairs

Free 2nd Day Delivery - Low Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed - I 00s of Choices

www.stairrods.com

Create a classic
with Shaker furniture
kits! Authentic
reproduction furniture:
dining chairs and tables,

'bar stools, rockers, sride

tables, beds, clocks, and
coffee tables. Available ag
precisely finished kits
or custom frnished
furniture.
Send for our
FREE Catalog
includes Shaker Chair Tape samples

SHAKER WOIRKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ3, Ashbu.rnham, MA 01430

l -800-840-912 I

Circle no. 257

Circle no.593

Circle no. 111

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproo{ing

Historic Roofs

,dPNNSNHVATION

EliP-p_rJ"q:*#.
owlrrultrurkuuthre.

Acrymax. Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beauti{y, and protect a

variety of historic roof
tlpes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax si/stems are easy to apply and
come in a variety of colors. Call today for a {iee
brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough
to stop leaks cold.

1,800,553.0523
221 Brooke Street o Media, PA 19061

610-565-5755 . Fax: 610-891-0834
www.preservationproducts.com

TNRoor
RrsronanoN

,
I tr

. 35 Dsigns in 2i2'lay-in, 2x4' ,2x8' nal-up
o Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Chrome
o Stainles steelfor kitchen backplashes
. 15 Comice styles . he-cut miters
. BuyDirect . CallforTectrnicalAsistance
. Send $1 for brochure lffi @]@QEl
OIO oo{bbingdon offiliotes inc.
OJC! Deet. Ol{J{22 . 2149 Llica Aw., BKyn.. Ny 1i234
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l-Or"r 455,000 Readers and the World' through your FREE internet AD.

Circle no. 238

Circle no. 193

BRACKETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

I

i
l

l

WOOD T4OULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMI:NTS

Established 1893 773t847-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609 http:www.decoratorssupply.com

Circle no. 1 10
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lf you have a product or service that could
benefit homeowners with homes o, 50+ years

or perhaps a newer home built in a lradition-

al style, then your ad should appear in the

next issue of Oro-House JouRrulr.

The best source for readers interested in buy-

ing, restoring, furnishing and preserving older

homes.

To showcase your Antiques, lnteriors.
Artwork, Tools, & Exterior Complements, cal
Munira Marlowe at (540) 785-5705 to guaran-

, tee space reservation...and Remember tc

q6.!sk about the FREE internet AD.

Circle no.267

www.oldhousejournal.com

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. .lob Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

o Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Diameters 3'6" t0 7'

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

6to 831-tzlI
for a iree brochure

www.salterspi ralstai r.com

Under Glass Mfg.
PO. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. underglassusa.com

r

The Wannth of Wood Withort thc Fuss!

Eanldin Gas Fireplace
. No Wood to Load, No Ashes to Remove
. Beautiful View

of Real Flames
. Uses Natural

or LP gas
. Easy to Install-

No Chimney
Required

. Soothing

. No Elmtricitv Needed-

Radiant Heat
. Heats Up

To 1600 Sq Ft
Heiiloom Stoves Handnade in
0u Factory Fot over 22 Ycars.

Outages

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO
Name-
Address_
Citv /State/Zio

Soapstone Co., Inc
'1399 Wcst Lebanon, Nl I 0378,1

Woodstock
66 Airpark Rd.,

Phone
E-mail

www.gasstove.com IRllf-eSA-001-SfAA

What lts trVorth;-lnc.
Tel/Fax: 51 2-328-8837

P.@,..Box'..l,62135
A-uitih: rx18v16
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. Convenient Controls

. Optional Remote-
ControllThemostat

r High Efficrency-Clean Heat
r Six Month Risk-Free In Home tial
" Factory Direct Prices & Financing

&
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1.800.36.FLUSH /1.800.363.s874

www.saniflo.com

Now y'ou can put a
bathroom practically anywhere.
Sani-Range, bathroom fixtures
pump waste uphill. Over two

million s;old worldwide,
including in your neighborhood.

For more information,
look us Up.

Cirole no. 500

Circler no. 142

M.oldhousejournill.com

@

Circle no. 198
Circle no. 1 13

Circle no.406
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Antique Flooring.,. and olher
lSth & lgrh century building
materials salvaged from old
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus. . .

Resawn Long Leaf Yellow
Pine & Oak Random Width

Flooring up to 13"

Sylvan Brandt
www.sylvanbrandt.com

651 East Main St., Lititz,PA17543
v17) 626-4520

Fax: (7-17) 626-5867

CfISTOM
WOOD TITRNINGS LLC

. Hond rroil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniturre ports
www.customwoodtu rnin gs.com

Ship rrationwide
Send $5.50 for cotolog

I56 Moin St., P.O. Box 338, DeptJHO
lraoryton, Cf 06442

(W)767-3236 Fo( (860) 767-3238
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Sinks.

Phone: 800-284-5404



or, auxed LJp
rphis month's contributor picked her entry while barreling down a street in

I California wine country. It'.s virtually impossible to guess this structure's vintage

from a single visual sip, but the neighborhood is awash in Queen Annes, of which the

house at bottom is one of the less complex and full-bodied examples. The wide "pri-

vacy screen" to the right in the photo below conceals a mellow, aged faqade that refused

to be architec-

turally hurried by

the house's domi-

nant new nose.

Savor the subtle

balance achieved

by the similar

screen on the

left. As Doris Day

might have sung,

Que Syrah, Syrah.

\411n-$1o-o lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints, We'll award you $1OO if your
photos are selected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original

photography only, please; no clippings- Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we
own,) Remuddling Editor, OLD-HousE JouRNAL, 1OOO Potomac Street, NW, Suite 1O2, Washington, DC 2OOO7

Or-o-HousE JouannL (ISSN OO94-0178) is pLrblished bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1OOO Potomac St.' NW, Suite '1O2,

Washington, DC 2OOO7. Telephone (2O2) 339-07 44, Subscriptions in Carrada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Wash-

ington, D.C., and additional entries. Postnraster: Send address changes to O:ir-HotrsE JDUFNAL. P,O. Box 42C235 Palm Coast. F|32142-0235'
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At Restoration.com, you will discover many pieces of unique, hard

to find restoration and antique hardware, that make one of the biggest

differences in turning your house into a home.

Bestoration.com

is presented by Crown

City Hardware. The

Crown City Hardware

catalog is available at

Restoration.com lor

$5 (relundable with

purchase), or write to

It's a IIays the smallest things
that make the biggest diff erence.
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1047 Il. Allen Ave.

Dept. 00000

Pasadena, GA
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'.$rITH.T,rrE RrGHT DOORKNOB IT COULD BE QUrTE LMBLE.
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